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Foreword 

The Calendar is pubhshed 1n two Volumes 

Volume One (conta1n1ng details of staff committees and boards Statutes 
prizes and scholarships and other 1nformauon about the University) is 
pubhshed in March of the year to which it refers 

Volume Two (conta1n1ngdetails of courses of study 1nclud1ng syllabuses and 
Statutes relevant to course structures) is published in the previous 
December 
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Preface 
The University had its ongins tn 1958 when lt became evident that the Un1vers1ty of 
Adelaide would have senous accommodauon problems by 1965 because of stze hm1tauons 
on us 30 acre city sue 

Another site was needed for expansion of un1vers1ty fac1hues and in 1961 the South 
Australian Government made available to the Un1versny of Adelaide the 370 acre sue 
known as Bedford Park seven miles south of the cny 

Planning proceeded rapidly and 10 March 1962 the CounctI submitted proposals to the 
Australian Uni vers1ues Comm1ss1on for development at Bedford Park for the years 1963 to 
1966 

It was envisaged that Bedford Park would bean acadenucally autonomous campus of The 
Un1vers1ty of Adelaide Students would graduate from Bedford Park with degrees of The 
Un1verstty of Adelaide but the professors appointed in charge of d1sc1phnes at Bedford 
Park would be responsible for the design of theu own syllabuses and for the structure of 
the degree courses to be offered Constitutionally Bedford Park would be part of The 
University of Adelaide and would be governed by the Universtty of Adelaide in the same 
way as North Terrace but its operauons would be parallel and not subordinate to North 
Terrace 

Planning for Bedford Park assumed that students in Arts and Science would be accepted 
from the beginning of the 1966 academic year In 1966 first year undergraduate courses 
and higher degree work would be available second and thud year courses would be added 
in 1967 and 1968 respecuvely After visits from the Australian Universiues Commission 
and consultauons with the State Governments the Universtty was informed in October 
1962 that it might go ahead with the detatled planning of the site and buddings and the 
appointment of staff By the middle of 1963 the basic concepts of the site develoment plan 
had been worked out These are set out in the University s site planning report 0 Early in 
1963 architects were appointed for the fust stage of the academic hbrary union and 
adm1n1strauon buildings Final sketch plans for these buildings were completed tn the 
second half of 1963 and approved by the Austrahan Un1versiues Commission before the 
end of that year 

At this time the University began seeking academic staff By 1964 six professors had been 
appointed and had begun academic planning The hbranan was appointed 1n the middle 
of 1963 and by the beginning of 1966 the collecuon of volumes exceeded 60 000 

Dunng 1964 most of the construction work for site works and servtces was completed and 
an extensive tree planting programme was begun Twenty ftve acres of playing fields 
were developed and sports changing rooms butlt In 1965 the construcuon of the main 
building proceeded 

Towards the end of 1965 the South Australian Government decided to make The 
Untverstty of Adelaide at Bedford Park a fully autonomous university under the name of 
The Fhnders University of South Australia The necessary Ieg1slauon was passed early in 
1966 and came into effect on 1st July 1966 The Fhnders Un1verstty was of£1c1aily opened 
by Her Ma1esty Queen Ehzabeth the Queen Mother on 25th March 1966 several weeks 
after the ftrst students had been enrolled 

The academic work of the University is organised tn eight Schools namely Schools of 
Human1ues Social Sciences Mathematical Sciences Physical Sciences B1olog1cal 
Sciences Med1c1ne Earth Sciences and Education The School is the baste academic and 
adm1n1strative unit Each School ts governed by a Board presided over by a Chairman 
Fac1ltues for higher degree work and research are available in all Schools 

Further developments 

The years since 1966 have seen the conunu1ng expansion of the Un1versuy not only by 
increased enrolments and staff members but also through addiuonal building and sue 
works 

0 Gordon Stephenson and G J Harrison The University of Adelaide at Bedford Park Site 
Planning Repo't (July 1964) 
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Between 1967 1976 a further $20 3 mtllton was spent on capital works The 1n1tial capital 
works programme of some $6 milhon was completed early in 1966 

In 1966 the first students numbered.417 By 1976 the number had increased to3 898 There 
are now 53 professors and more than 260 other members of the academic staff The library 
now has a collection of over 350 000 volumes 

A more detailed analysis of student numbers appears below In June of each year the 
University pubhshes its Annual Report which reviews the acttv1nes of the preceding 
calendar year and contains staust1cal and financial tnformauon 

Student enrolment Jn 1976 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Economics 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Educanon (Phys Ed ) 
Bachelor of Med1c1ne/Bachelor of 

Surgery 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Special Education 
Bachelor of Social Adm1n1strat1on 
Diploma of Social Science 
Diploma of Educauon 
Diploma of Educanonal 

Adm1n1strauon 
Diploma of Educanon (Pnmary) 
:g1ploma 1n D1eteucs 
Higher Degrees 
Masters Qualifying 
M1scellaneous• 

•includes sundry degrees 
' 

Full time Part time 

1309 539 
198 105 
65 66 
62 6 

184 I 
435 45 

31 14 
99 16 
14 25 

138 39 

2 3 
6 6 

10 
154 197 

5 10 
8 106 

2 720 I 178 

Total 

1848 
303 
31 
68 

185 
480 
45 

115 
39 

177 

5 
12 
10 

351 
15 

114 

3898 



OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

His Excellency the Governor of South Australla Sir Douglas Nicholls 0 BE 

Chancellor 

flon Mr Justice Charles Hart Bright BA LLD (Adel) First appointed by the 
Council 20th March 1971 Re appointed 27th February 1976 

Pro Chancellor 

Francis Robert Fisher QC LLB (Adel) First appointed by the Council 28th 
November 1975 

Jlice Chancellor 

Professor Roger Wolcott Russell MA (Clark) PhD (V1rg1n1a) 1 D Sc (Lond) 
Appointed 4th April 1972 

Pro Vice Chancellors 

Professor Avon Maxwell Clark MSc (Melb) PhD (Carob) Fust appointed 
Pro Vice Chancellor from 21st October 1966 Re appointed 22rd March 1973 
Professor Keith Jackson Hancock BA (Melb) PhD (Lond) Fust appointed 
Pro Vice Chancellor from lst January 1975 

Registrar 

floward James Buchan B Sc (Syd) Appointed Registrar 1st July 1966 
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Members ex officto 

The Chanccllor 
The Vice Chancellor 

THE COUNCIL 

(as at !st January 1977) 

The Pres1dent of the Students Representattvc Council 

J..letnber.s appointed by the Parltamtn•t oj 'iottlh Australia 

"tanley George Evans MP Appo1ntcd 5th August ig75 
Hon Donald Hope Laidlaw LLB {Adel) B Lttt (Oxon) ML C Appoulled 
6th August 1975 
John Wilham Olson MP Appomted 30th October 1975 
Ilon Christopher John Sumner LLB BA (Adel) ML C Appointed 6th 
August 1975 
George 'fhomas '\-Vlutten MP Appointed 5th August 1976 

fl/embers appointed by the Governor 

Arthur Royston Gr.Jffiths J P (nominated by the Lntted Trades and Labour 
C.ouncll of South Austraha) A member srnce 1st July 1969 Last re appointed 
!st July 1975 
A 1fred Moxon S1mp.son CMG B Sc (Adel} AU A (nominated by the Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry South Australta Incorporated) A member SJ.nee 1st 
July 1966 Last re appomted !st July 1975 
Robert Allen Simpson BE (Adel) FSA SM Fl E (Aust) A member smoo !st 
July 1966 Last re appomted lst July 1975 

ltfe1nber.r elected by the acadeniic staff 
Professor Paul Francis Bourke BA D1p Ed (Melb) PhD {\.V1s) A member 
since 11th April I97S Last re elected from 30th June 1976 
Professor Maxwell IIoward Brennan n Sc PhD (Syd) A men1ber s'nce lst July 
1966 Last re elected from 30th June 1976 
Professor Avon Maxwell Clark MSc (Melb) PhD (Carob) A member since 
19th June 1970 Last re elected from 2nd August 1974 
Archibald Stew·art Fraser B Sc (Aberd.) A member since 2nd August 1974 
Professor Keith Jackson flancock BA (i\ielb) PhD (Lond) A member since 
1st July 1972 Last re elected from 25th June 1975 
Sydney Church Harrex MA Ph D (Tas) A member since lst January l974 
Li.st re elected from 2nd August 1974 
Netl Alfred Nilsson MA PhD (Adel) A member smcc 25th June 1975 
Robert John Stimson BA Litt B (NE) A member since 14th October 1976 

Members elected by Convocatton 

John Rtchard Coulter MB BS (Adel) A member stnce 1st January 1977 
Sister Deirdre Frances Jordan MB E BA M Ed (Adcl) FACE A member 
SlnCc 1st July 1966 Last re elected from 1st January 1914 
J.fon Justice Kernen Ann Murray BA LLB (Adel) AMusA A member SJ.nee 
14th December 1974 
Rodney Denrus Watkms M App Sc L 0 Sc {Melb) DIC (Lond) PhD A 
member :unce 14th December 1974 

,\.fember elected by the anc:llary sto.D 

John Guthrie Hood A member since 30th June 1976 
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THE COUNCIL 

J..Iember elected by the post graduate stitdents 

Rev James Dalrymple Mark Haynes BA (Adel) A member since 27th Aprtl 1976 

A-fembers elected by the undergraduate students 

Kelly Blair Morns A member since 7th May 1976* 
Deirdre Jocelyn Tedmanson A member since 24th Apnl 1975 Last re elected 
7th May 1976 
David John Turner Il A A member since 7th May 1976 

A-fembers co opted by the Council 

rranc1s Robert fisher QC LLB (Adel) A member since 21st March 1969 
L.tst co opted 21st March 1975 
rrnest Gordon Hallsworth Ph D D Sc (Leeds) A member since 17th February 
1967 Last co opted lst March 1976 
Robert Hecker MD (Adel) MR C P FR AC P A member since 10th July 1973 
I ast co opted 9th July 1976 

•Deceased December 1976 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

(The lnformauon in this section was comptled as at January l 1977) 

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE 
Chairman The Vice Chancellor 

The Chauman of 1the School of Human1ues 
The Chauman 0£ the School of Soctal Sciences 
The Chairman or the School of ~lathemaucal Sciences 
The Chattman of the School of Physical Saences 
The Chauman of the School of Blologu:al Soences 
The Chairman of the School of Medtc1ne 
The Chamnan of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Education 
The Vice Chairman of the &hool of lluman1Ues 
The Vice Chatrman of the &hool of Social Saences 
The Vice Chanman of the S<.:hool of MathemaUcal Sciences 
The Vice Chairman of the School of Ph7·.s1cal Sciences 
The Vtce Chairman of the School of B1ological Soences 
The Vice Chauman of the School of Medicine 
The Vice Chairman of the SchooJ of Earth Scrences 
The Vice Chairman of the School of Educauon 
Norrunee of the Untvemty O>unctl (Dr R D Watkins) 
The Chairman of the Library Advtsory Commttt:ee 
The Chairman of the R.~rch Comnuttee 
The L1branan 

Dr 'V\r Adcock 
DrJATllye 
Professor K Garrad 
DrKOCox 

One student representauve from each School 

Dr BJ Gannon 
Dr B K Hyams 
Dr E R. Peay 
Dr J W Rice 

FINANCE AND BUILDINGS COMMITTEE 
Chairman Mr F ll FlSher 

The·C'hancellor 
The V:tce Oiaru:ellor 
Professor A M Clark (Pro VICe Chancellor) 
Pro!essor K J Hancock (Pro V= Chancellor) 
Professor M H Brennan 
Dr E G Hallsworth 
Mr N C Hargrave 
Stster Detrdre F Jordan 
'lfle Hon D H Laidlaw 
Mr P Sandeman 
Mr R A Sunpson 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE 

Chairman The Vice Oiancellor 

The Chairman of lhe School of Humanities 
The Chauman of lhe School of Social Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Mathematical Sciences 
The Chairman of lhe School of Physical Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of B1olog1cal Saences 
The Chairman of lhe School of Medtc1ne 
The Chauman of lhe School of Earlh Sciences 
The Chairman of lhe School of Education 
The Chauman of the Finance and Bu1ld1ngs Committee 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
Chairman Dr T G Fennell 

Vice Chairman Mr G H Anderson 
Dean of Studies Dr G G A Bolognese 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Chairman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mathematical &1ences 
The Chairman of the School of Physical Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Medicine 
The Chauman of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chauman of lhe School of Educauon 

Mr R J Allen 
Mr D A Askew 
Dr L M Baud 
Miss M A Baker 
Miss T Barbato 
Mr I D Barnett 
Mr A S Bear 
Mr G J Brealey 
Professor D Brook 
Professor W J Cherry 
Dr E A Close 
Professor G A A Com1n 
Dr J Daalder 
Dr J W Davidson 
Miss R Eason 
Mr A J Flashug 
Professor K Ganad 
Dr E Gomez Soto 
Dr S C Harrex 
Dr if F Harwood 
Dr D S Hawley 
Mr K Hounslow 
Ms FA Hughes 
Mr I E Hunt 
Dr R H Ilhng 
Mr D L Johnson 
Dr L E Johnson 
Mr J W S Judge 

Eight student representatives 

Mr M Kedem 
Mrs E A Lack 
Professor I S Laune 
Professor E D Le Mire 
Mr P Lockwood 
Mr B E Matlhews 
Professor B H Medlin 
Dr A M1an 
Mr M Morley 
Dr P Morton 
Dr N Nilsson 
Mr D J 0 C.Onnor 
Mr S G OHa1r 
Mr N F C Purdon 
Mr A G Read 
Mr W A R Richardson 
Mr D J Salter 
Mrs Z Semberova 
Dr R Shepherd 
Mr K H Sievers 
Mr D Sless 
Mr R W Smnh 
Ms E A Storey 
Mr H L Tranter 
Dr G J Tulloch 
Dr N Weinstein 
Mr G R Worby 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

I 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 
SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 

Mr G H Anderson 
Mtss M A Baker 
Dr G G A Bolognese 
Dr E A Close 
Dr R H lllmg 

Chairman Dr T G Fennell 

Mr -D L Johnson 
Mr J W S Judge 
Mr M Morley 
Mr K H Sievers 
Dr G J Tulloch 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Cha11man Professor W A Sinclair 
Vice Chairman Dr L Brennan 

The Chairman of the School of Humanities 
The Chairman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Physical Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Biolog1C3l Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Medicine 
The Chairman of the School of Earth Sciences 
'}:he Chairman of the School of Education 

Dr J G Anghm 
Dr D J Arnold 
Dr L M Baird 
Mr K L Bardsley 
Miss S M Barrett 
Mr T K Bell 
Professor R J Blandy 
Professor N Blewett 
Dr F J Brooks 
Professor R G Brown 
Dr W Brugger 
Mr P T c.airney 
Mr E A Cleland 
Dr D H Close 
Mr B G Cook 
Professor D C Corbett 
Dr J H Court 
Mr 0 E Covick 
Mr J R Oowley 
Mr R A De Angehs 
Dr D A DeBats 
Dr B K Dickey 
Professor N T Feather 
Dr C A Forster 
Mr A S Fraser 
Dr G M Geffen 
Dr C Gertzel 
:Pr D N Gibbs 
Dr D J Glencross 
Dr A Graycar 
Dr A R G Gnffiths 
Professor K J Hancock 
Mrs M A Hanen 
Dr R U Hassan 
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Mr J W Hayles 
Dr R L Heathcote 
Dr D L Hilliard 
Dr D Hogben 
Dr P A Howell 
Dr D B Hughes 
Dr G H Hugo 
Mrs G Hullgol 
Dr D H Jaensch 
Dr L Kapehs 
Mr G R Keams 
Miss C P Koch 
Dr L C Lack 
Mus S M Laidlaw 
Miss E S Legge 
Dr H S Leng 
Mrs A L Lightbum 
Mr P A Lockwood 
MrAJRMack 
Mr J M Main 
Mr J Mallon 
Professor L Mann 
Mrs E M Marun 
Dr A M Maude 
Professor M Mcc.askdl 
Dr J M McDonald 
Professor R J Moore 
Dr S J Morse 
Miss M Norton 
Dr GE OBnen 
Mr M P 0 Dnscoll 
Mr A I Pauence 
Dr E R Peay 
Mr P L Pearce 



COMMrrTUS AND BOARDS 

Dr J M Pl11l11ps 
Dr J D E Plant 
Dr M Polasek 
Professor R J Radford 
Professor E S Richards 
Dr K Rolluon 
Mr S Sast~o'wardoJo 
Dr M G Schmidt 
Mr G McL Scott 
Mr MA Sexton 
Dr K Sheridan 
Mr R Shlomow1tz 
Mr D R Shoesmnh 
Mrs G C Slade 
Dr G D Snooks 
Mr R J Sumson 

Ten student represent.auves 

Mr G M Stokes 
Mr] Summers 
Professor I Sreleny1 
MrGKCTan 
Dr GM Tobm 
Dr W Vamplew 
Mr RH Wallace 
Mr N W1ntrop 
Dr R A Wnton 
Dr MM Wood 
Mr A E Woodfteld 
Mr D F Woodward 
Dr C F Yong 
Mr G Young 
Ms A E Yeatman 
Dr C L Zimmer Hart 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Cluurman Dr L Brennan 

All Professors m the School of S0<1al Sr.ences 
Mr J R Crowley 
Dr C A Forster 
Dr G M Geffen 
Dr D L Hilliard 
Miss M Norton 
Mr A I Pauence 

Mr S SasuowardoJo 
Mr J Summers 
MrGKCTan 
Dr G MTob1n 
Dr W VampJew 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL 
SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor G I Gaudcy 
Vice Chairman Professor J N Darroch 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Cha1rman of the Sdtool of Human1ues 
(Mr I n Barnett nomuree of Chamnan) 
The Chairman of the School of Soaal Saences 
(Mr O E Cowck normnee of Chainnan} 
The Chairman of the School of Phyncal Soences 
The Chauman of the School of B1ologtcaJ Soences 
The Chairman of the School of Medtane 
(Dr P ] Barter nominee of Chairman) 
The Chauman of the School of Earth Saenres 
The Chairman of the School of Educ.anon 

Professor B Abrahamson 
Dr R J Baxter 
Dr R S Booth 
Dr R A D Byron Scott 
Dr W H Corn1Sh 

Mr N A C Cresste 
Dr P G Dodd• 
Dr T KY Dodds 
Dr M P Grorgeff 
Dr K Gopalsamy 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

Dr R R Hu1lgol 
Dr M J1nna 
Dr J Kautsky 
Professor I Kluvanek 
Dr D K Kulshrestha 
Dr B B Phad.ke 

Five student represenrauves 

DrCRARao 
Dr J W Rice 
DrTWSag 
Dr J B Southcott 
Mr T B Van Dulken 
Dr J W Wamsley 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 

Chazrman Professor G I Gaudry 

All Professors in the School of Mathemauc:al Saences 

Dr R J Baxter 
Dr R S Booth 

DrCRARao 
Dr J W Wamsley 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

Chazrman Professor M H Brennan 
Vice Chairman Professor D J M Bevan 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Chauman of the School of Humanities 
The Chauman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
The Chauman of the Schol of B1olog1cal Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Medtc1ne 
The Chairman of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Education 
Dr W Adcock 
Dr I R Afnan 
Dr B G Baker 
Professor H A Blev1n 
Professor J 0 M Bockrts 
Dr R T Cahill 
Dr N J Clark 
Professor J W Clark Lewis 
Associate Professor H J de Brwn 
Dr E W Della 
Dr G P Findlay 
Dr J Fletcher 
Dr I R Jones 

Four student represenrauves 
One post graduate represenrauve 
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Miss M J McCall 
Dr A L McCarthy 
Professor I E McCarthy 
Dr E F McCoy 
Mr T J Masters 
Dr D B Matthews 
Dr E L Murray 
Dr M G R Ph1l~ps 

Dr R G Storer 
Dr M R Taylor 
Dr P J 0 Teubner 
Dr M J Thompson 
Dr E Weigold 



CO\.IMITTEES AND BOARDS 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor M H Brennan 

All Professors 1n the School of Physical Sciences 
Dr B G Baker Dr J Fletcher 
Dr R T Cahill Dr D B Matthews 
Dr E W Della Dr P J 0 Teubner 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL 

SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor A W Murray 
Vice Chairman Dr D E A Catcheside 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Chauman of the School of Humanities 
The Chanman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
(Dr N A C Cressie nominee of Chatrman) 
The Chauman of the School of Physical Sciences 
(Dr M J Thompson nominee of Chauman) 
The Chauman of the School of Medtctne 
(Professor M N Beny nominee of Chairman) 
The Chauman of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chairman of che School of Education 
(Dr A M Lucas nominee of Chauman) 

Dr G J Acton 
Dr B A Barlow 
Dr R V Baud1nette 
Dr N G Bnnk 
Dr C M Bull 
Dr L A Burgoyne 
Professor A M Clark 
DrKOCox 
Mrs F A de la Lande 
Dr K E Dixon 
Dr D C Elliott 
Dr G P Findlay 

Five student representatives 

Mr H B Guthne 
Professor A B Hope 
Dr G C Kuby 
Dr N G Mannos 
Professor E M Martin 
Dr J Orbach 
Dr D H Overstreet 
Miss J R Roberts 
Dr K J Sanderson 
Dr R T Wells 
Dr J F Wheldrake 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor A W Murray 

All professors in the School of Biological Sciences 

Dr B A Barlow Dr D E A Catcheside 
Dr N G Bnnk Dr R T Wells 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Chairman Professor G J Fraenkel 
Vice Cha1nnan Professor A W Rogers 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Chairman of the School of Humaniues 
The Chairman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Physical Soences 
The Chairman of the Sdtool of Biological Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Educauon 

Dr J H Alpers 
Dr G J Andersen 
Dr J E Arnold 
Dr L J Barratt 
Dr G J Barntt 
Dr P J Barter 
Dr G D Beaumont 
Professor G T Benness 
Professor M N Berry 
Dr G P Blake 
Assoc Professor J Bradley 
Dr R J Bums 
Dr M D Cain 
Dr G D Calvert 
Dr A G Campbell 
Dr E L Cant 
Dr A H Chalmers 
Professor J P Chalmers 
Dr G T Davies 
Dr I W Chubb 
Dr M G Clark 
Dr M Costa 
Professor M J Cousins 
DrRHLDown 
Dr A V Dreosti 
Dr I Farrance 
Mr J J Finlay Jones 
Dr C G Fraser 
Dr ET Furness 
Dr J B Furness 
Dr A S Gallus 
Dr B J Gannon 
Dr R A Geddes 
Professor L B Geffen 
Dr S Germann 
Dr J R Graham 
Dr A R Gnvell 
Dr P Hall 
Dr M J D Hanna 
Dr R D Harris 
Dr J W Heath 
Dr D W Henderson 
Dr M E Jones 
Professor W R Jones 
Professor R S Kal ucy 
Dr A S Kemp 
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Professor G M Kneebone 
Dr S L Langlois 
Mr R D Linke 
Dr I Maddocks 
Dr D J Marshall! 
Dr V R Marshall 
Mrs A A Marun 
Dr L E Mather 
Assoc Professor P J McDonald 
•Mr David McGrath 
Dr A M Mackinnon 
Dr R J McRitch1e 
Dr C D J Miller 
Dr J M Miller 
Assoc Professor A A Morley 
Dr J A Need 
Dr S H Neoh 
Dr T E NICholas 
Dr C E B Norgate 
Dr PE OBnen 
Dr J R Ohver 
Dr S R Orell 
•Mr Geoffrey Parker 
Mr L A Penberthy 
Dr P V Peplow 
Dr D J Pernam 
•Miss Deborah Pfeiffer 
Dr G D Ph1lhps 
Dr C R Philpot 
Mr N Popplewell 
Professor A J Radford 
Dr P L Reilly 
Dr J G Roberts 
Dr W B Runc1man 
Dr R Rush 
Dr M R Sage 
Dr R R Sanders 
Dr A S Seshadn 
Dr BJ Shea 
Dr J H Sheat 
Mr G R Sinclair 
Dr J M Skinner 
Dr D 0 Southgate 
Dr R T Southwood 
Mr C M Steele Scott 
Dr A M Stewart 



OOMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

Dr K Straznicky 
Dr J K Teubner 
Dr M G T1ngay 
Dr A Tonkin 
Dr A E Vedig 
Dr R N Walmsley 
Dr J A Walsh 
Professor J McK Watts 

Five student representatives in 1977 

Dr JM West 
Dr G H Whtte 
Professor R Whitehead 
Dr R L Wllhng 
Dr LMH Wing 
Dr PH Wise 
Dr L V Zimmel 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE 

Dr G J Barritt 

Chairman Professor G J Fraenkel 

Professor G M Kneebone 
Dr L E Mather Dr P J Barter 

Professor G T Henness 
Professor M N Berry 

Associate Professor P J McDonald (co opted) 
Dr C D J Miller 

Associate Professor J Bradley (co opted) 
Professor J P Chalmers 

Associate Professor A A Morley (co opted) 
Dr J A Need 

Professor M J Cousins 
Dr G T Davies 
Dr C G Fraser 
Dr B J Gannon 
Professor L B Geffen 
Professor W R Jones 
Dr A S Kemp 

Dr T E Nicholas 
Professor A J Radford 
Professor A W Rogers 
Dr J M Skinner 
Dr A M Stewart 
Professor J McK Watts 
Professor R Whitehead 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF EARTH SCIENCES 
Chairman Professor P Schwerdtfeger 

Vice Chairman Dr A E Grady 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Chancellor 
The Chattman of the School of Humanities 
The Chauman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mathematical Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Physical Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 
The Cha1trnan of the School of Med1c1ne 
The Chauman of the School of Educauon 

Dr M J Abbott 
Dr J M Bennett 
DrJATBye 
Dr R A D Byron Scott 
Dr F H Chamalaun 
Professor J W Holmes 

Four student representatives 

Professor G W Lennon 
Dr J Sunderland 
Dr H H Veeh 
Professor C C von der Barch 
Dr A Whtte 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 
SCHOOL OF EARTH SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor P Schwerdtfeger 

All Professors in the School of Earth Sciences 

Dr M J Abbott 
DrJATBye 

Dr R A D Byron Scott 
Dr A E Grady 

BOARD OF THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

The Chancellor 
The Vice Otancellor 

Chairman Professor J A Richardson 
Vice Chairman Dr A M Lucas 

1 
The Chairman of the School of Humanities 
The Chairman of the School of Social Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Physical Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Btolog1cal Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Medicine 
The Chauman of the School of Earth Sciences 

Professor J Anderson 
Mrs P V Branch 
Ms D K Briggs 
Mr G M Cooper 
Dr D R Douglas 
Ms J ] Dumble 
Dr D Grundy 
Ms L J Harker 
Mr D Hogben 
Ms S M Howard 
Dr B K Hyams 
Ms ] L Kapferer 
Mr R Kelly 
Dr M J Lawson 

Dr R Linke 
Dr J Maddock 
Mr K R McConnochte 
Dr N A Nilsson 
Dr PW OBnen 
Mr R J Paddick 
Mr G G Partington 
Dr A Russell 
Mr P Sheldrake 
Mr K Simpson 
Mr P Slee 
Dr G R Teasdale 
Mr D J Thomas 
Dr R T Withers 

Seven student representauves 

STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF THE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Ms D K Bnggs 
Dr D Grundy 
Ms J L Kapferer 

Chairman Dr A M Lucas 

All Professors in the School of Educauon 

Mr K Simpson 
Dr G R Teasdale 
Mr D Thomas 

Mr K R McConnoch1e Dr R T Wtthers 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

RESEARCH COMMITTEE 
Chairman Professor J N Darroch 

Vice Chainnan Professor E M Martin 

Professor B Abrahamson 
Dr W Adcock 
Dr B G Baker 
Dr P J Barter 
Mr G M Cooper 
Mr D Hogben 
Professor J W Holmes 
Mr J W S Judge 

Dr J Kautsky 
Professor L Mann 
Associate Professor A A Morley 
Professor E S Richards 
Dr P J 0 Teubner 
Dr H H Veeh 
Dr G R Worby 

LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Chairman Professor E M Marun 

Dr R V Baud1nette 
Dr E A Close 
Dr E W Della 
Mr A S Fraser 
Dr J B Furness 
Dr D Grundy 
Professor I Kluvanek 
Dr A L McCarthy 

Two undergraduate student representauves 
One postgraduate student representative 

Dr A M MacK1nnon 
Dr N Stockdale 
Dr K Sykes 
Dr G M Tobin 
Dr G J Tuiloch 
Professor C C van der Barch 
Dr A White 

COMPUTING COMMITTEE 
Chairman Professor R G Brown 

Professor J Anderson 
Dr C M Bull 
Miss B M T Byrne 
Dr R A D Byron Scott 
Dr A R Gnvell 
Dr J Kautsky 

One postgraduate students representative 

Mr D B Leadbetter 
MrMPCLegg 
Dr E A Peay 
Mr D Sless 
Dr R G Storer 

THEATRE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Chairman Professor W J Cherry 

Miss L Archibald 
Professor J N Darroch 
Mr R G Davis 

(Representauve of The Union to be appointed) 

Dr S C Harrex 
Mr R G Wellington 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

MATRICULATION BOARD 
C ha1rman Professor A M Clark 

The Chairman of the School of Human1ues 
The Charrman of the School of Social Saences 
The Chauman of the School of Mathemaucal Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Physical Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 
The Chairman of the School of Mechcine 
The Chauman of the School of Earth Sciences 
The Chauman of the School of Education 

Professor J Anderson 
Miss M A Baker 
Mr J W Hayles 

Dr E L Murray 
Mr W A R Richardson 
Dr G M Tobin 

STUDY LEAVE COMMITTEE 

Dr B A Barlow 
Professor G J Fraenkel 
Professor I S l.aune 
Professor J A Richardson 

Chairman The Vice Chancellor 

Dr R G Storer 
Professor C C van der Borch 
Mr R H Wallace 
Dr J W Wamsley 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Mr G H Anderson 
Dr D R Douglas 
Dr K Gopalsamy 
Professor E M Martin 

Cha1Tman Professor I E McCarthy 

Professor P Schwerddeger 
Dr A M Stewart 
One student representauve 

MUSIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Professor G I Gaudry 
Professor A B Hope 
Dr N A Nilsson 

Dr B Barlow 
Mr H Bruce 
•Mr G Bartemucci 
Mr E Jackson 
•Mr R McLean 
•Mr R M1nn1u 

Chazmian Mr I D Barnett 
Professor P Schwerdtfeger 
Mrs E Sdsbury 
Professor C C von der Borch 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
Cha1Tman Professor P Schwerddeger 

Ms A Marun 
•Mr J P1otrowsk1 
•Ms Y Robertson 
Mr L J Rudall 
•Dr W Sy 
•Ms 1 T1mberg 

•Student member unul .30th Apnl 1977 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP COMMITTEE 

Mr A J Andrews 
Miss B M T Byrne 
Dr R J Cowan 
Dr B K Dickey 
Mr A S Fraser 

C hazrman Mr A S Bear 

Professor K J Hancock 
Professor J W Holmes 
Professor E Le Mire 
Associate Professor A A Morley._ 
Ms C Sim 

TRUSTEES OF UNIVERSITY SUPERANNUATION 
SYSTEM 

Professor A M Clark 
Mr D D Fisher 
Professor K J Hancock 

Alternate Trustees 

Dr K E Dixon 
Sister Deirdre F Jordan 

Chairman Mr F R Fisher 

Mr R A Simpson 
Mr N Stockdale 

Dr E Weigold 
Mr E 2.alums 

TRUSTEES OF INVALIDITY SCHEME 

Professor A M Clark 
Professor K J Hancock 
Mr M J Lawless 

Alternate Trustees 

Dr K E Dixon 
Sister Deirdre F Jordan 

Chairman Mr F R Fisher 

Mr R A Simpson 
Mr N Stockdale 

Dr E Weigold 
Mr E Zalums 

TRUSTEES OF ANCILLARY STAFF SUPERANNUATION 
SCHEME 

Mr H ] Buchan 
Miss C M Cameron 
Professor A M Clark 

Alternate Trustees 

Sister Deudre F Jordan 

Members 

Graduates of the lJn1versny 

Chairman Mr F R Fisher 

Professor K J Hancock 
Mr R A Simpson 

Mr N Stockdale 

CONVOCATION 
President Mr A S Fraser 

graduates of other un1vers1t1es who have been awarded a postgraduate diploma of the lJn1 
verslly and 
fulI time members of staff who are graduates of other un1vers1ues 
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COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CONVOCATION 

Mr D Gerrie 
Mr T W Inghs 
Mr G R Kingston 
Mr A E Mitchell 

Dr K C Qafter 

President Mr A S Fraser 
Mr R Ruediger 
Mr I E Tregoning 
Dr R D Watkins 
Mr E Zalums 

SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Chairman Professor] W Holmes 

Assoaate Professor H ] de Bruin 
Dr G P Findlay 

Mr C ] Harnson 
Mr G R Shearer 
Mr M Whittington 

UNION BOARD 
Chairman (to be appointed) 

The President of the lJn1on 
The Registrar 
The Accountant or his deputy 
Mr P Gaetjens 
Mr C Hom 
Mr T Klar 
Ms B Laycock 
Mr P Sandeman 

One vacancy to be filled 

Ms C Sims 
Ms N Stratford 
Mr P Tregtlgas 
Mr D Turner 

SCIENCE LIAISON COMMITTEE 

Dr W Adcock 
Professor D J M Bevan 
Professor M H Brennan 
DrJATBye 
Dr D E A Catcheside 
DrKOCox 

Chairman Professor G I Gaudry 

Professor ] N Darroch 
Dr A E Grady 
Professor A W Murray 
Dr J W Rice 
Professor P Schwerdtfeger 

COMMITTEE ON PARKING AND TRANSPORT 

Mr A J Andrews 
Mr R Abbey 
Mr C L Bagley 
Mr P Bourne 
Dr E L Murray 
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Chairman Dr E G Hallsworlh 
Mr H S Bruce 
Mr G J Harrison 
Mr J G Hood 
Mr T Klar 
Mr P Sandeman 



COMMITTEES AND BOARDS 

WELFARE SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Mr V Beasley 
Mr J M Bennett 
Mr E Boss 
Mr V G Brownie 
Mrs K Bush 
Rev P Carr 
DrKOCox 
Mr A E Cleland 
Dr K C Crafter 
Mr R W K Dawson 
Ms A D1Magg10 
Ms J Ewington 
Dr M P Georgeff 

Chairman The Vice Chancellor 

Dr D Grundy 
Miss M Norton 
Professor A J Radford 
Mr M Rhode 
Mr L J Rudall 
Mr P Sandeman 
Mr E C R Shepherd 
Ms C Sim 
Mr P Sparrow 
Dr M J Thompson 
Mr D Turner 
Miss S Upton 

STANDING COMMITTEE ON ETHICAL STANDARDS IN 
RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS 

Dr P J Barter 
Professor N T Feather 
Professor E M Marun 

Chairman Mr N C Hargrave 

' 

Dr D B Matthews 
Mr K H Sievers 

TIMETABLE COMMITTEE 

Dr B Dickey 
Dr A Grady 
Mr K Hounslow 
Dr G Kirby 
Dr E Murray 

Chairman Dr T Sag 

Dr E Peay 
Dr A Russell 
Dr R Byron Scott 
Dr J Skinner 
Dr M Taylor 
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STAFF* 

Vice Chancellor 

Professor Roger Wolcott Russell MA (Clark) PhD (V1rg1n1a) D Sc (Lond) 1972 

Pro Vice Chancellors (half time) 
Professor Avon Maxwell Clark MSc (Melb) PhD (Camb) 1973 (part time 1966) 
Professor Keith Jackson Hancock BA (Melb) PhD (Lond) 1975 

DRAMA 

Professor 

SCHOO.L OF HUMANITIES 

Chairman Dr T G Fennell 

Vice Chairman Mr G H Anderson 

Walter John Cherry BA (Melb) 1967 

Senior Lecturers 

George Henrv Anderson BA Dtp Ed (Syd) 1969 (Lecturer 1967) 
Zora Semberova 1972 (Lecturer 1969) 
Michael Morley B Litt (Oxford) MA (Auck) 1975 

Lecturers 

Guthne Roger Worby BA (Melb) 1973 (Tutor 1971) 
Moshe Kedem MA 1974 (Tutor 1973) 
David John Salter DA (Br1st) 1974 
Noel Francis Clarendon Purdon BA (Syd) MA (Camb) 1974 
Gilbert John Brealey B Com (Melb) 1976 

1 utor 

Andrew George Read 

ENGLISH 

Professor 

J:ugene Denn1s Le Mire Ph B MA (Detroit) PhD (Wayne) 1974 (Senior 
Lecturer 1970 Reader 1971) 

Reader 
Bnan Ernest Matthews MA Dip Ed (Melb) 1976 (Lecturer 1969 Senior 

Lecturer 1971) 

Senior Lecturers 

Andrew Stanley Bear BA Dip Ed (Melb) MA (Monash) 1970 
'iydney Church Harrex MA PhD (Tas) 1972 (Lecturer 1966) 
Fehc1ty Ann Hughes BA (Mane) 1972 (Lecturer 1966) 
Humphrey Lionel Tranter MA (Camb) 1974 (Lecturer 1970) 
Norman Henry Weinstein B Sc (NY) MA (Col) Fil Lie (Stockholm) 1977 

(Lecturer 1975) 

• Compiled at 20th January 1977 and including appointments accepted but not 
taken up at that date Dates indicate commencement of current appointment 
previous 1appo1ntments at Flinders shown in brackets 
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STAFF 

Lecturers 

Louise Marian Baird MA (Cant) MA (Hawau) PhD (Wis) 1971 (Enghsh 
and American Studies) 

John Francis Harwood BA (Tas) PhD (Camb) 1972 
Graham John Tulloch BA (Adel) PhD (Le1c) 1974 (Tutor 1973) 
James lVIlham Davidson DA PhD (Vng1n1a) 1975 
Joost Daalder Drs Lttt (Arnst) 1976 

Lecturer in Verbal and Visual Coniinun1cat1on (English and Visual Arts) 

D'l.v1d Slcss BA (Leeds) MSc (Durh) 1975 

1 utors 

Ronald Shepherd B A PhD (Adel) B A 
Rosalind Eason BA (Syd) MA (Melb) 
Peter Ralph Morton B A (Lond ) M A (Sus) PhD 
rdith Adele Han~ood DA (Stan) 

FRENCH 

Professor 

Ian Stott Laune MA (NZ) MA PhD (Camb) 1965 

Reader 

Trevor Garth Fennell BA (Adel) D de I U (Pans) 1975 (Lecturer 1966 Senior 
Lecturer 1970) 

Senior Lecturers 

David Anthony Askelv MA (Oxford) 1972 (Lecturer 1970) 
I:hzabeth Anne Close MA O Plul (Oxford) 1976 (Lecturer 1971) 

ITALIAN 

Professor 

Gaetano Antonio Angelo Comin BA (Syd) Dott Lett (Firenze) 1970 

Sentor Lecturers 

Desmond John 0 Connor MA (Melb) 1972 
C1useppe Gerardo Antonio Bolognese D S (Jacksonv11lc) MA (CU A) Dott 

Lett (Trieste) PhD (CU A) 1975 (Lecturer 1973) 

Lecturer 

Margaret Anne Baker MA (Melb) 1971 

MUSICOLOGY 

Senior Lecturer 

Robert Henry Ill1ng MA Mus B (Camb) Ph 0 (Nott) 1966 

PHILOSOPHY 

Professor 

Bnan Herbert Medlin DA (Adel) D Phil MA (Oxford) 1967 

1'eader 

Stephen Gregory 0 Hair LLB (Mclb) D Phil (Oxford) 1970 (Senior Lecturer 
1967) 
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STAFF 

Senior Lecturers 

Ira Dene Ila1nett 1970 (Lecturer 1968) 
Ianrence Eugene John~on MA PhD (Calif) 1976 (Lectu1er 1972) 

Lecturers 

Rodney John Allen MA (Melb) 1970 
Ian Edgell Hunt BA (Syd) 1970 
Kenneth Henry Sievers Il A (Oberlln) 1972 

Tutor 

:Chzabeth Anne Storey Il A (Syd) 

SPANISH AND PORTUGULSE 

Professor 

Kenneth Garrad M A PhD (Camb) l 965 

.heade1 

\\ tlham Arthur Ridley Richardson Il A Dip :Cd (Oxford) 1973 (Lectu1er 1965 
Senior Lecturer 1967) 

~eruor Lecturer 

John \.\71I11am Stuart Judge MA (Auck) 1973 (Lecturer 1969) 

Lecturer 

J nnque G6mez Soto Il A (Munich) D L (Parma) 1973 
(Senior Tutor 1n the Language Laborator} 1971) 

VISUAL ARTS 

Professor 

Donald Ilrnok Il A (Dmh ) PhD (AN U ) 1974 

Reader in Tine Arts 

Robert Wilham Smith Il A (\V Aust) 1974 (Sen101 I ecture1 1966) 

Senior Lecturers in Tine Arts 

Donald Leslie Johnson Il Arch (Wash) M Arch (Penn) 1973 (Lecturer 1972) 
Alan Jad .. Flashtig MA (Edin) 1974 (Lecturer 1971) 

Lecturer tn Verbal and Visual Co11iinunications (Visual Arts and English) 

D1.vtd Sless Il A (Leeds) MSc (Durh) 1975 (Visual Arts and English) 

Curator 

A K M Amzad Hossain M1an MA (Ra1sh) PhD (Thessalon1k1) 1974 

I ANGUAGI: LABORATORY IN THE SCHOOL 

Director 

I\_enneth Hounslow Il A Dip Ed (Mclb) 1965 

Senior Tutor 

~cresa Barbato DL (Caroscan) 1976 

Adrnintstrative Officer for the School 

Anne Mary Qtnlty Il A (\\!Aust) 1976 (Adm1n1stratnc Officer in the Registry 1970) 
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SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Chai1 rnan P1ofessor W A Sinclair 

Vzce Chatrrnan D1 L Brennan 

AMERICAN STUDIES 

P10/essor 

Paul Fr1.nc1s Ilourke BA Dip Ed (Melb) PhD (Wis) 1969 

Senior Lecturers 

STAFF 

Donald Arthur DeBats Il A (Mich) 1\I A PhD ('Vis) 1974 (Amencan Studies 
and Politics) (Lecturer 1970) 

Crcgory Michael Tobin Il A Il I:d (Melb) l\.I A (AN U) PhD (Texas) 1976 
(Lecturer 1973) 

Ronald Alfred W1tton MA (Syd) PhD (Corn) 1977 (Lecturer 1971) (Amenc'ln 
Studies and Sociology) 

I ecturer 

louise Manan Ilaird MA (C'lnt) MA (Hawa11) PhD (\Vis) 1971 (Amencan 
Studies 'lnd English) 

ASIAN STUDII:S 

Director 

Hin Seak Leng Il A (Tr1n1ty Conn ) MP A (Pnn) PhD (AN U ) 

Lecturers 

Subag10 Sastrow·ardo10 Drs (Ga1ahmada) MA (Yale) 1975 
I:hzabeth Sunderland Legge MA (AN U) Dip Ed (Melb) 1976 

ECONOMICS 

Professors 

J,e1th Jackson I-lancock BA (Melb) PhD (Lond) 1964 
Richard John Blandy Il Ee (Adel) MA PhD (Col) 1975 (Senior Lecturer 1968 

Reader 1974) 

Illaders 

Robert I-len1 y Wallace B Com (Melb) Il Phil (Oxford) 1967 (Senior Lecturer 1966) 
Desmond Ilarry Hughes B Sc (Econ) (Land) MA PhD (Pnn) 1976 (Lecturer 

1968 Senior Lecturer 1972) 

Senior Lecturers 

Metodey Polasek Il LC (Adel) PhD (Duke) 1965 
John Wanv1ck Hayles M Com (Melb) A AS A 1972 (Lecturer 1967) 
John Malcohn McDonald Il Sc (Land) 1\I A PhD (Essex) MSc (S ton} 1976 

(Lecture1 1972) 

Lecturers 

Craham l\.JcLennan Scott B r:c (Adel) 1969 
Owen Edgar Cov1ck MA (Essex) 1973 
Gerald Kim Cheng Tan B Sc (Lond) B Litt (Oxford) 1974 
h.)oko Shendan M LC (AN U) M Ee (Ke10) PhD (Adel) 1974 
Alan Edward Woodfield Il Com (Otago) M Com (Cant) 1976 

Senior Tutor 

&wenyth Chnst1na Slade Il A (Adel) 1973 (Tutor 1970) 
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STAFF 

Tutors 

Susan Meredith Barrett B Ee (Adel) 
Susan Margaret Laidlaw· B Ee {Adel) 1976 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Professor 

William Angus S1nclau M Com (Melb) D Phil (Oxford) 1973 

~en1or Lecturers 

Graeme Donald Snooks M Ee (W Aust) PhD (AN U) 1975 (Lecturer 1n 
Economics 1973 Lecturer in Economic History 1974) 

'\\ray Vamplew B Sc (S ton) PhD (Edin) 1977 (Lecturer 1975) 

I ecturer 

Ralph Shlomow1tz B Com {Rand) B Com BA (Cape T) MSc (Lond) 1975 

GEOGRAPHY 

Professor 

Murray McCask1ll MA PhD (NZ) 1965 

Reader 

Ronald Leshe Heathcote BA (Lond) MA (Neb) PhD (AN U) 1972 (Semor 
Lecturer 1966) 

Senzor Lecturers 

Archibald Stewart Fraser B Sc (Aberd) 1967 
Alane Mervyn Maude BA (Syd) Ph D (AN U) 1970 (Lecturer 1967) 
C'hve Alexander Forster B Sc PhD (Hull) 1974 (Lecturer 1969) 
Robert John Sttmson BA Litt B (NE) 1975 (Lecturer 1968) 

Lecturers 

Kenneth Leon Bardsley BA (Qld) 1966 
Graeme John Hugo BA (Adel) PhD (AN U) MA 1975 

Tutors 

Brian Geoffrey Cook B A B Ee 
Terence Keith Bell B A 

HISTORY 

Professors 

Robin James Moore MA (Melb) PhD (Land) 1971 
Enc Stapleton Richards BA PhD (Nott) 1975 (Lecturer 1971 Senior Lecturer 

1972 Reader 1974) 

Readers 

Ph1hp Anthony Lockwood MA (Camb) 1965 
James Millar Ma1n BA (Melb) B Litt (Oxford) 1967 (Senior Lecturer 1966) 

Senior Lecturers 

Yong Chmg Fatt BA (Nan) BA PhD (AN U) 1972 (Lecturer 1970) 
Brian Kenneth Dickey BA (Syd) MA (Camb) PhD (AN U) 1973 (Lecturer 

1967) 
Janet Marian Phtlhps BA PhD (Adel) 1973 (Lecturer 1967) 
David Lockhart Hilliard MA (Otago) PhD (AN U) 1973 (Lecturer 1967) 
David Henry Close MA D Phil (Oxford) 1974 (Lecturer 1967) 
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STAFF' 

Peter Anthony Howetl MA ('fas) PhD (Camb ) 1974 (Lecturer 1968) 
Anthony Rn}~tnn Grant Gnffiths MA (Adel) PhD (C•mb) 1974 (Lecturer 1968) 
L.nee Brennan ll Ed MA (\V Aust) D Phil (Sus) 1977 (Lecturer 1973) 

Lecturers 

John Mallon BA (Leeds) 1969 
Francis Joseph Brooks MA (Camb) PhD (Prm) 1974 

TuWrs 

1'.ay Rolhron BA (Adel) PhD (La T) 
Chnstlne Penelope Koch B A 
Dcnms Ronald Shocsrmth BA [N cle (NS W )] MA (AN U) 

POLITICAL THEORY AND I:s!STITUTIONS 
Professors 

David Charles Corbett MA (Tor) PhD (McG) 1966 
heal Blewett BA Dip Ed (Tas) MA D Phil (Ox.ford) 1974 (Reader 1970) 

Senior Lecturers 

John David Edward Plant BA (Melb) MA (Oxford) PhD (A N U ) 1972 
(Lecturer 1966) 

Hm Seal< Leng BA (Trmny Conn) MP A (Pnn) PhD (AN U) 1973 
(Lecturer 1968) 

Donald Arthur DeBats BA (Mich) MA PhD (WIS) 1974 (Pohttcs and 
American Studies) (Lecturer 1970) 

Wilham Brugger BA MSc PhD (Lond) 1976 (Lecturer 19'12) 
Cherry Gertzel BA (\V Aust) B Litt D Phd (Oxford) 1976 (Lecturer 1975) 
Dean Harold Jaensch MA PhD (Adel) 1977 (Lecturer 1972) 

Lecturers 

Nonnan Wintrop MA (Camb) ~r A (Durh) 1971 
John Gerald Anglffil MA (Calif) PhD (Harv) 1973 
Andrew James Robert Mack D A. (Essex) 1975 
Ru:hard Arthur De Angehs BA (Ha>V) MA (Chic) 1977 

Sen1or Tutor 

John Summers ll A (Adel) 19'14 (Tutor 1971) 

Tutors 

Graham Young BA (Adel) 
Graham Ru;hard Kearns D A 
Ceoffrey Michael Stokes BA Dip Ed (Adel) 
Dennis Frank Woodward BA 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Professors 

Norman Thomas Feather BA Dip Ed (Syd) M A (NE) PhD (Mich) 1968 
Leon Mann MA Dip S-Oc Stud (Melb) PhD (\'ale) 1973 (Reader !972) 
Roger Wolcott Russell llf A (Clark) PhD (V1rgm1a) D Sc (Lond) 1972 

Reader 

Gordon Ernest 0 Bnen B Sc BA PhD (Melb) 1975 (Senior Lecturer 1969) 

~012or Lecturers 

David Norns Gibbs MA (NZ) PhD (Lond) 1968 
Johu Hugh Court BA (Rdg), PhD (Adel) 1971 
llen1s John Giencross M Ed Dip Phys :Ed (W Aust) PhD (Adel) 1972 (Le<:turer 

1969) 
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STAFF 

I eon Colburn Lack, B A (Stan) Ph D ( Aclel) 1 C)76 (Senior Tutor 1 CJ7I Lecturer 
1973) 

Edward Anthony Cleland D Psych (W Aust) ICJ76' (Lectu1e1 1969) 
Edmund Rhoades Peay BS (Carnegie Mellon) MA PhD (Mich) 1976 (Lectu1cr 

1971) 
Cina Malke Geffen BA (Rand) PhD (Monash) 197() (Senior Tutor 1973 

Lecturer 1973) 
I\.f1chael Melville Wood B Sc (I-lull) PhD (Wale~) 1977 

Lecturers 

James Raymond Crowley LLD BA (Melb) 196'9 
L.a Kapehs BA (Adel) M Ed (Clemson) PhD (P'tt) 1973 
Charles Lee .l1mmer Hart BA (North Carolina) PhD (Yale) 1975 
Slanley John Morse BA (Antioch Coll) PhD (Mich) 1976 

)enior Tutor 

Petet Thomson Canney MA (Dund) PhD (Adel) 1974 

Tutors 

~hchael Anthony Sexton BA 
Ph1hp Lovell Pearce BA Dip Ed (Adel) 
r...I1chael Patrick 0 Dnscoll B Sc (WA) 

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

Professor 

Raymond George Brown BA Dip Soc Stud (Melb) MS S (Bryn Mawr) PhD 
(B"m) 1965 

Senior Lecturers 

l\fargaret Norton ,...n Com Dip.Soc Stud (Melb) MA (Chic) I 96G 
Adam Graycar BA PhD (NS W) 1977 (Lecturer 1973) 

I cctttrers 

Anita Louise Lightburn BA (Wheaton) MS (Col) 1973 
Elaine Miriam Martin BA Dip Soc Stud (Melb) MA {Lond) 1976 
~fary Gwynne Schmidt BA (Nth Carolina) MA (Col) MSW PhD (Rutgers) 

1976 

)enior Tutor 

Nfargaret Anna Hanen Dip Soc Work (Rotterdam) (half time 1971 full time 1972) 

Fieldwork Instructor 

N.incy Patnc1a Bates BA (Adel) 197G 

SOCIOLOGY 

Professor 

Ivan Szeleny1 Dip Ee C Sc (Bud) 1976 

Senior Lecturers 

R1az Ul Hassan BA (Pun1ab) MA (Dacca) PhD (Ohio) 1977 
Ronald Alfred W1tton MA (Syd) PhD (Corn) 1977 (Amencan Studies and 

Sociology) (Lecturer 1971) 

Lecturers 

Allan Patience BA (Monash) MSc (Lond) 1975 
Anna Elliot Yeatman BA (Adel) MA (New York) 1977 
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Tutor 

Glynn Hutlgol BA Dip Ed (Melb) 

4d1ntntstrattve Officer for the School 
Ifelen Thorne B Ee 1975 

STAF'I" 
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STAFF 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 

Profe.s.sors 

Cha1nnan Professor G I Gaurlry 

Vice Chainnan Professor J N Darroch 

Bnan Abrahamson MSc (Cape T) SM PhD (Chic) 1965 
John Newton Darroch MA Dip Stats (Camh) PhD (Cape T) 1966 
Igor Kluvanek C Sc (Komensky) 1969 
Garth Ian Gaudry B Se (Qld) PhD (AN U) 1973 (Reader 1972) 

Readers 
Mlroslav J1nna D Se (Prague) 1970 
John WJ!l!am Wamsley BA [N de (NS W )] PhD (Qld) 1975 (Leetmer 1969 

Senior Lecturer 1972) 

Setttor Lecturers 

Jaroslav Kautsky MSc (Prague) PhD (Czech Acad Sc) 1970 (Lecturer 1969) 
Thomas William Sag MSc (Adel) PhD (Mane) 1972 (Lecturer 1967) 
Raymond Sydney Booth B Sc (Otago) PhD (Br Cnl) 1972 (Lecturer 1969) 
Dcvendra Kumar Kulshrestha MSc (Alig) PhD (Delhi) 1973 (Lecturer 1971) 
Raja Ramesh Huilgol B Sc (Ban) ~I Eng Sc (Mclb) PhD (Syd) 1975 
Peter Gerrard Dodds B Sc (NE) PhD (Cal Tech) !975 (Lecturer 1970) 
Kondalsamy Gopalsamy MSc (Madr) MSc PhD (Calg) 19'15 (Le<turer 1972) 
Wilham Hugh Cornish BA (Melb) MSc PhD 1976 (Lecturer 1971) 
llalchandra Balvant Phadke MA (Poona) PhD (S Cal!!) l 976 (Lecturer 1972) 

Lecturers 

Ilobert James Baxter B Sc -PhD (Leeds) 1968 
Ch1tradurga Ra1arao Ananthapadmanabha Rao ]l;f Sc (My) PhD (Monash) 1971 
Michael Peter CeoygelI B Sc (Mclb) BE (Syd) PhD DIC (Lond) 1975 
Noel Andrew Campbell Crcssie B Sc (W Aust) MA PhD (Pnn) 1976 

Sentor Tutors 

Thomas Bernard van Dulken B St Dip Ed (Adel) MSc 1970 
John Wilham Ru:e B Sc PhD (NS W) 1973 

Tutor 
Theresa Kee Yu Dodds, MA (Oregon) PhD (Cal Tech) 
Computer Programmer 
Raymond Kenneth ?tfcLean B Sc~ (L<t T) 1975 
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SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

CHI:lvfISTRY 

Professors 

Chairman Profes<;or M H Brennan 

Vice Cha1nnan Professor D J M Bevan 

STAFF 

John 'Vtlham Clark Lewis B Pharm B Sc D Sc (Lond) PhD (Nott) C Chem 
f PS fRIC FRACI 1963 

David John Martin Bevan MSc (Melb) PhD DIC (Lond) Hl69 
John 0 Mara Bockrrs B Sc PhD D Sc (Lond) 1972 

Rl'aders 

Bruce George Baker B lie PhD Dip Ed (Melb) 1974 (Lecturer 1966 Senior 
Lecturer Hl67) 

"\'\ilham Adcock B Sc PhD (Qld) 1976 (Lecturer 1967 Senior Lecturer 1971) 

Associate Professor 

Hendenkus Johannus De Bruin i\'1 Sc (W Au~t) 1973 (Senior Lecturer 1968) 

)en1or Lecturers 

I\i!alcolm James Thompson B Sc PhD (Adel) 1966 
Ernest "\'\!1lliam Della B Sc PhD (W Aust) 1969 (Lecturer 1966) 
Max Ronald Taylor MSc (Cant) PhD (Syd) 1971 (Lecturer 1966) 
~ev1lle John Clark MSc PhD (Melb) 1912 (Lecturer 1967) 
rrrol Frcdenck McCoy I\iI Sc PhD (Syd) Hl72 (Lecturer 1967) 
Dennis B11an Matthews Il Sc (VV Aust) PhD (Penn) 1974 (Lecturer 1971) 

De111onstrato1s 

l\Jax1ne June McCall B Sc 
Trevor John Masters B Sc (Adel) 

I aboralory /ltfanager 

Graham Robert Shearer B Sc (Adel) 1964 

PHYSICS 

Professors 

Maxwell Howard Drennan B Sc PhD (Syd) 1964 
Ian Ellery McCarthy B Sc PhD (Adel) 1968 
Ilenry Alexander Blcv1n MSc PhD (NE) 1970 (Sen101 Lectu1er 1967) 

Readers 

Robin George Sto1-er Il Sc PhD (Adel) 1971 (Lecturer 1965 Senior Lecturer 1968) 
Fnch 'Ve1gold B Sc (Adel) PhD (AN U) 1974 (Senior Lecturer 1970) 
lf"uan R1nallt Jones B Sc PhD ('Vales) 1974 (Senior Lectu1er 1972) 

Sen101 Lecturers 

Enc Lionel Murray B Sc PhD (Adel) 1968 (Lecture1 1966) 
Atthur Lancelot McCarthy MSc (Auck) PhD (Pitt) 1969 (Lectu1er 1968) 
John Tletcher BA PhD (Keele) 1970 (Lecturer 1965) 
IraJ Ruh1 Afnan Il Sc (Beirut) PhD (MI f) 1973 (Lecturer 1970) 
Peter John Osmond Teubner B Sc PhD (Adel) 1974 (Lecturer 1969) 
},falvern Cordon Rutherford Phillips B Sc PhD (Br Col} 1975 (Lecturer 1969) 
Reginald Thomas Cahill B Sc PhD (NS 'V) 1977 (Lecture1 1973) 
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STAFF 

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Professors 

Chatnnan Professor A W Murray 

Vice Chair1nan Dr D E A Catches1de 

Avon Maxwell Clark MSc (Melb) PhD (Camb) 1964 
Alexander Beaumont Hope B Sc PhD (Tas) 1966 
Andrew Walter Murray B Ag Sc PhD (Adel) 1970 (Lecturer 1967 Senior 

Lecturer 1970) 
Edward Maunce Martin MSc (Melb) PhD (Land) 1971 
Roger Wolcott Russell MA (Clark) PhD (Vugin1a) D Sc (Land) 1972 

Readers 

Bryan Alwyn Barlow B Sc PhD (Syd) 1972 (Senior Lecturer 1965) 
N1cos George Mannos MS (Iowa) PhD (Adel) 1972 (Senior Lecturer 1966) 
Ceoffrey Putnam Findlay B Sc PhD (Tas) 1975 (Lecturer 1966 Senior Lecturer 

1968) 

Senior Lecturers 

Keith Elliott Dixon MSc (Qld) PhD (AN U) 1970 (Lcctum 1966) 
David Edward Arnold Catches1de B Sc (Lond) PhD (Btrm) 1971 
f\le1l Geoffrey Bnnk B Sc PhD (Tas) 1971 (Lecturer 1968) 
I c1gh Alexander Burgoyne B Ag Sc PhD (Adel) 1972 (Lecturer 1968) 
John Fredenck Wheldrake MA D Phil (Oxford) 1974 (Lecturer 1972) 
Dav1d Harold Overstreet AB PhD (Calif) 1976 (Lecturer 1973) 
Kerry Owen Cox B Sc PhD (W Aust) 1977 (Lecturer 1974) 

Lecturers 

Russell Victor Baud1nette B Sc (Monash) PhD (Cahf) 1974 
Kenneth James Sanderson B Sc (Syd) PhD (AN U) 1974 
Chnstopher Michael Bull B Sc (Adel) PhD (W Aust) 1974 (Senior Demonstrator 

1973) 
Gregory Charles Kuby B Sc (Cant) PhD (Adel) 1975 
George John Acton Il Sc PhD (Hull) 1975 

~enior De1nonstrators 

Daphne Claire Elliott MSc (Syd) PhD (Camb) 1972 (Demonstrator 1969) 
Rodenck Tucker Wells B Sc PhD (Adel) 1974 
Jo.\ieph Orbach BSc (Monash) PhD (Land) 1974 

Demonstrators 

Juhet Rosemary Roberts B Sc (JC N Q Id ) 
Frances Adelaide de Ia Lande MSc (Melb) 
Hugh Berkeley Guthne B Sc Ed (Melb) 

I aboratory Manager 

John Guthrie Hood 1965 
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STAFF 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Chainnan and Dean 

Professor Gustav Juhus Fraenkel MA B M M Ch (Oxford) FR CS FR ACS 
FACS 1970 

Vice Chairman 

Professor Andrew 'Valton Rogers M B BS B Sc (Lond) MA D Sc (Oxford) 
PhD (Blfm) 

CLINICAL BIOCHEMISTRY 

Professor 

Michael Nathaniel Berry MD B Ch (NZ) D Phil (Oxford) FR CPA 1973 

Senior Lecturers 

Ph•hp John Barte' MB BS (Adel) PhD (AN U) MR AC P 1974 
l\fichael Goodnch Clark B Sc PhD (NS W) 1977 (Lecturer 1976) 

Lecturers 

Cregory John Barritt Il Sc (Adel) PhD (AN U) 1975 
Anthony Robert Grivell Il Ag Sc PhD (Adel) 1975 (Senior Demonstrator 1975) 

Senior Demonstrator 

J1Ihan Kay Teubner D Sc PhD (Adel) 1975 

HUMAN MORPHOLOGY 

Professor 

Andrew Walton Rogers MB Il S B Sc (Land) M A D Sc (Oxford) Ph D 
(Illfm) 1973 

Senior Lecturers 

Karoly Straznicky B Sc PhD (Bud) Candidaats Biol (Hung Ac Sc) 1974 
John Barton Furness MSc PhD (Melb) 1977 (Lecturer 1975) 

I ecturers 

Brendan John Gannon B Sc PhD (Melb) 1974 
l<fahael Emlyn Jones MB BS B Sc (Adel) PhD (Ch>c) 1977 

Senior Demonstrators 

P1uhp Victor Peplow B Sc Ph D (Bum ) 1975 
John Wilham Heath B Sc PhD (Melb) 1975 

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 

Professor 

Laurence Basil Geflen MSc MB B Ch (Rand) MA D Phil (Oxford) 1973 

I ecturers 

'I erence Evan Nicholas B Sc PhD (W Aust) 1974 
Marcello Costa MB BS (Tunn) 1975 
Robert Archer Rush B Sc PhD (Monash) 1976 
Ian Wllham Chubb MSc D Phil (Oxfo1d) 1977 
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STAFF 

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 

Professor 

Ccoffrey Thomas Denness MB D S (Qld) DC RA FR CA CR 1975 

MEDICINE 

Professor 

John Plul11p Chalme1s M Il Il S B Sc (Syd) PhD (NS W) r RAC P 1975 

' ~enzor Lecturer 

Malcoln1 John West D Sc MB D S PhD (Syd) MR AC P 1976 

Ad1111111strat1ve Officer 

Glona Eltzabeth Robbins D Sc (St And) 1976 

CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY 

A \Soc1ate Professor 

John Bradley BSc MB ChB !\iID (Bnm) FRCP (Echn) rRCP 1975 

I ecturer 

John Justin Finlay Jones B Sc (WA) 1977 (Chn1cal Immunology .ind Clinical 
Microbiology) 

CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 

A ~soc1ate Professor 

Peter James McDonald MB BS (Adel) FR CPA MR AC P 1975 

I ecturer 

John Justin Finlay Jones Il Sc (WA) 1977 (Clinical M1crob1ology and Chn1cal 
Immunology) 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

I ecturer 

Lindon Michael Harper Wing MB BS (Syd) FR AC P 1976 

PRIMARY CARE AND COMMUNITY MEDICINE 

P1ofessor 

Anthony James Radford MB BS (Adel) SM Hyg FR AC P MR C P 
MRCPE MFCM DTM&H 1975 

Senior Lecturers 

Deane Oakford Southgate M Il BS (Adel) ~1 RAG C P 1975 (Half ume) 
Ross Dunstan Harns BA (Adel) ST B (American) MA PhD (Maryland) 1976 

ANAESTHESIA AND INTENSIVE CARE 

Professor 

J\.f1chael John Cousins MB BS 1 (Syd) FF ARCS FFARACS 1975 

Lecturer 

laurence Edward Mather Dip Chem (Syd Tech Coll) B Sc {NS VJ) MSc 
PhD (Syd) 1976 
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STAFF 

HAEMATOLOGY 

Asjoczate Professor 

Alexander Alan Morley MB BS MD (Melb) FR AC P FR CPA 1975 

NUTRITION 

I ecturer 

Alan Malcolm Stewart B Sc (Natal) M 5c PhD (Lond) 1975 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY 

Professor 

"\\.arren Ross Jones MD Il S D G 0 (Syd) PhD (Leeds) FR C 0 G 1975 

I£ cturer 

J1ll1an Ann Need MB BS (Adel) MR C 0 G 1976 

PAEDIATRICS 

Professor 

Carry Malcolm Kneebone MB BS (Adel) MSc (Pitts) MR AC P r RAC P 

PATHOLOGY 

Professor 

Richard Whitehead Ch B MD (Ln ) MR C Path 1975 

I ecturer 

!\Itchael Skinner MB Ch Il (Ilirm) MR C Path 1976 

PSYCHIATRY 

Professor 

Ross Stewart Kalucy MB BS (Syd) FR AC P MANZ C P MR C Psych 1977 

SURGI:RY 

Professor 

J.:imes McKinnon Watts MB Il S (Melb) FR ACS 1975 

Temporary Lecturer 

R.ogcr Hugh Langdon Down MB Il S LR C P (Lond) MR CS r RCS 1976 

Laboratory Manager for lhe School 

Raymond Peter Steele 1973 
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STAFF 

SCHOOL OF EARTH SCIENCES 

Chairman Professor P Schwerdtfeger 

Vice Chairman Dr A E Grady 

MARINE GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

Professors 
John Winspere Holmes B Sc (Syd) MSc (Adel) 1969 
Christopher Carl von der Borch B Sc PhD (Adel) 1972 (Lecturer 1970 Senior 

Lecturer 1971) 

Senior Lecturers 

Francois Henn Chamalaun Candidaats Geol (Leiden) Ph D (Dur) 1969 
Hans Herbert Veeh BS (Erlangen) MS (Colorado) PhD (Calif) 1973 
Alexander Edwin Grady B Sc (Syd) PhD (Otago) 1975 (Lecturer 1972) 
Malcolm Joseph Abbott B Sc (NE) PhD (AN U) 1976 (Lecturer 1972) 
Anthony White B Sc (Lond) PhD (Camb) 1977 (Lecturer 1972) 

lecturer 

John Sunderland B Sc (Lond) PhD (Camb) 1973 

METEOROLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY 

Professors 

Peter Schwerdtfeger MSc (Melb) PhD (McG) 1971 
&eoffrey Wilham Lennon BA MA (Camb) 1977 

5enior Lecturers 

John Arthur Tnstram Bye B Sc (Liv) PhD DIC (Lond) 1971 (Lecturer in 
Mathematics 1967 Senior Lecturer 1n Mathematics 1968) 

Roland Alexander David Byron Scott B Sc (Adel) AM (Harv) PhD (McG) 
1971 (Lecturer in Mathematics 1967 Senior Lecturer in Mathematics 1969) 

Senior De111onstrator 

John Michael Bennett B Sc PhD (Melb) 1975 (Demonstrator 1972) 

Curator in Earth Sciences 

Peter James Russ B Sc (Adel) 1971 
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P1-0fessors 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Chairman Professor J A Richardson 
\ 

Vice Chairtnan Dr A M Lucas 

STAFF 

James Albert Richardson BA Dip Ed (Liv) MA Dip Child Psych (Birm) 
PhD (Qld) 1967 
(also Pnnc1pal Bedford Park Teachers College 1967 72) 

Jonathan Anderson Il A M Ed (Qld) PhD Dip Comp Sc (NE) 1973 

Senior Lecturers 

Donald Hogben M Ed (W Aust) 1967 
~etl Alfred Nilsson MA PhD (Adel) 1969 
Bernard Keith Hyams B Ed MA (W Aust) PhD 1973 (Lecturer 1969) 
George Robert Teasdale BA PhD (NE) 1974 (Lecturer 1970) 
Robert Joseph Paddick MA AU A (Adel) MA (Alta) 1975 (Lecturer 1972) 
George Michael Cooper B Sc (Hull) 1975 
Atthur Maunce Lucas B Sc B Ed (Melb) PhD (Ohio State) 1976 (Lecturer 1974) 
Denis Grundy BA B Ed PhD (Melb) 1976 (Lecturer 1973) 
Alan Russell Il A (NE) PhD Dip Ed (Adel) 1977 (Lectucer 1973) 

Lecturers 

John Maddock Il A Dip Ed PhD (Lond) 1971 
Kenneth Simpson Il A (Monash) MA (Macq) 1973 
Judith Lomse Kapferer Il A (Syd) M Ed Dip Ed (Mane) 1974 
Robert Thomas Withers MSc (Wash) PhD (Maryland) Dip PE (Exe) 1974 
Donald Ross Douglas MS (Oregon) Ed D (Georgia) Dip PE (Otago) 1974 
Keith Robert McConnoch1e BA (Otago) MA (NE) 1974 
Dora Kathleen Ilnggs Il A (Lond) M Ed (Calg) Dip Ed (Oxford) 1975 
~i1chael J Lawson BA Dip Ed (Monash) M Ed PhD (Alta) 1976 
David John Thomas Il A (R dg) Cert Ed (Nott) M Ed (Lond) 1976 
Robert Andrew Kelly Il A (NS W) MA (Syd) 1976 
Peter Wilham 0 Bnen BA (S ton) Dip Ed (Sheff) M Ed (Calg) D Ed (South 

Afnca) 1976 
Lorclon Geoffrey Partington BA M Ed (Br1st) Cert Ed Dip Ed B Sc (Lond) 

1976 

Tutors 

Susan Mary Howard B A (Melb) Dip Ed 
Pamela Valene Branch BA (Syd) 
Phtllip Slee B A Dip Ed 
Lorraine Josephine Harker B Sc (Adel) 
Jennifer Joyce Dumble Il A Dip Ed (NE) 
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STAFF 

THE LIBRARY 

I tl1rarian 

~oel Stockdale BA (Melb} 1963 

Dlputy Librarian 

Bernadette Mane Therese Byrne BA (Adel) AL A A 1971 (Assistant Ltbranan 
1963) 

Assistant Librarian (Reference) 

Cernt Arthur Stalford MA (W Aust) AL A A FL A 1969 

Assistant Librarian (Acqu1s1t1011s) 

Flmar Zalums BA (W Aust) 1968 (Senior Library Assistant 1965) 

Assistant Librarian (Cataloguing) 

Peter Howarth BA Litt B (NE) Dtp Lrb (NS W) AL A A 1977 

~enior Library Assistants 

Margaret Grace Ginsberg BA (Rand) Lib Dipl (Cape T) 1964 
Peter Henry Saunders BA (Tas) AL A A 1972 
Pauline Brown B Sc (Adel) AL A A 1975 (Library Assistant 1965) 
Cleslaw Peter Czuchw1ck1 B Ee (Adel) AL A A 1975 

Library Assistants 

Heathe1 Jean Watt B Sc (Adel) AL A A 1969 
5usan Lorraine Blackwell BA AL A A 1970 
Bernard Reginald Pengtlly BA A I A A 1970 
Jennifer Anne Reid BA AL A A 1972 
Lhzabeth Isabella Pryde BA AL A A 1972 
Ian Michael Brown B Sc AL A A 1973 
Margaret Wynne James BA (Adel) AL A A 1973 
Cl-cryl Elaine Thomas BA (Adel) AL A A 1973 
Kaye Lynette Baudrnette BA (Monash) Dip Lib Stud (SA IT) AL A A 1975 
Kasta Mana Cocks BA (Adel) 1975 
Robyn Denise Foulcher BA Dip Ed (Syd} AL A A 1976 
Bron,\yn Ehzabcth Cock1ngton BA (Adel) AL A A 1976 
John Nevis Dunstan BA (Hull} Dip Ltb (NS'"') 1976 

Systetns Analyst 

Christopher Leo Bagley BA (Monash) 1975 (Adm1n1strat1vc Officer 1n the Registry 
1972) 
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THE REGISTRY 

REGISTRAR 
Howard James Buchan B Sc (Syd) 1966 (Secretary 1968) 

ACADEMIC REGISTRARS DIVISION 

Ar{fdemtc Registrar 

Vernon George Brownie ll A (Syd) 1970 

ACADEMIC SECTION 

A uistant RegistraT 

B1vce Leonar<l Percival Kohler Il Ee (Adel) A lJ A 1973 

StA'UOr Adrninistrative Officers 

Cyril Leonard Brown B A (Atlcl ) 1971 
('eraltl Ross Kingston BA (Tas) 1971 (Administrative Officer 1969) 
Buan R1chatd Marks BA (Sing) 1974 

A.dnuntstrative Officers 

Alexander Charles Steele Cra1k LLB ll D {S)d) 1974 
('1aham Brown BA (Tas) Dtp Ed (Can CA E) 1975 

,\TATISTICS SECTION 

Asststant Registtar 

Dona.kl Barry Leadbetter MSc {NZ) Dip Comp Sc (Adel) 1969 

Adm1nutrative Officers 

Roger Wayne Bills Assoc Dip Medi Eng (SA IT) 1973 
Peter Cohn Neagle B A (SA IT) Dip Comp Sc (CC A E) 1975 
Ccorge Wilham Ananthanayagarn Tampoe B Ee (London) 1975 

BURSARS DIVISION 

Bursar 

Graham Ernest Bell F CI S 1974 

Ass:stant Bursar 

STAFF 

Ronaltl Guy Weihngton DCom (Melb) AASA JP 1975 (Senior Adrn1n1strattvc 
Officer 1965 Accountant Hl66) 

A.ccountant 

Kevin Douglas Millen A AS A 1975 (Admuustrattve Officer 1965 Senior Adn11n1s 
trative Officer 1968) 

Scruor Admuustrat:ve Officers 

Donald Allc0<:k A A SA 1968 (AdnuntStrat1ve Officer 1965) 
Robert Potter A A SA 1974 (Adm1n1strat1'1e Officer 1966) 

Admtnistratwe Officer 

Edw·ard Harold Jackson A AS A 1972 

DEPUTY REGISTRARS DIVISIO~ 
Deputy Registrar 

Alexander James Andrews B Ee (Adel) 1974 (Sen1or ,-'\dm1nlstrahve Officer 1965 
Assistant Registrar 1967) 
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\ 

STAFF 

El~szstant Registrars 

Dnan Goodh1nd B Sc Tech (Mane) JC/74 (Admnustrative Officer 1967 Senior 
Adm1n1strat1ve Officer 1970) 

Ronald '\Valter Holmes Dip T Bus Adm1n (SA IT) JC/75 (Senior Adm1n1strat1ve 
Officer 1974) 

~ ntor Ad1111ntstrative Offecer 

Ion Alexander Wallace B Ee (Adel) 1976 (Adm1n1strat1ve Officer 1972) 

Ad1nn11stratzve Officers 

Peter James Maxwell McFarlane BA 1974 
Davul John Agnew BA 1975 

\upenntende11t of Grounds 

Laurence Wilfred Harvey 1963 

liupenntendent of Dtuldings 

Peter McAleer 1965 
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UNIVERSITY ARCHITECTS OFFICE 

University Architect 

Cco!Irey John Harmon B Arch (Syd) FR A I A 1002 

Ass1stant Untverstty Arclutecl 

STAFF 

Ernest Mark Lethbndge Dtp Arch (SA IT) FR A I A 1972 (Ardutect 1963) 

~en1or Architect 

Kevyn Graham Wh1sson Dip Arch (SA IT) AR A I A 1973 (Arclutectural 
Assistant 1963' Arch1tect 1972) 

Adnunistralwe Officer 

Robert Peter Fletcher B Sc 1973 

Supennlendent Works and .i\fa1ntena.nce 

Robert Taylor 1964 

COMPUTING CENTRE 

Director 

~fark Peter Christian Legg B Sc (Tas) MSc (Monash) 1974 

S1n1or Adtnintstrative Officer 

Michael Wiseman B Sc PhD (Adel) 1975 

Adtntntstratzve Officers 

l\.laarten Semmehnk B Sc (~tellenb03d1) 1975 
Bla1r Anthony Phillips ll E (Syd) 1976 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH UNIT 

Dtrector and Reader 

Peter Franos Sheidrakc MA ~{Sc (Camb) 1975 

li'rruor Lecturer 

Russell Dean Linke llSc PhD (1\.-ionash) 1976 

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS UNIT 

~etuor Adnunutrattve Officer 

Cohn Stanley Ames 1968 

A.dtnit'llstrative Officers 

David La\vrencc Palmer BA 1973 
T1e"or Keith Ford 1974 

COUNSELLING SERVICE 

Dlrector 
Richard Wdhatn Kyle Dawson BS MA (M1nr>) Dtp Ed (Massey) 

Dip App Psych (Adel) 1971 

VOCATIONAL AND CAREERS GUIDANCE OFFICE 

P'ocat1onal and Careers Guidance Counsellor 

Susan Margaret Upton B A (Auck) M Ed Dip Ed Stud (W:uk) 1975 



STAFF 

HEALTH SERVICE 

Director 

Kenneth Charles Crafter MB BS (Adel) AU A FR AC GP 1972 (Appointed 
part time 1966 half time 1970) 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS LIAISON OFFICE 

Secondary Schools Liaison Officer 

Victor John Beasley BA B Ee (Adel) 1970 

SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

Secretary 

Alan Edward Mitchell MA (NZ) JP 1972 (Director of Union Services 1965) 

UNIVERSITY HALL 

Dean and House Manager 

Leslie James Rudall BA 1975 (Associate Dean 1973) 

MATTHEW FLINDERS THEATRE 

Theatre Manager 

Lorraine Archibald 1971 

FLINDERS UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP 

Bookshop Manager 
John Scott 1975 

President 

Robert Alexander Abbey BA 

Catering Manager 

Kenneth Raglan Moore 1976 

"Jccretary 

Robert George Davis 1976 

THE UNION 

UNIVERSITY AUDITORS 

Arthur Young & Co 

UNIVERSITY SOLICITORS 

F rsher J effncs & Co 

UNIVERSITY BANKERS 

The Bank of Adelaide 
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STAFF 

FORMER OFFICERS AND PROFESSORS 

CHANCELLOR 

"i1r Mark Ledingham Mitchell MSc (Camb) Hon D Sc FR AC I Emeritus 
P1ofessor of The Un1vers1ty of Adelaide Chancellor 1966 71 

PRO CHANCELLOR 

Bernard Augustin Cosgrove BA Dip Ed (Adel) Pro Chancellor 1971 74 

VICE CHANCELLOR 

~eter Henry Karmel CB E BA (Melb) PhD (Camb) Hon D Litt Ementu.!i 
1-rofessor of The Lnn-e-sity of Adelaide Appointed Principal Designate 1961 
fl'lnc1pal 1965 Vice Chancellor 1966 71 

PROFESSORS 
' 

lltol9gy 

John ~rthur Joseph Pateman B Sc PhD (Lond) MA (Camb) 1967 1969 
,..'\iaurice Raymond Atkinson B Sc PhD (Tas) 1965 1970 

\, 
Chemistry 

John Robert Anderson B Sc (NS W) PhD (Camb) 1965 1970 

Earth Sciences 

Jens Rainer Mana Radok MA (Melb) D Ing (Munich) 1971 72 

Economic History 

Seymour Albert Broadbndge B Sc (Econ) PhD (Lond) 1970 73 

Fngltsh 

Ralph Warren Victor Elliott MA (St And) FA HA 1964 1973 (Emeritus 1974) 

History 

Oliver Ormond Gerard Michael MacDonagh MA (NU I) MA Ph D (Camb) 
1964 1967 

George Frederick Ehot Rude B A PhD (Land ) MA (Camb) D Litt (Adel) 
1968 1970 

A-la thematics 

Jens Ratner Mana Radok MA (Melb) D Ing (Munich) 1967 1968 
Douglas Barker Sears MSc D Sc (Rand) D Phil (Oxford) 1967 1972 

•Deceased 
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PRINCIPAL DATES FOR 1977 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fnday 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fnday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fnday 

Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 

Monday 
Tuesday 

\Vednesday 

Thursday 
Fnday 

January 

Public Holula) for New Yc'lr s Day 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Sc1cnccs I 00 pm 
H1ghe1 Degrees Com1n1ttee School of Social Soenccs I 00 pm 
Standing Comm1ttcc School of Mcd1c1ne 5 15 pm 

Doard of the School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 

Public Holiday - Australia Day 

February 

Allocat1ons Committee 2 00 pm 

Mat11culat1on Board 9 00 am 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
\Velfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Stanchng Committee School of Social Sciences l 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Sciences l 00 pm 
Standing Committee Scnool of Human1t1es 2 00 p m 
Standing Committee School of Mcd1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Finance and Bulld1ngs Committee 2 00 pm 



14 Monday 
I' Tuesday 

16 Wednesday 

17 Thursday 
18 Friday 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 

24 Thursday 

25 fnday 

28 Monday 

I Tuc~d'l}' 

2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 

4 fnday 

7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 

9 \Vednesday 
10 Thursday 

II Fnday 

14 Monday 
15 Tuesday 
16 \Vedncsday 

17 Thursday 
18 Frulay 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 

25 Fnday 

28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 'Vedncsday 
31 Thursday 

PRINCIPAL DATES 

Enrolment of new students 9 00 am to 5 00 pm 
Enrolment of nelv students 9 00 am to 8 00 pm 
Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Human1t1cs 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Mathcmat1cal Sc1cnccs 2 00 pm 
Re enrolment 9 00 am to 8 00 pm 
Study Leave Comm1ttcc 9 00 am 
Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 
Re enrolment 9 00 am to 5 00 pm 
Board of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 p 1n 
Board of the School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Councll 2 30 p m 
Re enrolment I 00 p 1n to 8 00 p m 

March 

AI!ocat1ons Committee 2 00 pm 

Matriculation Board 9 00 am 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
Welfare Serv1ces Committee 9 30 am 

Onentatton Weck begins 
Standing Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Com1n1ttee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Courses and Curncula Committee School of Social Sciences 
100 pm 
Board of the School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Tinance and Btnld1n~s Committee 2 00 pm 

First term classes begin 
Research Committee 2 00 pm 
5tanding Committee School of Humanities 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Biological Science& 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Human1t1es 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 p m 
Board of the School of Mcd1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Council 2 30 p m 

A1locat1ons Committee 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 
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PRINCIPAL DATES 

1'nday 

4 Monday 
5 Tuesday 

6 VVednesday 
7 Thursday 

8 Fnclay 

11 Monday 
12 Tuesday 
13 \Vednesday 

14 Thursday 
15 Fnday 

18 Monday 
19 Tuesday 
20 Wednesday 

21 Thursday 
22 Fnday 

25 Monday 
26 Tuesday 
27 "iVednesday 

28 Thursday 

29 Fnday 

2 Monday 
3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
5 Thursday 

6 F11day 

9 Monday 
IO Tuesday 

II "\Vcdnesday 
12 Thu1sday 

13 Fnday 
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April 

\Velfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Examinations Iloard Sd1ool of Social Sciences 1 00 p m 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Comnuttee School of Soctal Sciences I 00 p m 
M'ltnculatton Ilo.ird 9 00 am 
Courses and Curncula Committee School of Social Sciences 
l 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
Public Holiday - Good fnday 

Public Holiday - Easter :rvronda) 
Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Ilumanittes 2 00 pm 
Iloard of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Stanchng Con1m1ttee School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Iloarcl of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 
Finance and Buddings Committee 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Humanities 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Mathematical Sciences 2 00 pm 
Iloard of the School of Education 2 00 p m 
Council 2 30 p m 

Public Holzday - Anzac Day 

Study Leave Committee 9 00 am 
Confernng of Degrees Ceremony pm 
Board of the School of I:arth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 
Board of the School of Medicine 5 15 pm 

May 

Allocat1ons Committee 2 00 pm 

Mat11culat1on Iloard 9 00 a n1 
Standing Committee School of I:ducat1on 2 00 pm 
Welfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Examinations Bo'l.rd School of Social l;jc1ences I 00 p m 
Academic Conun1ttee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of SoCial Sciences I 00 pm 
Courses and Curricula Com1n1ttee School of SoCial Sciences 
I 00 pm 
Standing Co1nm1ttee School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Frrst Term ends 
Finance and Ilu1ld1ngs Com1n1ttee 2 00 pm 



16 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
18 \.Yedncsday 
19 Thursday 
20 F11day 

23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 \Vedncsday 

i6 Thursday 

27 I nday 

30 ~Ionday 
31 Tuesday 

I \Vcdnesday 
2 Thu1sday 

3 Friday 

6 Monday 
7 ruesday 

8 \Vedncsday 
9 Thursday 

IO 1'nday 

13 Monday 
14 Tuesday 

15 \Vednesday 

16 Thursday 
17 Fnday 

20 Monday 
21 '1 uesday 
22 Wednesday 

23 Thursday 

24 rnday 

27 Monday 
28 Tuesday 
29 Wednesday 
30 Thursday 

PRINCIPAL DATES 

Public Holiday - Adclardc Cup Day 
Research Committee 2 00 p m 
Board of the Sd1ool of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 p tn 

Fust Teun exatn1nat1ons begin 
Board of the School of Physical Science" 2 Oci pm 
Board of the ~chool of Earlh Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Med1une ? 15 pm 
Council 2 30 pm 

First Tc1n1 cxam1nattons end 
AUocat1ons Committee 2 00 pm 

June 

Matnculatlon Boaid 9 00 am 
Standing Co1nm1ttec School of I:tlucat1on 2 00 p n1 
r:xam1nallons Board School of EducaLion 2 00 pm 
\Velfarc Services Committee C) 30 am 

StLnd1ng Conun1ttee School of 5oc1al Sciences l 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Acatlem1c. Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degree~ Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Courses and Curricula Com1nittee School of Social Sciences 
I 00 pm 
Standing Comnnttee School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
F1n1nce and Buddings Committee 2 00 pm 

Public Holiday - Queens Rn thday 
5econd Tenn begins 
Research Com1n1ttee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of l-Tuman1t1es 2 00 pin 
Board of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of I:ducat1on 2 00 pm 
Boartl of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 p 1n 

Board of the School of rvfathematical Sncncc~ 2 00 pm 
Study Leave Con1mittee 9 00 am 
Board of the School of I-Iu1nan1t1es 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of I:arth Sciences 2 00 p n1 
Board of the School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Councrl 2 30 pm 

Alloc.at1ons Committee 2 00 p m 
Boartl of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 
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PRINCIPAL DATES 

rnday 

4 Monday 
5 Tuesday 

6 Wednesday 
7 Thursday 

8 Fnday 

11 Monday 
12 Tuesday 
13 Wednesday 

14 Thursday 
15 Fuday 

18 Monday 
19 Tuesday 
20 Wednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Fnday 

25 Monday 
26 Tuesday 
27 Wednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Fnday 

I Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 

5 rnday 

8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

IO Wednesday 
11 Thur~day 

12 rnday 

15 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 

18 Thursday 
19 Fnday 
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July 

Independence Day 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Sona! Sciences l 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 p m 
Matncul<tion Board 9 00 am 
Courses and Curricula Committee School of Social Snences 
100 pm 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
Welfare Services Committee 9 30 am 
finance and Buildings Committee 2 00 pm 

Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Human1ttes 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Humanities 2 00 pm 
Bodrd of the School of Education 2 00 p m 
Counctl 2 30 pm 

Board of Lhe School of I:arth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 
Board of the School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 

August 

Allocations Committee 2 00 pm 

Matnculat1on Board 
Standing Committee Schoo1 of Education 2 00 pm 
Lxaminat1ons Board School of Education 2 00 p m 
Welfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Snences 1 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 JO pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Courses and Curncula Committee School of Social Sciences 
I 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Second Term ends 
r1nance and Buildings Committee 2 00 pm 

Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Humanities 2 00 p m 
Board of the School of B1ological Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 



22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 
24 \\lednesday 

25 Thursday 

26 Friday 

29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 
31 Wednesday 

Thursday 

2 Friday 

5 Monday 
6 Tue~day 

7 Wcdnes<l'ly 
8 Thursday 
9 Fnday 

12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
14 Wednesday 

15 Thursday 
16 rnday 

19 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
21 Wednesday 
22 Thursday 

23 rnday 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Fnday 

3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 

7 rnday 

PRINCIPAL DATES 

Second Term Exam1nat1ons begin 
Board of the Sc11ool of Malhemattcal Sciences 2 00 pm 
Study Leave Commtttcc 9 00 am 
Board of the School of Hun1an1ties 2 00 pm 
.Board of the School of Earth Sciences 21)0 pm 
Board of the School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Second Term Exam1nat1ons End 
Council 2 30 pm 

Allocattons Committee 2 00 p m 
Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 

September 

Matnculat1on Board 9 00 am 
Standing Comm1ttce School of Education 2 00 pm 
Exam1nat1ons Board School of Education 2 00 pm 
We1fa1e Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Examinations Board School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Snences I 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Finance and Building5 Committee 2 00 pm 

Third Tenn begins 
Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Human1t1es 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of B1ological Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Human1t1es 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of !\ifcdtnne 5 15 pm 
Council 2 30 p m 

Board of the School of Physical Sciences 2 05 pm 

October 

Allocations Committee 2 00 pm 

Matnculatton Board 9 00 am 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
\Velfare Services Committee 9 30 am 
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PRINCIPAL DATES 

10 Monday 
II Tues<h.y 

12 \iVednesday 
13 Tlnnsday 
14 Fnday 

17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 'Vednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 1'11day 

24 1\-Ionday 
2J Tue'\day 
26 'Vednesday 

27 Thtnsday 

28 Fnday 

31 Monday 

1 Tuesday 
2 Wednesda} 
3 Thursday 

4 Fnday 

7 Monday 
8 Tuesd1y 

9 'Vednesday 
10 Thursday 

11 rnday 

14 Monday 
15 Tuesday 
16 'Vednesday 

17 Thursday 
18 Fnday 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vednesday 
24 Thursday 

25 Fnday 

28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 "\Vednesday 
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Public Holiday -=- Labour Day 
Standing Committee School of Social Sciences 1 Od pm 
Exam1nat1ons Board School of Soc11l Sctences 1 00 pm 
Academic Com1nittee 7 30 pm 
H1ghe1 Degrees Committee School of Social Sctcnces 1 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Medicine 5 15 pm 
Finance 1nd Butld1ngs Committee 2 00 pm 

Research Co1nm1ttee 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of the School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Social Sciences i 00 pm 

Board of the School of Mathematical Sciences 2 00 pm 
Study Leave Committee 9 00 am 
Board of the School of Physical Sctences 2 05 pm 
Boa1d of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of l\fedic1ne 5 15 pm 
Counctl 2 30 pm 

November 

Allocations Co1nm1ttee 2 00 pm 

Matriculation Board 9 00 am 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
Welfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Sonal Scien(,f'S 1 00 pm 
I:xam1nattons Board School of Social Scienct.s 1 00 pm 
Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Sciences I 00 pm 
Courses and Ctuncula Committee School of Social Sciences 
100 pm 
Standing Co1nm1ttee School of Med1c1ne 5 15 pm 
Thud Term ends 
Finance and Bu1khngs Committee 2 00 pm 

Research Committee 2 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Human1t1es 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of B1olog1cal Sciences 3 00 pm 
Board of tht. School of Education 2 00 pm 
Board of the )chool of Social Sciences 2 00 pm 

Examinations begin 

Board of the School of Humanities 2 00 pm 
.Board of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Mecltcine 5 15 pm 
Council 2 30 pm 

Allocations Committee 2 00 pm 
Board of the School of Ph;s1cal Science~ 2 05 pm 



I Thursday 
2 Fnday 

5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 

7 Wednesday 
8 rhursday 

9 rnday 

12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 

14 Wednesday 
15 Thursday 
16 Friday 

19 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
21 Wednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Tnday 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Friday 

PRINCIPAL DATCS 

December 

Matnculat1on Board 9 00 a m 
Exam1nat1ons end 
Welfare Services Committee 9 30 am 

Standing Committee School of Sacral Sciences I 00 p nl 

Academic Committee 7 30 pm 
Higher Degrees Committee School of Social Sciences 1 00 pm 
Standing Committee School of Education 2 00 pm 
Exam1nat1ons Board School of Education 2 00 pm 
T1nance and Bu1ld1ngs Committee 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Earth Sciences 2 00 pm 
Research Committee 2 00 pm 

Board of the School of Education 2 00 p m 
Council 2 30 pm 

Public Holiday for Christmas Day 

Public Holiday - Proclamat1on Day 
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BYLAWS 
MADE UNDER THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY 

OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA ACT, 1966 73 

In these by laws-

Authonsed person means a person appointed by the Council to be an authorised person 
for the purposes of section 20 of The Flinders Un1vers1ty of South Australia Act 1966 

Delegate means a person appointed by the Council to be a delegate for the purposes of 
these by laws or for the purpose of the by laws 10 relauon to which the expression is used 

Counctl means the Council of The Flinders University of South Australia 
Metered space means a space wnh1n the University grounds which 1s marked out or 

designated for the accommodat1on of a vehicle and at which space a parking meter has 
been installed 

Road includes way and track 
Un1versuy means The Fhnders Un1versay of South Australta 
University grounds includes the lands in the mun1c1pal1t1es of Mitcham and Manon 

used by the Un1verstty for purposes of education or sc1ent1hc purposes or both and all 
roads ways paths tracks lakes pools open spaces and buildings on and all 
appurtenances to the said lands 

Vehicle includes any motor car motor truck motorcycle aircraft carnage cart bicycle 
or other vehicle of whatsoever kind or nature and howsoever ndden driven or prope1led 
2 (1) No person shall trespass on the Un1verstty grounds 
(2) Every person reasonably suspected by an authorised person of trespassing on the 
Un1versay grounds-
(a) shall give his name and address to that authorised person upon being requested to do 
so 
(b) shall forthwith leave the University grounds 1f requested to do so by that authorised 
person 
3 (1) No person shall wilfully damage the Un1vers1ty grounds or any part thereof or any 
fixtures chattels trees shrubs bushes flowers gardens or lawns on or In those grounds 
(2) No person shall on any part of the Un1vers1ty grounds-
(a) remove or interfere with any stake or label on or near any tree shrub plant or flower 
(b) walk on or over any bed conta1n1ng or being prepared for flowers or shrubs 
(c) walk on or over any lawn in contravenuon of any notice posted thereon 
(d) enter or walk on or over any part of the University grounds which ts temporarily 
enclosed and on which IS posted a notice proh1b1ung persons from entenng or walking 
thereon or 
(e) interfere with or chmb upon any fence bu1ld1ng or erection or any hxed or movable 
thing 
(3) This by law shall not apply to employees of lhe University acungtn the course of their 
employment 
3A (1) No person shall w1th1n the University grounds-
(a) affix any bill poster or placard to or against any bu1ld1ng wall fence structure road 
or footpath or 
(b) use patn_! or chalk or any other means to wnteordraw upon soil deface or mark any 
bu1ld1ng wall fence structure road or footpath 
(2) This by law shall not apply 
(a) to a person employed by the University acting tn the course of his employment nor 
(b) to any person acting with the express authonty 1n writing of the Council or of an 
authonzed person nor 
(c) to a portion of a bu1Id1ng wall or structure approved by the Council for such purposes 
as referred to 1n this by law when used 1n accordance wtth any cond1uon specified by the 
Council 
4 No person shall dnve anyvehtcle w1th1n the Un1vers1ty grounds at a speedexceed1ng60 
kilometres an hour 
5 Where any road or area or portion of a road or area w1th1n thf' University grounds has 
been designated or marked out by a sign or marking as a road or area or poruon of a road or 
area to which a certain speed hm1t applies no person shall dnve any vehicle on that road or 
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.ire.i or th.it portion of the road or area at a higher speed than the speed llmtt applicable to 
th.it ro.id or area or that portion of road or area 
6 No person shall drive .iny vehicle within the University grounds in a dangerous or 
careless manner or without reasonable cons1derauon for other persons in the vicinity 
7 No person unless authorised by the architect superv1s1ng any University works shall 
drive on the Un1vers1ty grounds any vehicle which when laden exceeds4 tonnes in weight 
8 (1) The Council may from time to time cause-
(.i) s1~ns to be erected or markings to be made 1n the Un1verstty grounds designating or 
m.irk1ng out are.is where the parking of vehicles is proh1btted or restricted to vehicles 
hdong1ng to or used by certain persons or classes of persons or where vehicles may be 
p.irked or left only for certain periods of time as indicated by the signs or markings 
(b) parking meters to be erected w1th1n the University grounds and metered spaces to be 
mc1.rked out for use in assoc1at1on with such parking meters 
(c) markings to be made on any ground w1th1n the University grounds marking out or 
des1~nat1ng areas where 1nd1v1dual vehicles may be parked or 
(d) srgns to be erected or markings to be made 1nd1cat1ng speed hmtts for particular roads 
or c1.reas or portions of roads or are.is wtthtn the Untverslly grounds 
(2) No owner or dnverof a veh1cleshall park or leave such vehicle or cause allow perm1tor 
~uffer such vehicle to be pdrked or lefl or to rema1n-
(a) in .iny place 1n the Un1vers1ty grounds unless such vehicle has affixed to or displayed 
on ll a currently vahd permit issued by or under the authority of the Council for the 
p.irk1ng or leavrn~ of such vehicle 1n such place and such permit 1s affixed or displayed 1n 
accordance with any 1nstruct1ons given 1n wnttng when such permtt ts issued provided 
thdt the Council or Its delegate may exempt any person or class of persons from this 
requuement eaher generally or 1n relatton to any particular area and sub1ect to such 
cond1uons (if any) as the Council or !ls delegate may specify 
(b) 1n any place within the University grounds which ts designated or marked out as a 
proh1b1ted ared by a sign or m.irk1ng 
(c) 1n any place w1th1n the Un1vers1ty grounds fora longer penod of ume than thepenod 
des1~nc1.ted or marked out by .i sign or marking as the maximum for which vehicles may be 
p.trked or left 1n that area 
(d) rn any place within the University grounds so that such vehicle stands across any ltne 
des1~nat1n~ or marking out a parking space provided that where spaces so designated or 
m.:1.rked out provide for the ranking of vehicles and where the length of the vehicle exceeds 
the length of one such space It shall be lawful to rank such vehicle wholly wah1n two such 
sp.ices subject however to these by laws and 1n parucular (and without hm1t1ng the 
generality) to by law 8(3) 
{e) in any place w1th1n the University grounds which ts marked out or designated as a 
parking space and which 1s already occupied by another vehicle 
(£) 1n any place tn the Universlty grounds which is nor designated or marked out by a sign 
or marking as an area 1n which a vehicle may be parked or left or 
(g) 1n any place 1n the Un1vers1ty grounds which has been prescnbed by aresoluuon of the 
Council to be a proh1btted area 
(3) No owner or dnver of any vehicle shall leave such velucle parked at or standing tn or at 
.i metered space wllh1n the Un1vers1ty grounds or shall cause allow permit or suffer such 
vehicle to remain parked or standing 1n or at a metered space wah1n the Unrverstty 
~rounds while the expued indicator 1n the parking meter at such metered space is v1s1ble 
tn the £.ice of the meter provided that It shall not be an offence under th ts paragraph tf the 
vehicle is so parked or allowed to stand only dunng such hours as are not wHhtn the hours 
1nd1cated by a notice on the meter or on a sign erected 1n the v1c1n1ty of the meter or by 
markings on the roadway as hours dunng or between whtch the meter 1s operative 
(4) (d) No person unless duly authonsed by the Council shall within the University 
~rounds have 1n his possession or under his control or cause allow permit or suffer any 
olher person to have in his possession or under his control any key capable of being used 
for the purpose of opening any pdrking meter or capable of being used for the purpose of 
remov1n~ or extracting coins therefrom 
(b) No person shall deposit or cause to be deposited in any parking meter within the 
lJn1vers1ty ~ounds anything whatever other than a coin or coins of the appropnate 
denom1nat1on required for the proper operation of the parking meter 
(c) No person shall operate or attempt to operate any parking meterw1th1n the University 
grounds othenv1se than by depos1ung therein such coin or coins as may beappropnate for 
the proper operation of the meter 
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(5) The owner dnver or person 1n charge of any of the following vehicles shall be exempt 
from the provisions of by laws 8(2) 8(3) and 11-
(a) a vehicle used as an ambulance and being at the time used on urgent ambulance 
service 
(b) a vehicle used by a hre brigade for attendance at fires and at the time engaged at an 
outbreak of hre or suspected outbreak of fire or 
(c) a vehicle being used by a member of the Pohce Force in the course of his duty as such 
(6) It shall be a defence to any charge of an offence under by law 5 or by law 81nvolv1ng a 
sign or marking if the defendant proves that the sign or marking was erected or marked 
without the au thorny of the Council 
9 The driver of any vehicle within the University grounds or any person reasonably 
suspected by an authorised person of having parked or left a vehicle at any place in the 
University grounds shall give his name and address to any authorised person who asks 
him for his name and address 
10 No person shall dnve any vehicle into or permit any vehicle to be or remain upon the 
University grounds unless for some purpose of Un1verslty business or Universuy 
educauon 
11 No person shall park or leave any vehicle 10 the University grounds 10 such manner as 
to obstruct the passage of vehicles or pedestrians 
12 An authorised person may remove any vehicle from the Un1vers1ty grounds without 
assigning any reason 
13 A person being the dnver of or otherwise in charge of any vehicle wtthin the 
University grounds shall remove such vehicle from the University grounds upon being 
duected to do so by an authonsed person 
(a) The amount referred to 10 Section 20 (l 4) of The Flinders University of South Australia 
Act 1966 73 shall be the sum of six dollars 1 

14 No person shall on the Un1verstty grounds use any indecent language or be guilty of 
any disorderly conduct An authorised person may remove from the Un1vers1ty grounds 
persons guilty of disorderly conduct or indecent language thereon 
15 No person shall throw place depostt or leave on the University grounds any rubbish 
refuse paper bottles or glass (broken or otherwise) or any htter of any kind or nature 
whatsoever .... 
16 (1) No person shall without the permission of the Council or its delegate bring any 
alcohohc hquor upon the Un1vers1ty grounds or keep or consume any alcohohc liquor 
upon the University grounds 
(2) An authonsed person may remove from the University grounds any 1ntox1cated 
person and may search the Un1vers1ty grounds and vehicles for alcohohc liquor and may 
seue any alcoholic hquor reasonably suspected of having been brought on to the 
University grounds contrary to this by law 
(3) The Council may~ confiscate any alcoholic hquor brought on to the Un1vers1ty 
grounds contrary to this by law and thereupon such liquor shall become the property of 
the Un1verslly 
17 (I) The Council or us delegate may prohibit the holding of any meeung on the 
University grounds 
(2) No person shall conduct promote or take part in any meettng so prohibned 

18 No person shall interrupt any lecture or any meeung by any noise or unseemly 
behaviour on the Un1verstty grounds whether in or outside of buildings 
19 No person shall drive or use any motor vehicle on the Un1vers1ty grounds tn such 
manner as to cause undue noise 

20 (1) No person shall-
(a) kill or tn]ure any hvestock within the Un1vers1ty grounds 
(b) bring w1th1n the University grounds any dog unless such dog ts at all times whilst 
wtthin the Un1vers1ty grounds kept on a leash 
(c) bnng w1th1n the Un1vers1ty grounds any other livestock (not being a horse used as a 
beast of burden or traction or an animal orantmals brought w1th1n the Un1vers1ty grounds 
pursuant to a contract or arrangement made between the owner or person having the 
custody thereof and the Un1verstty) 
(d) be 10 possession of a hre arm w1th1n the Un1vers1ty grounds 

1 Sub1ecl lo approval by Parliament 
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(e) bdlhe 1n or pollute any lake or pool slluated w1tl11n the University grounds or take or 
att<-mpt to take any hsh therefrom 
(£) light any fire w1th1n the Universlty grounds except in a place set aside for that purpose 
(2) This by law shall not apply to employees of the Un1vers1ty acllng in the course of theu 
employment 
21 Any person who contravenes or fails to observe any of these by laws shall be guilty of 
an offence and hable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars and to pay compensation for 
damage as hereinafter provided 
22 (1) Penalttes incurred under these by laws may be recovered in a summary manner 
(2) In any proceedings for the recovery of penalues the Un1vers1ty may claim and recover 
summanly compensation for any damage done by the defendant to the Un1vers1ty grounds 
or to anything growing or being thereon 
23 The Council may appoint any person to be a delegate of the Council for the purposes 
of these by laws 01 for the purposes of dllY one or more of these by laws specified in the 
resolution of the Council making such appointment The Council may at will revoke any 
such appointment 
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STATUTES' 
1 1 The Common Seal 

I The Chancellor the Vice Chancellor and the Chairman of the Finance and Bu1ld1ngs 
Committee shall be the custodians of the Un1vers1ty Seal 
2 In the case of ceruhcates for degrees and diplomas the Seal may be affixed in the-.. 
presence of and the aff1x1ng may be attested by the Chancellor or the Vice Chancellor 
alone 
3 In all other cases the Seal shall be affixed to documents only by direction of the Council 
and in the presence of one of the custodians and the afhx1ngof the Seal shall beattesLed by 
the signatures of the custodian 10 whose presence H was affixed and of the officer who 
affixed u 
4 The follow1ng form of words shall be used on documents to which the Seal 1s to be 
affixed by direction of the Council 10 accordance with clause 3 

By authority of the Council given on the day of 19 the Common 
Seal of The Flinders University of South Australia was affixed hereto on the day of 

19 

l 2 University Colours and Insignia 

CUSTODIAN OF THE SEAL 

AFFIXING OFFICER 

I The colours of the University shall be dark blue light blue and white The dark blue 
and hght blue shall be colour standards BCC89 and BCC194 respecuvely in The British 
Colour Council dictionary of colour standards London Bnush Colour Council 1934 
2 A copy of The British Colour Council dictionary of colour standard.sshall be held tn the 
University Library and a copy shall be held in the custody of the Registrar for reference to 
the colour standards 
3 The 1ns1gn1a of the University shall be a shield bearing a golden radiant sun al the base 
sunnounted by a whne open book on a blue background The gold and blue shall be 
colour standards BCC52 and BCC89 respectively in The British Colour Council 
Dictionary of Colour Standards London Bnush Colour Council 1934 On the pages of 
the book shall be pnnted in black lines 23 to 31 on page 176 of Volume 1 of Matthew 
Fhnders A voyage to Terra Australis The shield shall be surmounLed by a crest 
compns1ng a reproductton of Matthew Fhnders ship Investigator fully ngged with 
grey (colour standard BCCI88) hull and white sails and the bow pointing to the left hand 
side of the shield Beneath the ship shall be a wreath diagonally striped in the Un1vers1ty s 
colours of dark blue hght blue and white 
4 A copy of the 1ns1gn1a as approved by the Council shall be held 1n the custody of the 
Registrar 
5 The insignia of the Un1verslly shall be used depicted and displayed only in such 
manner and under such conditions as the Council of the Universuy shall approve 

2 1 The Chancellor 
The Chancellor shall hold office for hve years from the date of his appointment and shall 
be ehgtble for reappointment 

2 2 The Pro Chancellor 
I The Council may from ume to ume appoint from among its members a Pro 
Chancellor 
2 The Pro Chancellor shall hold office for hve years from the date of hts appointment and 
shall be ehg1ble for reappointment 
3 At the request of the Chancellor or in his absence and subject to The Fhnders 
Un1versuy of South Australia Act 1966 tt shall be lawful for the Pro Chancellor to do any 
act matter or thing which the Chancellor ts ordtnanly empowered to do 

2 3 The Vice Chancellor 
I The Vice Chancellor shall be the chief execuuve officer of the Un1vers1ty As such he 
shall subject to the statutes and regulations of the University and to the resolutions of the 
Council advise the Counctl on and exercise a general superintendence over the affairs of 
the Un1versnv 
1 Tht" Sta1utes published m thu volume mcorpora!e amendments up 10 Dec:ember 31 1976 
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2 The Vtce Chancellor shall receive all agenda papers minutes and reports of every 
board and committee within the University and may if he so desires attend any meeung of 
.iny board and commlttee 
3 Subject as hereinafter menuoned the Vice Chancellor shall hold his office until the end 
of the calendar year 1n which he reaches the age of 65 years or until his res1gnauon 
4 The Vice Chancellor shall diligently perform the duties lawfully required of htm 
5hould he have grossly or persistently neglected his duties or have been guilty of serious 
misconduct 1n the performance of his duties or have been convicted by any Court of any 
felony or misdemeanour in circumstances which are such as to show senous moral 
turpitude on his part he may after such 1nquines as are hereinafter prescnbed but only on 
the recommendation of the Commission referred to in clause 14 of the Statute 2 5 The 
Academic Staff be dismissed from his office by the Council 
5 Any complaint or report of neglect or misconduct on the part of the Vice Chancellor 
shall be made in wnung to the Chancellor If the Chancellor after such consultauons as he 
deems expedient decides that any complaint or report should be brought to the attenuon 
of the Council he shall at least seven days before the meeting of the Council at which the 
compl.itnt or report 1s hrst considered send a copy of the complaint or report to the Vice 
Chancellor and shall inform him 10 wnt1ng that the complaint or report will be 
considered by the Council on a day stated 
6 The prov1s1ons of clauses 6 to 10 1nclus1ve and 14 to 191nclus1ve of the Statute 2 5 The 
Academic Staff shall apply also to the Vice Chancellor who shall for thts purpose be 
treated as a member of the academic staff except that in clause 18 of that Statute the 
Ch.incellor shall be substituted for the Vice Chancellor 

2 4 The Pro Vice ChancellorJ 
I The Council may from time to time appoint from among the academic staff of the 
Un1versity such number of Pro Vice Chancellors as the Counctl shall determine 
2 Subject to his continuing to be a member of the academic staff each Pro V1ce
Chancellor shall hold office for hve years from the date of his appointment under such 
terms and cond1t1ons as the Counctl may from ume to time determine but the Council 
may terminate ihe appo1nunent of a Pro Vice Chancellor at any ume by an absolute 
ma1onty of tts members 
3 The Pro Vice Chancellors shall assist the Vice Chancellor and perform such duties as 
the Vice Chancellor may requHe One of the Pro Vice Chancellors shall act for the Vice 
Chancellor 1n the absence of the Vice Chancellor and that Pro Vice Chancellor shall be 
nominated by the Vice Chancellor or 10 his absence by the Chancellor If the Chancellor 
and the Vice Chancellor are unable or unavailable to nominate a Pro Vice Chancellor to 
act for the Vice Chancellor the Pro Vice Chancellor who has been longest in office since 
his fust appointment as Pro Vice Chancellor shall assume therespons1b11tues of the Vice 
Ch.incellor unttl such ttme as the Council shall appoint one of the Pro Vtce Chancellors 
to act for the Vice Chancellor 
4 The Pro Vice Chancellors shall receive all agenda papers minutes and reports of the 
Council and shall be enutled to attend all meetings of the Council but they shall not be 
entttled to vote unless they are members of the Counctl tn theu own nght 
') The Pro Vice Chancellors shall receive all agenda papers minutes and reports of any 
boards or committees of the Un1vers1tywh1ch they may 1nd1v1dually nominate They may 
if they so des1re attend any meeting of any board or committee but a Pro Vice Chancellor 
shall not be entitled to vote at any such meeung unless 
(1) he is a member of the board or committee 1n hts own nght or 
(2) he ts voting 10 lieu of the Vice Chancellor on a board or committee of which the Vice 
Ch.incellor ts a member 

2 5 The Academic Staff 
I For the purposes of all these statutes other than Statute 8 1 the expression the academic 
staff means (unless some other meaning ts clearly intended) all professors readers senior 
lecturers and lecturers who are 10 the full ttme employment of the University and does not 
include any temporary or vis1ung academic staff or any other officers or employees of the 
University notw1thstand1ng that such officers or employees may be of a category classified 
by the Council as a category of academic staff for the purposes of the dehn1uon of 

academic staff appeanng 10 section 2 of The Flinders Un1vers1ty of SouthAustrahaAct 
1966 1973 
2 There shall be such members of the academic staff as the Counctl may decide 
3 Every member of the academic staff shall hold office under the terms of this Statute and 
his contract of employment 
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4 An} person who ts for the first ttme .ippo1nted as c1 member of the academic staff other 
than d" d Professor shtll be appointed 1n the first instance for a penod of three years unless 
the Council 1n any parucular case otherwise determines Every such person who ts 
thereafter reappointed as a member of the academic staff and every Professor shall sub1ect 
to the prov1s1ons of clauses 7 9 and 12 of this "itatute hold office until and no longer than 
the 31st d.iy ol December of the year in which he .itt.i1ns the age of 65 years Provided always 
that if a flnanoal e1nergency shall anse necessuaung retrenchment of staff (of winch the 
Council shall be the sole Judge) the Council may dispense wlth the services of any one or 
more members of the academic staff by g1v1ng to each of those members six months nottce 
1n \vnttng 

? ( 1) If the Council shall dispense wtth the services of a member of the academic staff by 
rt t"on of fin 1nc1al e1nergency the member mty not later than one calendar month after his 
servu:es shall htve been so terminated reque"t the Un1vers1ty to retain any pol1c1es or 
monies held on his behalf by the Untverslty for superannuation purposes Whilst the 
Un1vers1ty shall conllnue to hold such pohctes or monies pursuant to such request the 
Un1verstty shall dunng the penod hereinafter specified continue to pay its 
superannuation contnbuuons on beh.ilf of the member The penod menlloned above 
shall terminate on the de.ith of the member or on his obta1n1ng employment which 1n the 
opinion of the Council shall be reasonably equivalent or at the end of three years from the 
date upon which his services were dispensed wllh \Vhtchever shall be the shortest 
(2) When after a financial emergency the Un1verstty ts tn a pos1t1on to fill academic 
posts the Council shall dunng a penod of three years from the dates of their 
retrenchment 
(a) offer to reinstate retrenched members to vacancies which the U n1vers1ty proposes to fill 
1n thetr former dtscipltnes and 
(b) wherever possible fattempt to offer re instatement to all retrenched members 
This sub section shall apply only if the address of such member 1s known to the Council 
and the offer shall remain open only for such hmned ttme as the Counol may determine to 
be reasonable 1n the circumstances 
6 A member may resign !us office by giving at le.isl stx months notice in wnting 1n which 
he proposes a date of res1gnauon The res1gnauon shall take effect on the date proposed by 
the member 1f that date 1s approved by the Council If the Council does not approve that 
date the res1gnat1on shall take effect on some other date agreed by the member and the 
Council and falling agreement on some other date shall lake effect at the end of the hrst or 
second term or on 31st December whichever of those tluee dates shall first occur after stx 
months from the date on 'vhich nottce of resignauon was given 
7 The Council may terminate the appointment of any member of the academic staff who 
sh.ill tn the op1n1on of the Counol have become permanently incapacllated from 
performing the duties of his ofhce by reasons of physical or mental illness Where a 
member of the academic staff shall be from illness or any other cause temporanly 
1ncapacllated from performing the duties of his office the Counctl may appoint a 
substttute or substttutes to act tn his stead dunng such tncapactty and the member shall 
dunng such ume receive such salary as the Council shall direct 
8 No member of the academic staff shall take any outside employment regular or casual 
without the permission of the Council 
9 If any member of the ac.idemtc staff shall be elected or otherwise become a member of 
Parlrament he shall vacate his office from the day on \vh1ch he f1rst becomes entitled as 
such member to receive his salary or allowances 

IO The Council may grant to any member of the academic staff leave of absence from the 
duties of his ofhce for such penod for such purpose and on such condu1ons as lt shall in 
each case determine 

11 Professors shall be responsible to the Counol for the proper carrying out of the1r 
duties Other members of the academic staff shall work under the general d1recuon of the 
Professor or Chairman of the School as the case may be to whom they are responsible and 
shall give such lectures perform sucb other teaching work conduct such examinations 
and perform such adm1n1strat1ve duties as the Professor or Cha1rman may determine and 
properly requ1re 
12 Every member of the .ic.idemtc staff shall dihgenliy perform the duties la,vfully 
requtred of him Should any member have grossly or persistently neglected his dunes or 
have been guilty of senous misconduct tn the performance of his duues or have been 
convicted by any Court of any felony or m1sdemeanour 1n c1rcumstances which are such as 
to show senous moral turpnude on his part he may after such inquines as are here1n.ifter 
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prescribed but only on the 1ecommendat1on of the Commission hereinafter referred to be 
dismissed from his ofhce by the Council 
13 Any complaint of such neglect or misconduct on the pan of any member of the 
academic staff and any report of any such convicnon shall be in writing and shall unless 
the Vice Chancellor shall lumsel{ make such complaint or report be made to the Vice 
Chancellor Should the Vice Chancellor after such consultanons as he deems expedient 
decide that any complaint or report should be brought to the altention of the Council he 
shall at least seven days before the meeting of the Council dt which the complaint or report 
1s first considered send a copy of the complaint or report to the member concerned and 
shall inform him in wnung that the complaint or report will be considered by the Council 
on a day stated 
14 The Council shall 1nqu1re into any complaint or repon placed before It under 
clause 13 hereof The Council may and shall 1£ requested by the member concerned or by 
any three members of the Council refer the complaint or report to a Comm1ss1on of 
Inquiry 
15 Subject to the prov1s1ons of clause 18 hereof the Comm1ss1on shall consist of the 
Chaumen of Schools and of such other members of the academic staff as the Counctl shall 
appoint 
16 Pending the determ1nat1on of the matler the Council may 1£ It thinks 1t necessary 10 the 
best interests of the Un1vers1ty temporanly suspend the member from his ofhce without 
loss of salary 
17 In a case where the compldtnt or report IS not referred to a Comm1ss1on oflnquuy the 
Council shall nevertheless befo1e readung any decision consider any wntten 
representations submitted by or on behalf of the member and shall 1£ the member so 
requests grant him an opportunity to appear before and address the Council ellher tn 
person or by a representative 
18 No person who 1n1t1ates or makes a complaint or report to the Vice Chancellor shall be 
present durtng any constderauon by the Council of that co1npla1nt or report or of any 
report of the Comm1ss1on of InquITy thereon No such person and no person who has been 
present dunng any cons1derat1on by the Council of a complaint or report shall be a 
member of the Commission thereon nor shall any member of the Comm1ss1on of Inqulfy 
be present dunng any cons1derauon by the Councrl of the report of the Comm1ss1on of 
InquHy \Vhere the Vice Chancellor himself makes the report or complaint he may at his 
discretion be present at Council meetings relating thereto or to any report thereon 
19 The Council shall make rcgulauons governing the conduct of proceedings in any 
matter which it shall refer to any Commission of Inquiry estabhshed under the provisions 
of clause 14 of thts Statute 

REGULATIONS MADE UNDER CLAUSE 19 
rhe following regulauons shall apply to the proceedings of a Commission of Inquuy 
upon a complaint or report relaung to a member of the academic stdff 
(I) At the first meeting of a Commission of Inquiry the members of the Comm1ss1on shall 
elect one of their number to be Chanman The Chauman shall beenutled to a casungvote 
as well as a dehberauve vote 1n all proceedings of the Commission 
(2) The member concerned shall be entitled to be represented by a legal pracunoner or 
other agent If a representattve ts present at meetings of the Comm1ss1on he and the 
member shall obey the dHect1ons of the Comm1ss1on as to the manner in which they may 
respecttvely paruc1pate in the proceedings In these regulauons whe1e the context so 
pe1mits the term member shall 1nclude such representative 
(3) The member shall be furnished with adequate details 1n wnt1ng of the allegattons 
made against him and shall be afforded adequate time to prepare his answers thereto 
(4) The member shall be given reasonable nonce of the time and place where the 
Comm1ss1on will 1nlt1ally meet and if he does not attend either personally or by his 
representative at such meeung or at any ad1ournment thereof the Commission may 
proceed 1n his absence 
(?) The Commission may receive evidence in such manner as it thinks f1tand either orally 
or 1n w1 iting provided that where the evidence ts 1n wnt1ng the member and the 
Commission shall be enutled to have the author produced for cross exam1nat1on if 
prdctlcable 
(6) The member shdll be entitled to see all documents submllted by \Vay of evidence and to 
comment thereon and to submit documents by way of evidence on his own behalf 
(7) rhe member shall be entllled to be present throughout the presentation o( the evidence 
and to cross examine the wttnesses against him He shall be entitled to call such \'/llnesses 
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whether as to m.ttters of fact or good character as he may reasonably require to give 
evidence on his own behalf and to address the Commission after all the evidence has been 
presented 
(8) All oral evidence shall be fullyrecorded 1n such manner as theComm1ss1on determines 
ind J copy thereof supplied to the member 1£ he so requests 
(9) No person other than the members of the Comm1ss1on shall be present during Its 
deltberat1ons after the evidence has been completed except that the Commission may 
consult a legal practitioner on points of law 
(10) The report of the Commission shall be tn wnt1ng and shall set forth the findings of 
fact made by the Comm1ss1on and the course of acuon recommended by It which matters 
shall be based solely upon the evidence taken by the Comm1ss1on tn manner aforesaid 
(11) Before the report 1s presented to the Council a copy shall be furnished to the member 
who wuh1n a reasonable period specified to htm when the copy of the report is furnished 
to him shall be enutled to submit wntten representations upon the report which 
representauons (if any) shall be placed before the Council at the same time as the report 
(12) Pending the consideration of the report by the Counctl the members of the 
Commission shall treat the report and all matters relattng thereto or contained therein as 
conftdennal to the intent that the Council may be enabled to take action solely upon the 
basis of the material placed before tt for considerauon 

2 6 The Registrar 
The Registrar of the University shall assist the Vice Chancellor tn such manner as the 

Vice Chancellor may require 1n the performance of his duties 
2 The Registrar shall be responsible to the Vice Chancellor for 
(I) the preparauon and custody of the general records registers and accounts of the 
University 
(2) the secretarial work of all boards and committees of the Universuy 
(3) the conduct of the correspondence of the Un1verslty 
(4) the management and superv1s1on of the exam1nat1ons of the University 
(5) the ed1ung of the publications of the University 
(6) the performance of such other duties as are assigned to him by any statute or regulauon 
of the University or by any dec1s1on of the Council or by the Vice Chancellor 
3 The Registrar shall be assisted by such other adm1n1strat1ve officers as the Council may 
determine They shall except where otherwise provided be responsible to the Registrar 
and shall perform such dunes as he may from time to ume prescnbe 

3 I Academic Staff Appointments 
Professional appointments and special appointments shall be approved by the Council 

on the recommendatton of ad hoc Appointment Committees of which the Vice 
Oiancellor shall be Chairman and the members appointed by the Council on the 
recommendation of the Vice Chancellor 
2 There shall be a Standing Appointments Commatee for each School which shall 
comprise 
(I) the Chatrman of the School who shall be Chatrman of the Committee and the Vice 
Chatrman of the School 
(2) the Professors of the School and any academic staff member who for the ume being 
holds an appointment as the acung head of a discipline in the absence of the Professor who 
1s responsible for that d1sc1phne 
(3) the Chairman of a related School 1n accordance with Schedule I or his nominee who 
shall be a member of the Standing Appointments Committee of the related School 
( 4) not more than two (or 1n the case of the School of Educauon four and 1n the case of 
the School of Medicine six) persons appointed by the Vice Chancellor on the 
recommendatton of the Chauman of the School 
(5) the senior non professional academic staff member 1n a disctphne in which there IS not 
a Professor when appointments in that dtsc1phne are being considered 
3 The Standing Appointments Committee for each School shall make 
(a) recommendauons for the approval of the Vice Chancellor on the appointment and 
commencing salary of non professonal members of the academic staff and of Senior 
Tutors and Senior Demonstrators and 
(b) recommendations to the Council on the reappointment of members of academic staff 
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1n Jccordance with Clause 4 of Statute 2 5 The Academic Staff provided that for this 
purpose a Standing Appointments Committee shall not include at the relevant meeung or 
meetrngs any member whose own reappointment ts being considered 

Standing Appointments 
Committee of the School of 

Human1ues 
Social Sciences 
Mdthemattcal Sciences 
Physical Sciences 
B1olog1cal Sciences 
Med1c1ne 
Earth Sciences 
Education 

SCHEDULE I 
Chairman of the related 
'ichool under clause 2 

5oc1al Sciences 
Human1ues 
Physical Sciences 
Mathematical Sciences 
Med1c1ne 
B1olog1cal Sciences 
Physical Sciences 
Social Sciences 

3 2 Promotion of Staff 
Promouons of staff members shall be approved by the 0Junc1l on therecommendat1on 

of the appropnale comm1nee 
2 There shall be a Standing Promotions Committee for each School which shall make 
recommendations to Lhe Council on the promonon of members of the academic staff of the 
School The members of the Standing Promotions Committee for each School shall be as 
follows provided that a Standing Promotions Committee shall not include at the relevant 
meeting or meeungs any member whose own promouon is being considered 
(I) the Vice Chancellor who shall be Chairman of the Committee 
(2) the professors of the School and any academic Slaff member who for the ttme being 
holds an appointment as the acung head of adisc1phne 1n the absence of the professor who 
rs responsible for that d1sc1phne 
(3) the Cha um en of the Schools 
(4) 1n the cdse of the School of Med1c1ne not more than four persons appointed by the 
Vice Chancellor on the recommendation of the Chauman of the School 
3 Technical staff promotions shall be recommended to the Council by the Technical Staff 
Promotions Committee which shall comprise two members from the School of Physical 
Sciences two metnbers from the School of Biological Sciences two members from the 
School of Medicine two members from the School of Earth Sciences and two members 
from the Schools of Humanlties Social Sciences Education and Mathematical Sciences 
appointed by the Council The Council shall appoint a Charrman from among the 
members of the Committee The term of appointment of the Chairman and of the members 
shall be two years but they shall be eligible for reappointment 
4 All other Slaff promouons shall be recommended to the Council by a General Staff 
Promotions Committee which shall compnse one member of the Council appointed by 
the Council as Chairman a Pro Vice Chancellor nominated by the Vice Chancellor the 
L1branan the Registrar and two Chairmen of Schools appointed by the Council provided 
thdt a Chauman so appointed may nominate the Vice Chairman of his School to serve in 
his place The Chauman of the General Staff Promotions Committee and the two 
Chairmen of Schools shall each be appointed for a two year term and shall be eligible for 
reappointment provided I.hat when the first appointments are made one Chairman of 
'ichool shall be appointed for a one year term only 
5 All decisions with respect to promotion shall be made by secret ballot In such a ballot 
the Chairman of the O:>mm1ttee shall exerose a deliberative vote but not a casung vote 

3 3 Superannuation 
1 There shall be such superannuation pension gratuity and invahduy schemes for the 
benefit of members of the staff of the University as the Council may determine 
2 Such schemes shall be established by deed regulation or otherwise as may in each case be 
determined or approved by the Council 
3 The schemes shall be administered by the Finance and Buildings Committee 

3 4 Study Leave 
I There shall be a Study Leave Scheme for members of the academic slaff the rules of 
which shall be approved by the Council 
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2 There shall be a Study Leave Committee which shaII be a committee of Council and 
which shall advise the Council through the Academic Committee on questions of policy 
relaung to study leave 
3 The Study Leave Committee shall compnse the Vice Chancellor as Chairman and one 
professor or reader appointed by the Board of each School The term of appointment for 
appointed members shall be two years but members shall be eligible for re appointment 

4 If any appointed member IS unable to attend a meeting of the Com~ruttee a substitute 
shall be appointed by the Chauman of the School concerned 
5 The Study Leave Committee shall adm1n1ster the Study Leave Scheme within the rules 
approved by the Council and within the resources of the funds made available by the 
Council for the purposes of the Study Leave Scheme 

4 1 The Council 
1 The Council shall hold such regular and special meetings as 1tmay from time to time 
decide 
2 The Registrar shall convene a special meeting of the Council 
(1) at the request of the Chancellor or Vice Chancellor for the consideration and despatch 
of business which either may wish to submit to the Council 
(2) upon the wrnten requis1uon of four members which requisition shall set forth the 
ob1ects for which the meeung 1s requued to be convened The meeting shall be held w1th1n 
fourteen days after the receipt of the requ1s1t1on 
3 All proceedings of the Council shall be minuted and permanently recorded 

4 2 Committees and Boards 
If any member of any committee or board shall cease to hold the office or quahhcauon 

by virtue of which he was appointed to or otheTW"tse holds office as a member of the 
committee or board he shall ipso facto cease to be a member of the committee or board 
2 When the place of an appointed member of a committee or board becomes vacant by 
reason of death resignation or otherwise the body or person by whom such appointment 
was made shall appoint another member to serve the remainder of the term of office of the 
person in whose place he 1s appointed 
3 All proceedings of any committee or board whether created by statute or otherwise 
shall be minuted and permanently recorded 
4 Each committee or board whether created by statute or otherwise shall determine the 
manner 1n which Its proceedings shall be conducted 
5 If the body or person responsible for appoinung a member of a committee or board fails 
to make an appointment at the due ume the member for the time being holding offlce 
shall conunue to do so until a new appointment is made 
6 If a member of a Committee or Board 1s absent from the University for a penod in excess 
of three months the body or person responsible for appoinung that member may appoint 
a proxy to hold office dunng the period of his absence 
7 The foregoing clauses 1 2 3 4 5 and 6 shall be construed subject to any special 
prov1s1ons contained in the statute under or by vntue of which any coinm1ttee or board is 
constituted 

4 3 The Schools 
I There shall be Schools of Human1t1es Social Sciences Mathematical Sciences 
Physical Sciences Biological Sciences Med1c1ne Earth Sciences and Education and such 
other Schools as the Council may from nme to time determine There shall be w1th1n each 
School such ma1or areas of study termedd1sc1phnes as the Council may from time to ume 
approve on the advice of the Board of the School concerned and the Academic Committee 
The disciplines in each School as approved by the Council are set out 1n Schedule 1 
2 For each School there shall be a Board which shall adv tse the Council on all quesuons 
relating to the studies lectures and exam1nauons in the School 
3 The Board of each School shall consist of -
(I) The Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor ex officio 
(2) The Chauman of each of the other Schools in the Un1verstty provided that each such 
Chairman may nominate a member of the academic staff of his School to serve 1n his place 
(3) The members of the staff of the School who are members of the academic staff as 
deftned in Statute 2 5 The Academic Staff 
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{4) The full lime Senior Tutors and Senior Demonstrators Tutors and Demonstrators of 
the School 
(5) Not more than seven members of the full time teaching staff of the School other than 
those referred to in sub rlauses (3) and (4) above appointed by the Council on the 
recommend.anon of the Board of the School 
(6) Not less than three and not more than seven students enrolled in the Un1vers1ty elected 
in accordance wuh rules approved by the Council on the recommendation of the Board of 
the School provided 
(a) that there are sufficient candidates available for elecuon and 
(b) that 1n a School where there are more than seven d1sc1phnes the maximum number of 
students which may be elected to the Board may at thed1scret1on of the Board be increased 
to a number equal to the number of disciplines 1n the School 
(7) Not more than ftve (or in the case of the School of Medicine thuty) persons appointed 
by the Council on the recommendatton of the Board of the School 
(8) In the case of the Board of the School of Med1c1ne those members of the full time staff 
of the Flinders Medical Centre who are not full time employees of the University but have 
been granted academic status 
4 (1) The rules approved by the Counctl under clause 3(6) above for the electton of student 
members of the Board of a School may also provide for the election of proxy members of the 
Board provided that 
(a) only students enrolled in the Un1vers1ty shall beehgtble for election as proxy members 
(b) the number of proxy members elected shall not exceed the number of student members 
elected under clause 3(6) above and 
(c) each proxy member shall be elected as an alternate to a specific student member 
(2) Proxy members may at the discreuon of the Board attend meetlngs of the Board as 
observers If any student member is absent from any meeting of the Board theChatrman of 
the meeting shall permit the proxy member who is the alternate for that student to speak 
to move motions and to cast votes at that meeting The Chairman s ruhng on theehg1bilny 
of any proxy member so to speak move motions and cast votes shall be hnal 
5 (1) Members appointed to the Board under clause 3(5) and 3(7) shall hold ofhce until 
30th June follow1ng the commencement of their term of office but shall be ehgtble for re 
appointment and 
(2) Members and proxy members elected under clause 3(6) and 4 shall hold office unul 
30th Apnl following the commencement of their term of office but shall be ehg1ble for re 
elecuon 
6 There shall be a Standing Committee of each Board A Standing Commlltee shall be 
responsible to the Board and subject to such pohc1es as may be prescnbed by the Board 
shall 
(1) make recommendauons to the Board on the cases of 1nd1vidual students in relation to 
their courses and 
(2) perform such other duties as may be delegated to 1l by the Board 
7 A Standing Committee shall consist of 
( l) In Schools other than the School of Edu ca tlon 
(a) the Professors of the School or 1n the School of Humanities the head of each 
d1sc1phne or his nominee 
(b) as many other members as there are under sub clause (a) above to be elected by the 
Board from among the full ttme teaching staff of the School who are members of the 
Board 
(c) the Chauman and the Vice Chairman of the School if they are not members under 
section (a) or (b) of this clause 
(d) not more than two (or tn the case of the School of Medicine four) other persons being 
members of the full time teaching staff of the School who may be co opted annually by the 
Standing Committee 
(2) In the School of Educatton 
(a) the Professors of the School 
(b) the co ordinators of each of the programmes of the School who shall be appointed by 
the Chairman of the School 
(c) one member of each Area elected annually by members of the Area 
(d) the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the School if they are not members under secuon 
(a) (b) or (c) or this clause 
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8 Excepl 1n lhe School of Educanon the term of office of an elected member of a Standing 
Committee shall be two years Half of the elected members shall retire at the end of each 
year and shalI be eligible for re election At the fnst meeung the elected members shall 
draw by lot to determine which of them will serve an iniual term of one year and which 
will serve a full term Of two years 
9 On the recommendation of the Board of each School the Council shall appoint from 
among the academic staff of the School a Chauman and a Vice ChaiITQan of the School 
save that the first Chairman of each School shall be appointed by the Council 
10 (a) Each Chairman shall be appointed for a term of three years Except with the 
approval of the Council on the recommendation of the Board the Chauman shall not be 
ehgible for re appointment for a further consecuuve term 
(b) Notwithstanding the prov1s1ons of clause lO(a) above the first Chauman of the School 
of Med1c1ne shall hold office for an 1n1ual term of five years and he shall be eligible for re 
appo1nunent by the Council fora further term of five years When the first Chairman of the 
School of Medicine has held that office for a total of ten years the provisions of clause lO(a) 
shall apply to the office of Chauman of the School of Medicine save that the first ChaHman 
shall be ehg1ble for appointment for only one term of three years under the prov1s1ons of 
clause lO(a) 
11 The Vice Chauman shall hold office for a term of two years and shall beehg1ble for re 
appointment 1 

12 The Chauman of each School or 1n his absence the Vice ChaHman shall perform 
such dunes as may fro1n ttme to ume be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) he 
shall 
(1) be Chauman of the Board and the Standing Committee of the Board and shall preside 
at all meetings of those bodies at whtch he shall be present provided that the Chauman 
wllh the approval of the Board may delegate the Chaumansh1p of the Standing Committee 
to the Vice Chauman 
(2) convene meeungs of the Board and the Standing Comm1tteeath1s own discretion or on 
the wntten request of the Vice Chancellor or of two members of the Board 
(3) subject to the control of the Board exercise a general supenntendence over the School s 
adm1nistrat1ve business 
13 If the Chauman and the Vice Chairman are notavatlableor are unable to act the Vice 
Chancellor may convene a meeung of the Board or Standing committee or 1n the case of 
emergency arrange for some other member of the Board to act for the Chauman 

SCHEDULE I 
For the purposes of this Statute the d1sc1plines w1th1n each of lhe Schools are as follows 
School of Hu.manilies 
Drama 
English 
French 
ltahan 
Musicology 
Phtlosophy 
Spanish and Portuguese 
Visual Arts 
School of Social Sciences 
Amencan Studies 
Asian Studies 
Economics 
Economic History 
Geography 
History 
Poltt1cs 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Social Adm1n1strat1on 
School of Mathematical Sciences 
Mathematics 
School of Physical Sciences 
Chemistry 
Physics 
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School of B1olog1cal Sciences 
Biology 
School of Medicine 
Med1c1ne 
School of Earth Sciences 
Meteorology and Oceanography 
Manne Geology and Geophysics 
School of Education 
EdUCdtlOil 

SCHEDULE 2 
1 For the purposes of this Statute the programmes within the School of Educauon are as 
follows 
(I) Bachelor of Education 
(2) Diploma 1n Educauon 
(3) Bachelor of Educatton (Physical Education) 
(4) Bachelor of Special Lducatlon 
(5) Diploma and Master of Educational Admintstrauon 
(6) Other Higher Degrees (M A M Ed Ph D ) 
2 For the purposes of this Statute the Areas wllhin the School of Educatton are as follows 
(l) Expenment.al Studies 
(2) Value and Policy Studies 
(3) Curnculum Studies 

4 4 The Academic Committee 
There shall be an Academic Committee '\vhich shall be a committee of Counctl and 

shall advise the Counctl on the academic aspects of questions of university policy 
2 The Academic Commutee shall comprise 
(1) the Vice Chancellor (Chauman) 
(2) the Chauman and the Vice Chairman of each School and a representative of each 
School appointed by the Board of the School for a two year term but eligible for re 
appointment provided that at leastoneof the representatives of each School shall bea non 
professonal member of the academic staff 
(3) the Chauman of the Research Commlttee (1£ not already a member) 
(4) the Cha1rman of the Library Advisory Committee (if not already a member) 
(5) the Cha1rman of the Higher Degrees Committee (if not already a member) 
(6) the L1branan 
(7) a member of the Council appointed annually by the Council 
(8) one student member elected by the Board of the School a tits firstmeeung after 1st May 
each year Students must be members of the Board holding office at that umc the term of 
office for such members of the Academic Commlttee to be from 1st June to 31st May 
3 The Academic Committee shall report to the Council on all recommendations of the 
Boards of the Schools and of theu Standing Committees which requue the approval of 
Council and may report to the Council on the academic aspects of any other matter 
4 Unless the Academic Committee shall determine otherwise tn the case of any parucular 
Item or items copies of agenda papers and minutes of the Academic Commtttee shall be 
d1stnbuted to members of the Boards of the Schools 

4 5 The Finance and Buildings Committee 
There shall be a Finance and Bu1ld1ngs Committee which shall be a committee of 

Council and shall advise the Council on all matters relating to the financial operation of 
the University the terms and condtt1ons of appointment of staff the University site and 
buildings and such other matters as the Council may refer to n 
2 The finance and Buildings Committee shall compnse the Chancellor the Vice 
Chancellor and such members of Council as the Council may appoint provided that at 
least two members shall be members of the academic staff The Finance and Buildings 
Commtttee shall appoint a Chairman from among its members 
3 The term of appointment of the members of the Finance and Buildings Committee 
appointed by the Counctl shall be two years but members shall be ehg1ble for re 
appointment 
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4 6 The Allocations Committee 
There shall be an Allocations Committee which shall be a committee of Council and 

shall advise the Council on the allocation of the Universuy s annual revenues between 
items of expenditure and on pnont1es wllhtn the Universtty s triennial capital grants 
2 The Allocations Committee shall comprise the Vice Chancellor (Chairman) the 
Chairman of each School and the Chairman of the Finance and Buildings Committee 
3 The Allocations Committee shall hdve regard to the general academic policy of the 
Academic Commutee and shall report to the Council through the Academic Committee 
4 The Allocations Committee shall receive subm1ss1ons relating to add1uondl 
expenditure from the Standing Committees of the Boards of the Schools and from other 
relevant committees and bodies 

4 7 The Research Committee 
There shall be a Research Committee which shall be a commatee of the Academic 

Comnuttee and shall advise the Academic Committee on general questions of research 
po hey 
2 The Research Committee shall comprise a Chairman elected as provided below and two 
representatives of each School (who may but need not be members of the Academic 
Commatee) appointed by the Board of the School for a two year term butehg1ble for re 
appointment except that when the first appointments are made one representauve from 
each School shall be appointed for one year only 
3 The Chairman of the Research Commutee shall be elected by the members of the 
Research Committee but not necessarily from theu own number The Chairman shall 
hold office for a two year term and shall be eligible for re election 
4 The Research Committee shall elect a Vice Olairman from lts O\VD number The Vice 
Chairman shall perform the duties of the Chairman in his absence The Vice Chairman 
shall hold office for a two year term and shall be ehg1ble for re election so long as he is a 
member of the Research Committee 
5 If one of the members 1s elected as Chairman the Board of the School which he 
represents shall appoint another representattve to serve as a member in his place for the 
remainder of his term 
6 The Research Committee shall control the allocation and expenditure of University 
research funds within the policy approved by Councll on the recommendation of the 
Academic Commtttee 

4.S The Library Advisory Committee 
l There shall be a Library Advisory Committee which shall be a committee of the 
Academic Commutee and shall advise the Academic Committee on general quesuons of 
library policy 
2 The Library Advisory Committee shall comprise two members appointed by each of 
the Boards of the Schools fora two year term who shall beehg1ble for re appointment two 
members who shall be students enrolled 1n the Un1vers1ty not registered fora higher degree 
appointed annually by the Academic Committee on the recommendauon of the Students 
Representauve Council one member who shaII be a student registered for a higher degree 
appointed annually by the Academic Committee on the recommendauon of the 
Postgraduate Students Assoc1auon and the Ltbranan 
3 The Chairman of the Library Advisory Committee shall be elected by the Committee 
from us members 
4 The Library Advisory Committee shall not be concerned with the day to day operations 
of the Library which shall be under the control of the Libranan 

4 9 The Technical Staff Committee 
(This Statute was deleted in 1973) 

4 IO The Computing Committee 
1 There shall be a Computing Committee which shall be a Committee of the Academic 
Committee and shall advise the Academic Commtttee on general quesuons of computing 
pohcy 
2 The Compuung Committee shall comprise 
(1) A Chairman elected as provided 1n clause 4 below 
(2) a representative from each School (who may but need not be a member of the Academic 
Committee) appointed by the Board of the School for a two year term 
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(3) the Registrar or his nominee 
(4) the Librarian or his nominee 
(5) a student registered for a higher degree of the Un1vers1ty and appointed by the 
Academic Committee on the recommendation of the Postgraduate Students Assoc1at1on 
for a term of one year 
(6) the Director of Computing Services ex officio 
(7) not more than three members co opted as provided in clause 5 below 
3 All members shall be eligible for re appointment 
4 The Chairman of the Computing Committee shall be elected by the members of the 
Computing Committee but not necessarily from their own number The Chairman shall 
hold office for a t\VO year term and shall be ehgtble for re elecuon If one of the members 1s 
elected as Chairman the body or person by whom he was appointed shall appoint another 
representative to serve as a member In his place for the remainder of his term The Duector 
of Computing Services may not be Chairman 
5 The Computing Committee may recommend to the Academic Committee that not 
more than three members of the full t1mestaff of the University be appointed as co opted 
members of the Committee The term of appointment of co opted members shall not 
exceed one year 

411 The Theatre-Management Committee 
I There shall be a Theatre Management Committee which shall be a committee of 
Council and shall advise the Council on matters of pohcy relating to The Matthew 
Fhnders Theatre and shall control the day to day management and use of the theatre 
2 The Theatre Management Commtttee shall comprise two members of the academic 
staff with an interest In dramatic musical or film acuvities appointed by the Academic 
Committee one student enrolled tn the Un1vers1ty appointed by the Union Board one 
member of the staff of the Registry appointed b)' the Vice Chancellor one member of the 
Council appointed by the Counctl the Secretary of the Union one member appointed by 
the Council of the Clubs and Soc1et1es AssoClatton and the Theatre Manager 
3 Each appointed member shall have a term of office of two years and shall beehg1ble for 
re appointment 
4 The Theatre Management Committee shall elect one of tts members to be Chairman 

4 12 The Safety Committee 

l There shall be a Safety Committee which shall be responsible to the Council for 
promoting awareness of and supervising the correct observance of proper safety practices 
government regulauons and other regulations relaung to safety tn the University 

2 The Safety Commntee shall comprise a chairman and at least six members appointed 
by the Counctl one of whom shall bea des1gnatedradiauon officer and the Director of the 
University Health Service 
3 Each appointed member shall have a term of two years and shall be ehg1ble for re 
appointment 

4 13 The Higher Degrees Committee 
1 There shall be a Higher Degrees Committee which shall he a committee of the 
Academic Committee and shall advise the Academic Committee on general questions of 
pohcy relaung to higher degrees 
2 The Higher Degrees Committee shall compnse 
(1) a Chairman as elected in clause 3 below 
(2) the Chairman of the Research Commutee or hts nominee 
(3) one member of the academic staff of each School (who may but need not be members of 
the Academic Committee) appointed by the Board of the School for a two year term hut 
eligible for re appointment 
(4) one higher degree student from each School elected by the Board of the School from 
amongst Its higher degree students for a one year term but eltg1ble for re election No 
student member shall part1c1pate 1n the examining funcuons of the Committee nor1n any 
deltberauons concerning his own candidature 
The Board of a School may appoint an alternate who may substitute as a member of the 
Commlltee 1n the absence of the School s representat1veappo1nted 1n accordance with sub 
clause (3) above The Board may elect an alternate representative of Its higher degree 
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students who 1nay substltute as a member of the Committee 1n the absence of the 
representative elected in accordance wuh sub clause (4) above 
3 The Chalrman o[ the Hi.gher Degrees Committee shall be elected by the members of the 
Htgher Degrees Committee but not necessanly from their own number provided that the 
Chairman shall be a member of the Academic staff The Cluurman shall hold office for a 
two year term and shall be eltg1ble for re election 
4 If one of the members is elected Chauman lhe Board of the &hool which he represents 
shall appoint another represcntallve to serve as a member tn h1s place for the remainder of 
hts term 
5 The Higher Degrees Comnuuee shall adm1n1ster htgher degrees ln accordance with 
Statute 7 3 Htgher Degrees 

4 14 The H1elfare Seroices Committee 
1 There shall be a Welfare Serv1ces Committee wh1ch shall he a committee of Council 
2 The Welfare Servtces Commtttee shall 
(1) advise the Vice Chancellor on all aspects of welfare servl.Ces 
(2) make recommendauons and subm1ss1ons to the Council and other bodies on aH 
matters relating to welfare services 
(3) co ordinate the acttv1nes and plans of the vanous persons and bodies 1nvo]ved in 
'-velfare serv1ces on the campus in order to ensure that an integrated and efficient welfare 
network lS ma1nta1ned and 
(4) engagf' in the longer term planning and theconunuous rev1ev.· of welfare serv1ces and 
programmes 
3 The Welfare Services Committee shall compnse 
(1) the V1ce Chancellor or his nominee (Chairman) 
(2) stx students nominated by the Students Assoc1auon 
(3) one academic staff member from each School nominated by each School Board 
(4) the President of the Post graduate Students Assoctauon or his nominee 
(5) the Regtstrar or his nominee 
(6} the President of the Union or his nom1nee 
(7) the V\'elfare Officer of the Union 
(8) the Prestdent of the Sports Assocrauon or hJS nominee 
{9) the Chairman of the f'nmmlttee of &-1anagement of the Student Loan Fund or his 
nominee 
(10) the Chairman of the Commuree of Managernent of the Nursery and Pre Schoof 
Centre or hn nominee 
(11) a person nominated by the Chapla)ns 
(12) the Dtrector of the Counselllng Services 
(13) the Duector of the Health Service 
(14) the Sec:ondary· Schools L1a1son Ofitcer 
(15) the Vocauonal and Careers Guulanre Counsellor 
(16} the Accommodauon Officer 
(17} the IX'an of lJn1versuy Hall 
4 The term of office of the members nominated under sub clauses 3(2) and (11) above 
shall be one year rommenc1ng on I st March and the term o{ ofhce of the members 
nommated under sub clause 3(3) above shall be two years 
5 The Commatee shall have the power to co opt up to a further three members in any 
year 

5 I The Uruon The Sports Associatum The Students Representative Council and The 
Clubs and Societies Assonat:cm 

1 There shaH be a Univemty Union a Un1vers1ty Sports Association a Students 
Representative CouncrJ and a Clubs and Sooettes Assoc1auon 
2 The oorn;utuuon of each such body shall be as approved by Council Any alteratton to 
the consutut10n shall be sub1ect to the approval of Council 

5 2 11 alls of Residence 
l There shall be such halls of residence as the Council may from ttme to ttme estabhsh 
2 The constauuon of each hall shall be as approved by Wunal Any alteration to the 
consotunon shall be subject to the approval of Councll 
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6 l Matriculation 
GENER\L 

To become a matnculated student of the University a candidate shall 
(a) have saushed the educattonal requirements specified below and 

STATUTE6 I 

(b) at an appointed ume in the presence of the Registrar or other duly appointed person 
sign the Matnculauon Roll on every page of which shall be pnnted the following 

I hereby enter myself 1n the roll of matriculated students and I acknowledge that I am 
bound by the Statutes regulations and other lawful d1recuons of The Flinders University 
of South Austraha 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION 

2 A Matnculauon Exam1nauon shall be held towards the end of each calendar year The 
examination shal1 be designed in general scope and standard for candidates \Vho have 
completed five years of academic secondary education (following seven )Cars of pnmary 
educauon) in South Austraha 
3 (a) The subjects available at the Matriculation Examination shall be 
Group I Amcncan History Ancient History Art Australian History Chinese Classical 
Studies Economics English French Geography German Indonesian Italian Japanese 
Laun Malay Medieval History Modern European History Modem World History 
l'vlus1c Spanish Ukrainian and such other subjects as may be approved by the Council on 
the recommendation of the Joint Matr1culat1on CommHtee * 
Group II Biology Chemistry Geology Mathematics I Mathematics II Mathematics IS 
Physics and such other subjects as may be approved by the Council on the 
recommendauon of the Joint Matriculation Committee 
(b) Candidates results 1n each subject shall be classified (not necessanly for pubhcauon) 
1n such manner as may be approved by the Council on the recommendation of the Joint 
Matnculdt1on Committee 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR MATRICULATION 

4 To fulfil the educational requirements for matnculauon a candidate shall 
(a) p1esent at one Matnculauon Examination not less than ftve subjects which shall 
include at least one subject from each of Group I and Group II provided that a candidate 
presenting Mathematics IS shall not also present either Mathematics I or Mathematics II 
and provided (1) that not more than two History subjects shall be counted (11) that Ancient 
History and Cla&slcal Studies shall not both be counted (ni) that M-odern European 
History and Modern World History shall not both be counted and (1v) that a candidate 
presenting Malay may not also present Indonesian 
(b) attain in five subjects so presented an aggregate of scaled marks not less than a figure 
determined from time to time by the Council provided that if a candidate shall present 
more than hve subjects the aggregate of marks shall be his frve lughest scaled marks rn 
subjects whid1 comply v.Ith the requirements of secuon (a) of this Clause 

ASSESSMENTS 

5 A candidate who produces evidence satisfactory to the Joint Matriculation Commlttee 
(a) that he was prevented by illness from attending or completing the Matnculauon 
Exam1nat1on in the subject or subjects concerned or 
(b) that he saushed such other grounds as may be approved by the Joint Matnculauon 
Committee may have an assessment made of the results which he was hkely to obtain in 
each subject concerned or may be examined 1n any manner approved by the Joint 
Matnculauon Committee Such assessment or examination if approved by the Pubhc 
Examinations Board and the Joint Matnculauon Committee may be used for the 
puq:;ioses of complying with the provisions of clause 4 of this Statute 

THE MATRICULATION BOARD 

8 There shall be a l'vlatnculauon Board cons1st1ng of the Vice Chancellor or his nominee 
w·ho shall be Chairman the Chaumen of the several Schools or their nominees and six 
other members of the academic staff appointed by the Council 
9 (a) The Board shall advise the Council on all apphcattons under this Statute for status 
for prov1s1onal matnculauon and for adultmatnculauon and on such other matters as the 
Council may refer to It 

Ibe following subjects have bct.n so approved 

Ancient Greek Dutch Hebrew Latvian Lnhuaman Modem Greek Pohsh and Russian at the Higher School 
Ce If catc 1:.xammat on conducted by the V1 tonan Un vers1t1csand School Exammauons Board 111 accordancev.Jth 

tlw arranf\"L nents 1n.ide by the Pubhc Exammauons Board of South Au~traha 
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(b) In the case of a candidate for matnculanon who presents evidence sausfactory to the 
Matnculauon Board that he 1s suffenng from a physical (or other) disab1hty of a severe 
and continuing nature the Counol on the advice of the Board may vary the provisions of 
clauses 4 and 5 

THE JOINT MATRICULATION COMMITIEE 

10 (a) There shall be a Joint Matnculation Comm1tlee of The University of Adelaide and 
The Flinders University of South Austraha consisting of eleven members 
(b) Each UniversttY Council shall appoint hve members 
(c) The ten appointed members shall elect a Chanman If an appointed member be elected 
Chairman he shall thereupon cease to be an appointed member and the resultant vacancy 
shall be ftlled by the relevant Un1vers1ty Council 
11 In add1uon to Its powers under Clauses 3 and 5 the Joint Matrtculauon Committee 
shall advise the Council of the two Un1vers1ues on any matters related to matnculauon 

STATUS 

12 A candidate who submits satisfactory evidence of educational quahhcauons gained 
otherwise than at the Matnculat1on Examination may be declared quahhed for 
matnculauon or be grcJ.nted such status towards matnculauon as shall be determined tn 
each case 
13 A candidate who under Clause 12 is granted status towards matnculauon on account 
of educauonal quahhcat1ons obtained outside South Austraha may be requued to satisfy 
the Matnculation Board that his knowledge of Enghsh is sufficient for the purpose of 
undertaking Un1versuy studies 

PROVISIONAL M\TRICULATION 

14 A candidate who has not fulfilled the educational requlfements for matnculat1on 
specified in Clause 4 may be admnted to provisional matnculauon by the Council for a 
specified penodon such conditions as may be determined in each case Only in excepuonal 
circumstances may such prov1s1onal matnculauon be renewed 
15 (a) A candidate admitted to prov1s1onal n1atnculat1on shall comply with section (b) 
of Clause 1 and shall be deemed dunng the penod of provisional matnculauon to be 
a matnculated student of the Untversny and his fulhlhng the cond1tions prescnbed 
wlth1n the penod specified shall ipso facto conflfm his status as a matnculated student 
frotn the date of his signing the Mau1culauon Roll 
(b) If a candidate admitted to prov1s1onal matnculauon fails to comply with the 
condiuons prescnbed wllhrn the penod specthed his status as a matnculated student shall 
thereupon lapse and an enrry to that effect shall forthwith be made in the Matnculat1on 
Roll 

ADULT MATRICULATION 

16 The Council may make such mod1hcauons 1n the prov1s1ons of this Statute as it deems 
ht for a person who has attained theage of twenty one years or who for a continuous penod 
of at least thuty three months has ceased to undergo full time secondary educauon 

OPERATIVE DATE 

17 This Statute shall come into force on lst Apnl 1969 when the Matnculauon Statute 
1n force on 31st March 1969 shall be repealed 

SAVING CLAUSE 

18 (a) Notwllhstand1ng the prov1s1ons of Clause l(cl.) a candidate who before lst Apnl 
1969 had fulhlled the educauonal requirements for matr1culat1on under any former 
Matnculation Statute by passing 1n appropnatesubjects at thematnculauon examination 
prescribed 1n that Statute shall remain quahfted for matnculauon 
(b) A candidate who before 31st March 1969 had parually fulfilled the educational 
requuements for matnculatton under Clause 7(a) of the Statute 6 I Matriculauon 1n force 
at that date may complete his qualthcauons for matnculauon by attaining at any 
Matnculat1on Exam1nat1on a grade of Dor higher 1n any sub]ect which is available at the 
Matnculat1on Examination and would have qualthed him for matnculauon under the 
former Statute 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 

These notes do not form part of the Statute 
Pre Requisites 

STATUTES61 to62 

Most hrst year University courses assume no previous knowledge of the sub1ect but 
several assume a knowledge of the corresponding matnculat1on subject 
Languages 
French I (Stream A) assumes a knowledge of the course 10 French at Matr1culat1on level 
while French I (Stream B) assumes a knowledge of the course at Leaving level French IA 1s 
available to students with httle or no previous knowledge of French 
Spanish I does not assume any previous knowledge of Spanish Nauve speakers and 
students with Matnculat1on Spanish should consult the d1sc1pltne concerning possible 
alternative arrangements for Spanish I 
To quahfy for admittance to the advanced course tn Itahan I students should have a 
knowledge of Itahan al Matr1culat1on standard Italtan IZ ts available to students with 
httle or no previous knowledge of Itahan 
Sciences 
Mathemattcs topics 61127 61128 63126 assume a knowledge of Matnculatton 
Mathematics IS 
Mathematics topics 61116 63116 63114 assume a knowledge of Matnculatton 
Mathematics I and II Moreover only students. who have attained at least a B pass 1n each of 
these subjects are advised to enrol 
Physics I assumes that students have a knowledge of the courses at Matnculatton level in 
Physics and Mathematics IS or Mathematics I however a knowledge of Mathematics II is 
desuable 
Chemistry I assumes that students have a knowledge of the course atMatriculauon level in 
Chemistry 
Biology I and Earth Sciences I assume no previous knowledge of Biology and Geology 
respectively 

6 2 Enrolment of Students 
1 The Counctl may prescnbe that students who wish to commence a course of study for 
any degree or diploma shall apply for admission to that course of study by a particular 
date An apphcation for admission submitted after that date will not necessanly be 
accepted and tf accepted will incur such late admission fee as the Council may prescribe 
2 The Counctl having regard to the resources of the University wllh respect to staffing 
accommodation and facihues available for teaching may place hmltattons on the numbers 
of students to be admitted to any course of study for a degree or diploma or to any particular 
course and may de1.em11ne the method by which students will be admitted Only students 
granted adm1ss1on may enrol for such courses 
3 All students shall enrol no later than the date prescnbed each year by the Council An 
enrolment submitted after that date will not necessanly be accepted and if accepted will 
incur such late enrolment fee as the Council may prescnbe 
4 In add1t1on to Tuition or Registration Fees every student shall pay a Student Services 
Tee prescribed by the Council 
5 In particular cases the Council may reduce or waive any fee payable by a student or 
students The Registrar shall have power to grant an extension of time for the payment of 
fees or reduce or waive any late fee if he deems the reasons for being late to be adequate 
6 Fees shall be patdat the ttme of enrolment except that a student may elect to pay his fees 
for the second and third terms dunng the first two weeks of the relevant terms A student 
who elects to pay his fees by terms but whose fees are not paid before the end of the second 
week of the relevant term will incur such additional fee as may be prescnbed by the 
Council unless an extension of time has been approved in advance by the Registrar 
7 A student who has nenher quahhed to matnculate nor been granted prov1s1onal 
matr1culauon may not enrol in any topic except 10 cucumstances and under condtt1ons 
approved by Council on the recommendation of the Matr1culauon Board A student 
granted such approval to enrol shall sign the Matnculat1on Roll which shall be 
appropnately annotated He shall pay the same fees and be subject to the same statutes 
regulations and rules as a matr1cu1ated student bu the shall not beehg1ble for the award of 
any scholarship or pnze Such a student may not enrol for any degree or diploma nor 
present towards any degree or diploma any topics passed by him unless he shall have 
become a matriculated student Council shall make regulations governing the 
implementallon of this clause 
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REGULATIONS MADE UNDER CLAUSE 7 
There shall be a category of non m'ltnculated stndents up to a rumulauve hmH o[ thH.t such students m any 

d1sc1plme or six s1 ch students ma •111gk d1sciplme School at any one lime who may be enrolled ma School at the 
d1screuon of that School provided 1hal m t~opmmn of the Matnculauon Board these Regulauom and other Council 
polzc1cs have bec.n complied wnh 

Apphcauons must be received annually 

No non matm:ulated student may enrol m more than 12 untts many one year 

No mlttal or renewmg apphcanon w JI be considered 1[ reCt'1ved after ht February {28th February m 1976 only) 

J No non mamrulated student may count toward~ any degree or diploma any umts gamed while a non matncu\ant 
student except as provided under 6 below 

6 A non matnrulated student who after not leo than three and noL more than four )Cars of study has 

(I} sausht:d the reqmremcnts for the convus10n of pro 1s1onal matnculanon to full matnculatmn over 36 um ts and 

(2) gamed a grade of C or better m Jl lean two fn~t year 12 umt topics leadmg to a ma1or sequence n different 

d1snplmes or mat least 27 umts from hrst year topics hsted under Statul.e JO I Schedule 1 mat least tl\O different 
tl1sc1phnes 

shall be gnmt:d full matnculauon status and sh'lll then be allowed to count towards a degree or diploma those umts 
gamed ,,...h1le a non matnculau~d student provided that any um ts g,uned ma top1csub1ect to a pre requ1~11eshall not be 

counted unless the pre rcqmstte has also been sausfied the wa1vmg 0£ a pre requ1S1te by a d1sc1plme or School Board 
shall not constitute the £ulftlment of that pre-requ sne for the purposes of this paragraph 

7 The apphcauon of the above regulauons shall always be hmm.-d to the availab1lny of places with n such quoias a~ 

may be approved by Council after all matncu\ated apphcants have been enrolled 

8 A student who enrols in the Universny shall be silbJect to the statutes regulations and 
other lawful direcuons of the University until he quahhes for the degree or diploma for 
which he 1s enrolled or until he notifies the Registrar in wnt1ng of his wllhdrawal as a 
student or until he fails to re enrol by the last day of the enrolment penod in any year 
following that 1n which he was enrolled 
9 ••A student who has twice failed to pass a Part or a part ume student who has twice 
failed to satisfy the appropnate Exam1nat1ons Board In exam1nat1ons for any course shall 
be precluded from enrolling again 1n the Un1verstty unless and unul permuted by the 
Council on the recommendation of the Board of the School in which he wishes to enrol or 
re enrol and then only under such condiuons as the Board may prcscnbe 
IO •• A student is deemed to have failed 1£ he wtthdraws from a course or a Part after the 
last day of the second term or fatls to presentlnmself for the annual examination unless he 
provides reasons considered sausfactory by the Chauman of the School 
11 Notwnhstanding the prov1s1ons of clauses 9 and IO of this Statute a student who at 
any time wuhdraws from or does not enrol in consecutive years in the course leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery will not be permitted to re 
enrol in that course without the pnor approval of the Standing Committee of the Board o( 
the School of Med1c1ne 
12 ••The Board of the appropnate School may at any ume review the academic progress 
of a student If the Board Judges his progress to be unsausfactory It may rcquue him to 
show cause why he should be permuted to continue with his studies or to enrol for further 
studies in the University After cons1derauon of the students representations (if any) and 
all other circumsrances the Board may decide (a) to take no action or (b) to permit the 
student to take only such courses within the School as it may approve dunng the current or 
follow1ng year or (c) recommend to the Council that the student be precluded from further 
studies in that School and the Council after making such 1nqu1ry as tt thinks ht may 
preclude the student from taking further studies w1th1n that School Any student who has 
been precluded from a particular School under this clause may be precluded from 
enrolling In another School in the Un1vers1ty by the Council on the recommendation of 
the Board of the School in which he wishes to enrol 
13 If ll appears to the Board of the appropnate School that 1t 1s not in the interests of the 
University or of other students or of the public (having regard to the profession for which 
the student ts quahfy1ng) that any student should be permitted to enter upon or proceed 
with a course of studies the Board may recommend to the Council that the enrolment of 
such a student be not permitted or be terminated Such a recommendauon shall be referred 
to the Board of D1sc1phne which shall conduct an 1nqu1ry under thecond1t1ons prescnbed 
for 1nvest1gat1ng complaints against students and advise the Council After rece1v1ng such 
advice the Council may reject or terminate the enrolment of the student 

For students enrolled under lhe Umt System Clauses 9 JO and 12 are superseded by Clauses 7 8 and 9 of Statute 10 I 
Bachelors Degyees and Diplomas 
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6 3 Academic Terms 
l The flTst term shall begin on the ninth Monday in the year and shall end on the 
~aturday preceding the eighteenth Monday 1n the year Lectures shall begin on the second 
Monday tn term provided that with the approval of the School or Schools concerned 
lectures 1n any course may begin a week earl1.._cr 
2 The second term shall begin on the twenty second Monday 1n the year and shall end on 
the Sa.turday preceding the thirty first Monday in the year 
3 The thud term shall begin on the thirty ft£th Monday in the year and shall end on the 
Saturday preceding the forty fourth Monday 1n the year 
4 The Council shall have power to vary these dates to meet any special circumstances 
ans1ng in any year 
5 The length of terms in the School of Med1c1ne shall be as determined from ume to time 
by the Council on the recommendauon of the Academic Committee 

6 4 Discipline 
1 {l) In this Statute unless the context otherwise requires the expression misconduct 
means conduct on the part of a student which impairs the reasonable freedom of other 
persons to pursue thetr studies or researches 1n the University or to paruc1pate in the hfe o( 
the University It includes w11ful d1sobed1ence to a. reasonable duecuon of a senior officer 
of the University and any breach of any rules 1nade under this Statute Without prejudice 
to the i?;enerahty of the foregoing the expression includes 
(a) vv11fully obstructing any teachtni?; or research acuvtty exam1nauonoroff1c1al meeung 
or proceeding of the Un1vers1ty 
(b) failing to leave any bu1ld1ng or part of a bu1ld1ng of the Un1vers1ty forthwith upon 
being directed by a senior officer of the University to leave It 
{c) entenng any place wtthtn the premises of the Universlty which the student 1s forbidden 
by a senior officer of the Un1vers1ty or by a by law or regulauon to enter 
(d) acung dishonestly or unfauly 1n connection with any exam1nauon conducted by or 
w1th1n the Un1versity or the preparation or presentauon of any essay exercise or thesis 
(e) d1vulg1ng any conhdent1al information relaung to any Un1vers1ty matter 
(f) wtlfully obstructing or attempting to deter any officer or employee of the University in 
the performance of his duties 
(g) wilfully da.mag1ng or wrongfully dealing with any Un1verstty property or any 
property upon University premises 
(h) assaulting or attempting to assault a person on Un1versity premises 
(1) d1sobey1ng or fa1hng to observe any prov1s1on of any statute or rule 
(J) fa1ltng to comply with any penalty imposed under this Statute 
(k) leaving or dnv1nga vehicle at any place or at any time 1n contravenuon of a regulauon 
rule by law or authonzed direction 

senior officer of the University means the Chancellor the Pro Chancellor the Vice 
Chancellor the Pro Vice Chancellor the Chatrman of a School the Registrar the 
L1branan the Dean of a Hall of Residence any member of the academic staff of the 
Un1vers1ty and any person for the ume being acungtn the ofhceof any such officer and any 
other member of the staff of the University whom the Council may designate as a senior 
officer for the purposes of th1& Statute 

student means an enrolled student of the University other tha.n one who is a full time 
member of the staff of the Universlly 

supervisor means any person appointed by the Un1vers1ty to supenr1se an exam1nauon 
of the Un1vers1ty 
{2) A dec1s1on by a person or body exerc1s1ng any power or authonty under this Statute 
that a student has been guilty of misconduct ts conclusive save as herein provided 
2 (I) The penalues that may be imposed for misconduct are 
(a) a hne of up to $10 
(b) a fine of up to $40 
(c) suspension from attendance at classes 
(d) suspension from use of laboratones 
(e) suspension from use of the Library 
(f) suspension of the nght to enter or be on the land and premises of the University or any 
specified building or land of the University or any specified part thereof 
(g) exclusion or suspension from attendance at an exam1nat1on imposed pnor to or 
dunng the currency thereof 
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(h) cancellation or refusal of credit for any examinauon 1n any case where cheating or 
dishonesty in examinations is discovered 
(1) expulsion from the University 
(2) A penalty imposed under this Statute may be partly of one kind and partly of another 
(3) Any penalty may be suspended by the person or body imposing the same and any such 
suspension may be granted upon such terms as the person or body granting the suspension 
may think ht 
(4) A student who ts expelled from the University shall not be re enrolled except by 
perm1ss1on of the Council 
3 (a) (1) There shall be wtth1n tht University a Board of Disc1phne to be selected in 
respect of each occasion on which It 1s called upon to sit from the panels hereinafter 
menuoned 
(2) A Board of D1sc1phne shall consist of two members of the fu1l nme teaching staff two 
students and a chairman 
(3) At the regular March meeungof the Academic Committee each year the Registrar shall 
select by random selecuon two panels consisting respectively of hf teen members of the full 
ume teaching staff and fifteen students Studentsehgible forselecuon shall be those who at 
that time are members of the Boards of the Schools 

(4) At HS regular March meeung 1n each year the Council shaII nominate from its 
members a panel of not less than three persons none of whom shall be the Chancellor the 
Pro Chancellor the Vice Chancellor a member of Parhament a member of the full time 
teaching staff or a student 

(5) The panels referred to in sub paragraph (3) above shall be known respectively as the 
Full ume Teaching Staff Panel and the Student Panel The panel referred to in sub 
paragraph (4) above shall be known as the Chairman Panel 

(6) The three panels above referred to shall remain 1n existence unul the selecuon of the 
succeeding panel provided that tf at any t1meany member of the Full umeTeaching Staff r 
Panel or the Student Panel shall cease to be a member of the full ume teaching staff or a 
student or shall noufy the Registrar 1n wr1t1ng that he ts unwtlhng to serve as a member of 
a panel he shall thereupon cease to be a member of a panel and in that event the Registrar 
shall select by random selection another quahfted person to take his place for the balance 
of the term provided further that 1f any member of the Chairman Panel shall cease to be a 
member of Council the Council shall appoint another quahfted person to take his place 
for the balance of the term 
(7) Interim Procedure 
As soon as practicable after this Statute shall come into effect 
(1) the Registrar shall at a meeting of the Academic Committee make a random selecuon 
of hf teen members of the full time teaching staff and of hf teen students who are members 
of the Boards of the Schools 
(n) the Chancellor shall nominate from members of the Council a panel of three persons 
none of whom shall be the Chancellor the Pro Chancellor the Vice Chancellor a 
member of Parhament a member of the full time teaching staff or a student 
(111) the three panels so appointed shall be the Full t1meTeach1ng Staff Panel the Student 
Panel and the Chairman Panel for the purposes of this Statute un ul such time as panels are 
first appointed accorchng to procedures provided tn sub paragraphs (3) and (4) above 
(b) Whenever a Board of Disciphne ts called upon to sit the Registrar shall make a random 
selection of two members of the Full time Teaching Staff Panel and two members of the 
Student Panel and one member of the Chairman Panel The members so selected shall 
constitute the Board of D1sc1phne for that occasion provided that if any person so selected 
shall be unable or unw1lhng to part1c1pate the Registrar shall make a further random 
selecuon from the appropriate panel and 1n that event the person secondly selected shall 
unless unable or unwilling take the place of the person who had ear her signified that he 
was unable or unwllhng to participate and the Registrar shall continue to make random 
selections from the appropnate panel until two persons have been selected therefrom (in 
case of the Full time Teaching Staff Panel and the Student Panel) who are able and willing 
to act or unul the said panel 1s exhausted 
(c) A random selecllon shall be made by lot or by such other process as the Registrar 
considers to be an appropnate random process andsub1ect to clause 3(a)(3) hereof shall be 
made at a meeung of any statutory committee of the University the constitution of which 
provides for one or more members who are students 
(d) The functions of a Board of D1sc1phne shall be to hear and ad1ud1cate upon 
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(1) any charge of misconduct which ts referred to it by the Council the Vice Chancellor 
the Chairman of a School the Registrar) the L1branan or the Dean of a Hall of Residence .. 
(2) any appeal under this Statute 
and to impose any penalty in accordance wtth the Statute 
(e) A Board of D1sc1phne that has been or 1s about lo be convened to hear a charge of 
misconduct against a student may have referred to 1t a charge or charges of misconduct 
against another student or other students or another charge or other charges against the 
same student and the said Board of D1sc1phne shall deal with all charges of misconduct 
referred to 1te1ther togetherotseparately provided that the said Board of Disc1phnemay if 
It forms the op1n1on that 1n the interests of 1ust1ce H should do so ellher before 
commencing to deal with any charge or charges of misconduct or at any later ttme before ll 
pronounces a dec1s1on on any such charge refrain from hearing or desist from heanng any 
such charge and if H shall so refrain or desist the Registrar shall select a fresh Board of 
D1sciphne which shall have the power to deal wtth any charge which the fust Board of 
D1sc1phne shall have refrained or desisted from heanng as 1f 1t had been ongtnally selected 
to deal with that charge or those charges 
(f) The quorum of a Board of D1sciphne shall be three persons of whom one shall be the 
Chairman thereof and a Board may continue to act notwithstanding any vacancy tn Its 
membership 
(g) The person selected from the Chauman Panel shall be the Chairman of the Board of 
Disciphne 
(h) If after the constitution of a Board of D1sctphne and before 1t has made its finding the 
Chairman shall die or become incapable by reason of accident illness or prolonged 
absence of continuing to act as Chairman the Board of Discipline shall be dissolved and the 
Registrar shall constitute a new Board of D1sc1phne which shaII commence de novo A 
statement tn wr1ung by the Chauman that he is incapable by reason of accident illness or 
prolonged absence of cont1nu1ng to act as Chairman of the Board of D1sc1phne shall be 
conclusive thereof and in case the Chauman is unable to make such statement a statement 
of the Chancellor to the same effect shall be conclusive 
(1) If a panel becomes exhausted before a full Board of Dtsctphne ts consututed a Board of 
three or four members may act provided that one of them ts from the Chairman Panel 
(J) If on any occasion It IS found to be impossible to appoint a Board of D1sc1phne as 
here1nbefore provided the Chancellor may for the occasion 1n question appoint a Board of 
D1sc1phne compnsing a Chairman and two members none of whom shall be members of 
the panels or members of the Appeals Committee and the Board of D1sc1phne so appointed 
shall be a Board of D1sc1phne within the meaning of this Statute 
(k) The Chauman shall have a dehberat1ve but not an additional casting vote 
(1) The Registrar shall appoint a member of the adm1n1strattve staff to act as secretary of a 
Board 
(m) A Board of Dtsciphne which has been constlluted shall continue to act 
notwithstanding that after It has been so constituted new panels have been selected 
4 (l) The Counctl shall at its regular March meeting appoint an Appeals Committee of 
the Council cons1sung of hve members of the Counctl A member of the Appeals 
Committee shall continue to be a member thereof unul the next appointment of an 
Appeals Committee or unttl he resigns by writing addressed to the Registrar or ceases to be 
a member of the Counctl The Appeals Committee shall elect Its Chairman from Its own 
number 
(2) The Council may at any time fill any vacancy tn the membership of the Appeals 
Committee 
(3) A quorum of the Appeals Committee shall be three and the Appeals Committee may 
conunue to act notwithstanding any vacancy in its membership 
(4) Where the Chancellor ts of the op1n1on that a member of the Appeals Committee 1s 
tnvolved in or 1n connection with a matter under reference or appeal to the Committee or 
has sat as a member of the Board of D1sc1phne from which the appeal is made the member 
s,hall not part1c1pate in the Committees consideration of that matter and his place may be 
taken by another member of the Council appointed by the Chance11or to do so 
5 (a) The Vice Chancellor may suspend a student for a penod not exceeding twenty eight 
days from all or any of the nghts or pnv1leges of a student 1nclud1ng a nght to be in or on 
the grounds or buildings of the University or any part thereof but sha1l refer the matter 1n 
wnung as soon as possible after the suspension to a Board of D1sciphne which shall 
p:roceed to determine 
(1)

1 
whether the suspension shall be confmned continued or revoked 
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(n) whether any further or other penalty be imposed on the person concerned 
(b) The Board of Discipline may hft the suspension pnor to the conclusion of its heanng 
of the reference 
(c) A suspension imposed by the Vice Chancellor shall not be treated as a penalty within 
the meaning of clause 16(1) 
6 The Cha1rman of a School may impose a penalty within paragraphs (a) (c) (d) and (f) 
of clause 2(1) in respect of an act or omission which relates to the School of which he ts 
Chatrman or to the property used or occupied by that School and shall thereupon inform 
the Registrar in wnung provided that wuh1n paragraphs (c) (d) and (f) the suspension 
shall not exceed seven days and that the powers of the Chauman under (f) shall be hm1ted 
to butldings and land used by the School of which he is Chairman 
7 A member of the teaching staff of the University other than the Chatrman of a School 
may impose a penalty w1th1n paragraphs (c) and (d) of clause 2(1) 1n relation to his own 
teaching activit1es provided that no suspension imposed by him from attendance at a class 
or from the use of a laboratory ts of longer durauon than one day He shall report the 
matter in wnttng as soon as practicable to the Chairman of his School 
8 The Dean of a Hall of Residence may impose a penalty not exceeding fourteen days 
within paragraph (f) of clause 2(1) and shall thereupon inform the Registrar 1n wnting 
provided that the exercise of his powers under (£) shall be limited to the premises of the 
Hall of Residence of which he ts the Dean r 

9 The Ltbranan may impose a penalty within paragraph (a) and a penalty not exceeding 
fourteen days within paragraph (e) of clause 2(1) for misconduct in or in special relation to 
the Library incluchng £allure to comply with a penalty imposed under Library 
regulations and shall thereupon inform the Registrar in wnt1ng 
10 The Registrar may impose a penalty w1th1n paragraphs (a) (f) and (g) of clause 2(1) 
provided that a penalty under paragraph (f) shall not exceed fourteen days and that a 
penalty under paragraph (g) shall be imposed only dunng the currency of an exam1nat1on 
when 1n the opinion of the1Reg1strar tt is necessary to preserve order and decorum 1n the 
exam1nauon centre 
11 A supervisor who suspects a student of cheating or acting dishonestly or unfauly 1n 
connection with an exam1nat1on may requtre the student to surrender to him any book 
paper or other matenal which the supervisor suspects has been or ts being used by the 
student for such a purpose and the stud_ent shall comply wtth any such requuement of the 
supervisor A supervisor shall as soon as pracucable forward any such book paper or other 
matenal to the Registrar 
12 Acuon taken tn accordance with dny of the provisions of clauses 5 to 11 (inclusive) 
shall be confirmed 1n wnt1ng addressed to the student concerned 
13 (1) From the imposition of a penalty by a person or body other than the Appeals 
Committee of the Council or a Board of D1sc1phne an appeal by a student hes to a Board 
of D1sc1phne which may afftrm annul reduce or increase the penalty or impose another 
penalty in its place The decision of the Board of D1sc1phne upon an appeal ts final and 
conclusive 
(2) From the imposition of a penalty by a Board of D1sc1phne in a matter which it has 
h~ard at fust instance an appeal hes to the Appeals Committee of the Councll which may 
affirm annul reduce or increase the penalty or impose another penalty in tts place The 
dec1s1on of the Appeals Committee of the Council upon an appeal ts final and conclusive 
(3) An appeal to a Board ofD1sc1phne or to the Appeals Committee of the Council shall be 
lodged with the Registrar 1n wnt1ng wtthtn seven days after the decision appealed against 
has been nouhed to the student or such further time as the body appealed to may allow if 
not so exercised wtthin that penod the nght of appeal shall lapse 
I 4 In respect of a heanng before a Board of Disc1phne the following prov1s1ons shall be 
observed 

' (a) The Registrar shall give the student nonce 1n wnung not less than hvedays before the 
date of the heanng of the ume and place of the heanng and of his nghts under this sub 
clause 
(b) The student shall be entitled to select one other student of the Un1vers1ty or one 
member of the staff of the Un1vers1ty who is wilhng to act as his adviser for the purposes of 
the hearing 
(c) The student together wtth his adviser (tf any) shall be ent1Lled to be present throughout 
the hearing except where the members of the Board wish to confer pnvately among 
themselves or to consider thetr decision 
(d) The student or his adviser may call and examine witnesses cross examine wttnesses 
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other Lhan a witness called on the part of the student and may address the Board at the 
conclusion of the evidence 
(e) The Vice Chancellor may appoint one member of the staff of the Universtty lo 
represent Lhe University at the heanng and any person so appointed may call and examine 
witnesses cross examine witnesses called on the part of the student and address lhe Board 
at the conclusion of the evidence 
(f) The procedure of the Board including the order tn which evidence may be called and 
addresses heard is 1n the d1screuon of the Board 
(g) A hearing of the Board shall be 1n private unless the studenl elects that it shall be open 
to members of the Un1versny provided that 
(1) when two or more students arc charged together before the Board and their election 
under this sub clause differs the heanng shall be 1n pnvate 
(11) al every heanng Lhe Board shall have complete authority to keep order 1n the 
proceedings 1nclud1ng the authonty to order the removal of a person for unruly conduct 
and 1t may order that an open hearing be continued in pnvate 1£ 1n its op1n1on order cannot 
be otherwise kept 
15 The Appeals Committee of the Council shall observe mutatis mutandis the provisions 
made in respect of the Board of Discipline in clause 14 
16 (1) In the imposition of any penalty under this Statute the authority 1mpos1ng the 
penalty shall take cognizance of any other penalty imposed upon the student by any 
authority outside the Un1versuy tn respect of the same misconduct 
(2) If any penalty 1s imposed by an authonty outside the University in respect of 
misconduct which has already been penahzed under this Statute or 1£ for any other reason 
1l may seem desirable, the authority which imposed a penalty under this Statute may remtt 
suspend on such terms as It may think proper terminate or reduce the penalty or replace tt 
by another penalty to which the student agrees to submlt An agreement by a student to 
submtt to a penalty does not prejudice any right of appeal 
17 (1) A fine imposed under this Statute shall be paid into the general funds of the 
University 
(2) A hne imposed under this Statute is payable w1th1n seven days of lls 1mpos1tion or 1£ 
the hoe is imposed in absentia wuh1n seven days of receipt by the student of nottficauon of 
Its 1mpos1t1on provided that an extension of time for payment may be granted by the 
person or body imposing the hne provided also that payment of a hneshall be suspended 
while an appeal from the decision imposing It ts in progress 
18 Any notice required to be given to a student under this Statute shall be suf£1c1ent 1£ 1t 1s 
given in person to the student or Is sent by registered postorcertihed mat! to the student to 
the last address known to the Registrar as hts place of residence and when given by post 
shall be deemed to have been given al the expiry of twenty four hours after posting 
19 (1) The Council has power to make rules or regulauons not inconsistent with the Act 
or any Statute for regulaung the disc1phne of the Un1verstty and for carrying out or giving 
effect to this Statute 
(2) Nothing in this Statute affects the power of any person or body 10 the Un1vers1ty duly 
authonzed to .idm1nister any Universny regulation not inconsistent \Vllh this Statute and 
tn particular nothing 1n this Statute affects any power of any person or body with1n the 
Un1versuy to preclude a student from a course or otherwise deal wllh his case by reason of 
hts failure to satisfy academic requirements 

6 5 Conduct of Examinations 
A student shall not dunng any exam1nat1on 

(1) have 10 hts possession any books notes or diagrams other than those which the 
examiners have specified may be taken into that parucular exam1nauon 
or 
(2) dtrectly or 1ndirectly give assistance to any other student or 
(3) directly or indirectly accept assistance from any other student or 
(4) permll any other studenl to copy from or otherwise use his papers or 
(5) use any papers of any other student or 
(6) by any other improper means whatever obtain or endeavour to obtain duectly or 
1nduectly assistance to his work or give or endeavour to give directly or tnduectly 
assistance to any other student or 
(7) be guilty of any breach of good order or propriety 
2 When a student ts alleged to have commttted a breach of any of the provisions of this 
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Sta lute a complaint shall be made In respect thereof to the Board of D1sciphne and such 
complaint shall be dealt with under the provisions of the Statute 6 4 D1sc1phne and 1f the 
complaint ts found proved the student In add1t1on to any other penalty which may be 
imposed by the Board of D1sc1pltne shall lose that exam1nauon 
3 A student who is detected comm1ll1ng or apparently comm1tt1ng a breach of any of the 
prov1s1ons of this Statute shall be summarily dismissed from the examtnauon room 
4 A student may not communicate wHh a member of the teaching staff of the University 
on any matter relaung to any exam1nat1011 between the holding of that exam1nauon and 
the pubhcauon of the results • 

7 1 Bachelors Degrees 
7 2 Diplomas 

(Statutes 7 1 and 7 2 were last pubhshed in the 1974 Calendar and were incorporated in 
Statute IO l 1n the 1975 Calendar) 

7 3 Higher Degrees 
(This Statute is pubhshed 1n Volume 2 of the 1977 Calendar) 

7 4 Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
(Regulauons first published 10 1967 Calendar and incorporated In Statute 7 3 In 1968) 

7 5 Degrees of Doctor of Letters and Doctor of Science 
7 6 Prizes and Scholarships 
7 7 Admission to Degrees 

7 8 Academic Dress 
(Statutes 7 5 to 7 8 are published 1n Volume 2 of the 1977 Calendar) 

8 I Election of Members of Council by the Academic Staff 
In this Statute unless some other meaning is clearly intended 

the Act means The Fhnders Un1vers1ty of South Austraha Act 1966 1973 
academic staff means all Professors Readers Senior Lecturers and Lecturers in the full 

time employment of the Un1verslty and all other officers and employees of the Un1verstty 
of such categones as are class1hed by the Council as categones of acJdem1c staff for the 
purposes of thedef1n1t1on of the expression of academic staff 1n section 2 of The Fhnders 
University of South Ausu-alra Act 1966 1973 •• 
appointed day means the day appointed by the Council for the holding of an election by 

the academic staff 
ordinary election means an election of two members of the academic staff to serve four 

year terms under Section 10( 1) of the Act 
extraordinary election means an election to fill a vacancy which may occur by death 

res1gnat1on or olh.erw1se 
2 An ordinary election to choose t\VO members of the academic staff shall be held on the 
appoinled day each year 
3 An extraordinary election shall be held on an appointed day within sixty days of the 
first meeting of the Council afler the occurrence of a vacancy provided that when a 
vacancy occurs less than ninety days before the next ordinary election ts due the pos1t1on 
shall remain vacant until the next ordinary election 
4 The office of a member of Council elected by the academic staff shall become vacant 1£ 
(1) he dies or 
(2) his term of office expires etther by the effluxion of time or as provided in clause 5 of 
this Statute 
(3) he resigns by notice in wnung addressed to the Chancellor or 
(4) he no longer continues to be a member of the academic staff or 
{5) he ls removed from the office by the Governor on the ground of senous misconduct 
5 Of the eight members of the Council elected by the academic staff the lWo who have 
been longest In office since being elected or last re elected shall retire on the appointed day 
each year provided that a vacancy which tn accordance with clause 3 of tlus Statute has 
remained unfilled until the next ordinary election shall be one of the two vacancies to be 
filled at the ordinary elecuon 1n that year If in determining the members to retire It IS 
necessary to differentiate between two or more members who have served an equal penod 
of time since their elecuon or last re election the member or members to retire shall be 

All such cnqmnes should be dm;cted to the Registrar 

• • At the date of atlopnon of this Statute the Council h.is cl.iss1(1ed the follow mg addmonal categories as categories 
of acade me s1.iff Semor Tutors Senior Demonstrators Tutors and Demonstrators 
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determined by lot at a meeung of the Council 
6 Each elecuon shall be conducted by a secret postal ballot 
7 Each electton shall be conducted by a Returning Officer who unless the Council 
othenv1se determines shall be the Registrar of the Un1vers1ty The Returning Off1cershall 
not be a candidate for elecuon nor shall he be eligible to nominate or second a candidate 
for election or be enutled to vote 
8 For each elecuon the Returning Officer shall appoint at least two scrutineers who are 
members of the academic staff but who are not candidates for election 
9 For each election the Returning Officer shall determine the ehg1b1hty of voters 
candidates nominators and seconders in accordance wllh the Un1verslty ~ ofhc1al staff 
records and the Returning Officers ruling on such ehgib1hty shall be final 
10 The Returning Officer shall not less than twenty one days before any election notify 
each member of the academic staff of the election and invite nominauons 
11 Nom1nauons for election shall be lodged with the Returning Officer by a ume to be 
nominated by the Return1ngOff1ceron the seventh day preceding the appointed day Each 
nom1nauon shall be in wnting and must bear the signature of a nominator and a seconder 
who shall be members of the academic staff The Returning Officer shall not accept a 
nom1nat1on unless 
(1) the person nominated 1s a member of the academic staff 
(2) pnor to the closing of nominauons the Returning Officer receives from the person 
nominated wntten advice of his consent to nomination 
12 If upon the dosing of nom1nauons the number of candidates does not exceed the 
number of posiuons to be filled the Returning Officer shall declare such candidate or 
candidates elected If the number of candidates exceeds the number of positions to be ft lied 
the Returning Officer shall d1stnbute to each member of the academic staff 
(1) a ballot paper 
(2) tnstrucuons concerning the method of voung and the return of the ballot paper to the 
Returning Officer 

13 For each elecuon the order of the candidates names appeanng on the ballot paper 
shall be determined by lot by rhe Returning Officer 1n the presence of the scrutineers 

14 Each member of the academic staff w1sh1ng to record a vote shall lodge his ballot paper 
wtth the Returning Officer by a ttme on the appointed day to be speofled by the Returning 
Officer 

15 In recording lus vote at an election each voter shall mark his ballot paper by 
(I} placing the figure 1 opposue the name of the candidate of his first preference and 
(2) placing the hgure 2 and so on as the case requ1res opposite the names of the other 
candidates to 1nd1cate his order of preference for all or any of such candidates 

16 Each voter shall return his ballot paper to the Returning Officer in a sealed envelope 
provided for that purpose On receipt by the Returning Officer each sealed envelope shall 
be placed in a ballot box Any ballot papers received by the Returning Officer after the time 
and date prescnbed for their return shall neuher be placed in the ballot box nor be counted 
1n the election The ballot box and the sealed envelopes shall be opened by the Returning 
Officer tn the presence of the scruuneers as soon as possible after the ume and date 
prescribed for the return of ballot papers 

17 The votes shall be counted in the presence of the scruttneers In the counung of votes 
the Returning Officer shall declare informal any ballot paper on which the voter has not 
placed the figure I against Lhe name of any one candidate If on any ballot paper there IS a 
repeuuon of any figure or a break 1n the consecutive numbenng of the preferences only 
those preferences preceding such repetltton or break will be counted in the election 

18 At each electton votes shall be counted by the method prescnbed 1n Statute 8 5 Method 
of Counting of Votes tn Elections of Members of Council 

19 As soon as possible after the counting of votes has been completed the Returning 
Officer shall declare the result of the election by placing on the Registry notice board a 
notice naming the candidate elected and such notice shall be signed by the Returning 
Officer and the scrutineers The Returning Officer shall also inform each candidate 
1nd1v1dually of the result of the elecuon 

20 If at any election one or more posa1ons are unfilled the Returning Officer shall 
inform the Council and the Council shall treat the unfilled posiuons as vacancies to be 
filled 1n accordance wuh clause 3 of this Statute 
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8 2 Election of a Member of Council by the Ancillary Staff 

In this Statute unless some other meaning 1s clearly intended 
the Act means The Flinders University of South Australia Act 1966 73 
ancillary staff means all persons 1n the full time employment of the University who are 

not ehg1ble to vote ln elecuons under Statute 8 1 Elecuon of Members of Council by the 
Academic Staff 

appointed day means the day appointed by the Council for the holding of an election by 
the ancillary staff 
ordinary election means an election of a member of the ancillary staff to serve a two year 

term under Section 12 ( 1) of the Act 
extraordinary election means an election to hll a vacancy which may occur by death 

resignation or otherwise 
2 An ordinary election to choose a member of the ancillary staff shall be held on the 
appointed day in 1974 and on the appointed day 1n each alternate year thereafter 
3 An extr1ord1nary elecuon shall be held on an appointed day within <>Ixty days of the 
first mecung of the Council after the occurrence of a vacancy provided that \'/hen a 
vacancy occurs less than ninety days before the next ordinary elecuon is due the position 
shall remain vacant unul the nexl ordinary elecuon 
4 The office of a member of Council elected by the ancillary staff shall become vacant if 
(1) he dies or 
(2) his term of office expues or 
(3) he resigns by notice 1n wnung addressed to the Chancellor or 
(4) he ceases to be a member of the ancillary staff or 
(5) he is removed from the office by the Governor on the ground of senous m1~conduct 
5 Subject to clause 4 
(1) a person elected at an ordinary election shall hold office unul the appointed day of the 
second year following such election 
(2) a person elected at an extraordinary election shall hold office unul the appointed day 
of the year in which the next ordinary election 1s due to be held 
6 Each elecuon shall be conducted by a secret postal ballot 
7 Each elecuon shall be conducted by a Returning Officer who unless the Council 
otherwise determines shall be the Registrar of the University The Returning Officer shall 
not be a candidate for election nor shall he be ehg1ble to nominate or second a candidate 
for elecuon nor shall he be ehgrble to nominate or second d canduiate for elecuon or be 
enutled to vote 
8 For each election the Returning Officer shall appoint at least two scrutineers who arc 
members of the ancillary staff but who are not candidates for elecuon 
9 For each election the Returning Officer shall determine the eltg1bihty of voters 
candidates nominators and seconders In accordance with the Un1verslly s ofhc1al staff 
records and the Returning Officers ruhng on such ehg1b1hty shall be final 
IO The Returning Officer shall not less than twenty one days before any elecuon noufy 
each member of the ancillary staff of the election and invite nominations 
11 Nominations for election shall be lodged wuh the Returning Officer by a ume to be 
nominated by the Returning Ofhceron the seventh day preceding the .tppointedday Each 
nom1nat1on shall be 1n wnttng and must bear the s1gnatu1e of a nominator and a seconder 
v;ho shall be members of the anollary staff The Returning Officer shall not accept a 
nom1natton unless 
(I) the person nominated ts a member of the ancillary staff 
(2) pnor to the closing of nominations the Returning Ofhcer receives from the person 
nominated \Vrttten advice of his eonsent to nom1nat1on 
12 If upon the closing of nominations there is only one candidate the Returning Officer 
shall declare that candidate elected If there ts more than one candidate the Returning 
Officer shall d1stnbute to each member of the ancillary staff 
(1) a ballot paper 
(2) instructions concerning the method of voung and the return of the ballot paper to the 
Returning Officer 
13 For each elecuon the order of the candidates names appeanng on the ballot paper 
shall be determined by lot by the Returning Officer 1n the presence of the scrutineers 
14 Each member of the ancillary staff w1sh1ng to record a vote shall lodge his ballot paper 
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with the Returning Officer by a time on the appointed day to be specthed by the Returning 
Officer 
15 In recording his vote al an elecuon each voter shall mark his ballot paper by 
( 1) placing the figure 1 opposite the name of the candidate of his first preference and 
(2) placing the figure 2 and so on as the case requires opposite the names of the other 
candidates to indicate his order of preference for all or any of such Cdnd1dates 
16 Each voter shall return his bdllot paper to the Returning Officer 1n a sealed envelope 
provided for thdt purpose On receipt by the Returning Officer each sealed envelope shall 
be placed 1n a ballot hox Any ballot papers 1ece1ved by the Returning Officer after the ume 
and ddte prescribed for theIT return shall neither be placed in the ballot box nor be counted 
in the election The ballot box and the sealed envelopes shall be opened by the Returning 
Officer 1n the presence of the scrutineers as soon as possible after the time and date 
prcscnbed for the return of ballot papers 
17 1 he votes shall be counted in the presence of the scrutineers In the counting of votes 
the Returning Officer shall declare informal any ballot paper on which the voter has not 
placed the figure l against the name of any one candidate If on any ballot paper there ts a 
repeuuon of any hgure or a break 1n the consecuuve numbenng of the preferences only 
those preferences preceding such repetition or break will be counted tn the election 
18 A teach election votes shall be counted by the method prescnbed 1n Statute 8 5 Method 
of Counting of Votes 1n Elections of Iv/embers of Council 
19 As soon as possible after the counting of votes has been completed the Returning 
Officer shall declare the result of the election by placing on the Registry notice board a 
nouce naming the candidate elected and such notice shall be signed by the Returning 
Officer and the sci uuneers The Returning Officer shall also inform each candidate 
1nd1v1dually of the result o( the election 
20 If for any elecuon no vahd nom1nauon i~ received the Returning Officer shall inform 
the Council and the Council shall treat the unfilled pos1t1on as a vacancy to be filled tn 
accordance wuh clause 3 of this Statute 

8 3 Election of a Member of Council by Post graduate Students 
In this Statute unless some other meaning ts clearly intended 

the Act means The fhnders Un1vers1ty of South Australia Act 1966 73 
post graduate student means any person who 1s enrolled 1n the Universlly for a course of 

study (1nclud1ng d doctors degree a masters degree a bachelor s degree a post gradudte 
diploma or qualifying studies leading to a masters degree) for entry into wluch a first 
degree 1s a pre requisite 

appointed day means the day appointed hy the Council for the holding of an elecuon by 
the post gradudte students 
ordinary election means an elecuon of a post graduate student to serve a one year term 

under Section 13(1) of the Act 
extraordinary election means an election to hll a vacancy which may occur by death 

resignation or otherwise 
2 An ordinary elecuon to choose a post graduate student shall be held on,.the appointed 
day each year 
3 An extraordinary election shall be held on an appointed day wtth1n sixty days of the 
first meeting of the Council after the occurrence of a vacancy provided that when a 
vacancy occurs less than ninety days before the next ordinary election IS due the pos1uon 
shall remain vacant unul the next ord1nary elecuon 
4 The office of a me1nber of Counctl elected by the post graduate students shall become 
vacant if 
(I) he dies or 
(2) his term of office expires or 
(3) he ceases to be a post graduate student or enters the full ume employment of the 
U nt verslly or 
(4) he resigns by notice rn wnung addressed to the Chancellor or 
(5) he ts removed from office by the Governor on the ground of senous misconduct 
5 Subject to clause 4 a person elected al an ordinary or an extraordinary election shall 
hold office unul the appointed day of the next ensuing ordinary election 
6 [ach electron shall be conducted by a secret postal ballot 
7 Each elecuon shall be conducted by a Returning Officer who unless the Council 
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otherwise determines shall be the Registrar of the Un1vers1ty The Returning Officer shall 
not be a candidate for election nor shall he he ehg1ble to nominate or second a candidate 
for elecuon or be entHled to vote 
8 For each elecuon the Returning Officer shall appoint al least two scrutineers who are 
post graduate students hut who are not candidates for election 
9 For each elecuon the Returning Officer shall determine the e1Ig1b1hty of voters 
candidates nominators and seconders in accordance with the University s off1c1al 
enrolment records and the Returning Officers ruling on ehgibihty shall be final 
IO The Returning Officer shall not less than thtrly hve days before any elecuon notify 
each post graduate student of the election and 1nv1te nominations 
11 Nom1nauons for election shall he lodged with the Returning Officer by the twenty 
fust day preceding the appointed day at a time to be nominated by Lhe Returning Officer 
~ach nominauon shall he in wnung and must bear the signature of a nominator and a 
seconder who shall be post graduate students The Returning Ofhcer shall not accept a 
nominauon unless 
(1) Lhe person nominated 1s a post graduate student who is not 1n the fullt1me 
employment of the Un1vers1ty 
(2) pnor to the dosing of nominations the Returning Officer receives from the person 
nominated wnuen advice of his consent to nom1natton 
12 If upon the closing of nominauons there ts only one candidate the Returning Officer 
shall declare that candidate elected If there Is more than one candidate the Returning 
Officer shall d1str1bute to each post graduate student 
(1) a ballot paper 
(2) instrucuons concerning the method of voung and the return of the ballot paper to the 
Returning Officer 
13 At each elecuon the order of the candidates names appearing on the ballot paper shall 
he determined by lot by the Returning Officer in the presence of the scrutineers 
14 Each post graduate student w1sh1ng to record a vote shall lodge his ballot paper with 
the Returning Officer by a time to be specified by the Returning Officer on the appointed 
day 
15 In recording his vote at an election each voter shall mark his ballot paper by 
(I) placing the figure 1 opposite the name of the candidate of his fust preference and 
(2) placing the figure 2 and so on as the case requues opposite Lhe names of the other 
candidates to indicate hts order of preference for all or any of such candidates 
16 Each voter shall return his ballot paper to the Returning Officer in a sealed envelope 
provided for that purpose On receipt by the Returning Officer each sealed envelope shall 
he placed 1n a ballot box Any ballot papers received by Lhe Returning Officer after the time 
and date prescribed for their return shall neither he placed in the ballot box nor be 
counted 1n the election The ballot box and the sealed envelopes shall be opened by the 
Returning Officer in the presence of the scrutineers as soon as possible after the time and 
date prescnhed for the return of ballot papers 
17 The votes shall be counted in the presence of the scrutineers In the counting of votes 
the Returning Ofhcer shall declare informal any ballot paper on which the voter has not 
placed the figure I against the name of any one candidate If on any ballot paper there is a 
repet1t1on of any figure or a break in the consecutive numbering of the preferences only 
those preferences preceding such repettt1on or break w1Il he counted tn the elecuon 
18 At each election votes shall he counted by the method prescnhed in Statute 8 5 Method 
of Counting of Votes in Elections of Members of Council 

19 As soon as possible after the counting of votes has been completed the Returning 
Officer shall declare the result of the election by placing on the Registry notice board a 
nollce naming the candidate elected and .such notice shall be signed by the Relurning 
Officer and the scrutineers The Returning Officer shall also inform each candidate 
individually of the result of the elecuon 
20 If for any election no vahd nomtnauons are received the Returning Officer shall 
inform the Council and the Council shall treat the unfilled position as a vacancy to be 
filled in accordance wllh clause 3 of this Statute 

8 4 Election of Members of Council by Undergraduate Students 
In this Statute unless some other meaning 1s clearly intended 

the Act means The Fltnders Un1versay of South Australia Act 1966 73 
undergraduate student means any person who ts enrolled in the Un1verstty for a course 
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of study for entry into which a hrst degree ts not a pre requisite 
appointed day means the day appointed by the Council for the holding of an elecuon by 

the undergraduate students 
ordinary election means an election of three undergraduate students to serve a one year 

term under Section 13(1) of the Act 
extraordinary election means an election to hll a vacancy which may occur by death 

res1gnauon or otherwise 
2 An ordinary elecuon to choose three undergraduate students shall be held on the 
appointed day each year 
3 An extraordinary elecuon shall be held on an appointed day wtth1n sixty days of the 
first meeting of the Council after the occurrence of a vacancy provided that when a 
vacancy occurs less than ninety days before the next ordinary elecuon ts due the position 
shall remain vacant unul the next ordinary elecuon 
4 The office of a member of Council elected by the undergraduate students shall become 
vacant 1f 
(I) he dies or 
(2) his term of office expires or 
(3) he ceases to be an undergraduate student or ente1s the full time employment of the 
Un1verstty or 
(4) he resigns by nonce in wnt1ng addressed to the Chancellor or 
(5) he is removed from office by the Governor on the ground of senous misconduct 
5 Subject to clause 4 a person elected at an ordinary or an extraordinary elecuon shall 
hold office untll the appointed day of the next ensuing ordinary election 
6 Each election shall be conducted by a secret postal ballot 
7 Each election shall be conducted by a Returning Officer who unless the Councd 
otherwise determines shall be the Registrar of the Un1vers1ty The Returning Officer shall 
not be a candidate for electlon nor shall he be eligible to nominate or second a candidate 
for election or be entttled to vote 
8 For each election the Returning Officer shall appoint at least two scrutineers who are 
undergraduate students but who are not candidates for election 
9 For each election the Returning Officer shall determine the ehg1b1hty of voters 
candidates nominators and seconders 10 accordance wuh the University s official 
enrolment records and the Returning Officers ruling on eltgib1hty shall be hnal 
IO Not less than thirty hve days before the appointed day for any election the Returning 
Officer shall announce the holding of the election and 1nv1te nominations for election 
Such announcement and 1nvltat1on may be made by means of notices In Un1vers11y 
pubhcauons and on nouce boards w1th1n the University and by any other means whtch 
the Returning Officer deems appropnate 
11 Nominations for election shall be lodged wllh the Returning Officer by the twenty 
first day preceding the appointed day at a ume to be nominated by the Returning Officer 
Each nomination shall be 1n wnt1ng and must bear the signature of a nominator and a 
seconder who shall be undergraduate students The Returning Officer shall not accept a 
nom1nauon unless 
(1) the person nominated IS an undergraduate student who is not In the full time 
employment of the University 
(2) pnor to the closing of nom1nauons the Returning Officer receives from the person 
nominated wntten advice of his consent to nom1nauon 
12 If upon the closing of nom1nat1ons the number of candidates does not exceed the 
number of posu1ons to be filled the Returning Officer shall declare such candidates or 
candidate elected If the number of candidates exceeds the number of pos1uons to be filled 
the Returning Officer shall send to the last known address of each undergraduate student 
or olherwise d1stnbute 
( 1) a ballot paper 
(2) instructions concerning the method of voting and the return of the ballot paper to the 
Returning Officer 
13 At each election the order of the candidates names appeanng on the ballot paper shall 
be determined by lot by the Returning Officer in the presence of the scruuneers 
14 Each undergraduate student wishing to record a vote shall lodge hts ballot paper with 
Lhe Returning Ofhcer by a time to be specified by the Returning Officer on rhe appointed 
day 
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15 In recording !us vote at an elecuon each voter shall mark his ballot paper by 
(l) placing the figure I opposite the name of the candidate of his first preference and 
(2) placing the figure 2 and so on as the case requires opposlle the names of the other 
cdndtdates to 1nd1cate his order of preference for all or any of such candidates 
16 Lach voter shall return his ballot pd per to the Retunung Officer 1n a sealed envelope 
provided for that purpose On receipt by the Returning Officer each sealed envelope shall 
be placed 01 a ballot box Any ballot papers received by the Returning Ofhcer after the time 
and date prescnbed for thetr return shall nenher be placed 1n the ballot box nor be counted 
1n the election The ballot box and the sealed envelopes shall be opened by the Returning 
Officer in the presence of the scrutineers as soon as possible after the time and date 
prescribed for the return of ballot papers 
17 The votes shall be counted in the presence of the scrutineers In the counting of votes 
the Returning Officer shall declare informal any ballot paper on which the voter has not 
placed the hgure l against the name of any one candidate If on any ballot paper there IS a 
repet1t1on of any hgure or a break 111 the con~ecuuve numbenng of the preferences only 
those preferences preceding such repetition or break will be counted in the election 
18 At each elecuon votes shall be counted by the method prescnbed in Statute 8 5 Method 
of Counting of Votes in Elections of Members of Council 
19 As soon as po~sible after the counting of \Otes has been completed the Returning 
Officer shall declare the result of the election by placing on the Registry notice board a 
nonce naming the candidate elected dnd such nouce shall be signed by the Returning 
Officer and the scrutineers The Returning Officer shall also inform each candidate 
ind1v1dually of the result of the elecuon 
20 If for any elecuon no valid nom1nat1ons are received the Returning Officer shall 
inform the Council and the Council shall treat the unfilled pos1t1on as a vacancy to be 
filled 1n accordance with clause 3 of this Statute 

8 5 Method of Counting of Votes in Elections of Members of Council 
1 At each election 1n which only one member of Council is to be elected votes shall be 
counted by a preferential method in accordance with the following procedure 
(l) the valid votes shall hrst be counted to determine whether anycand1date has a maJonty 
of the vahd votes cast 
(2) if an)' candidate has a maJOnty the Returning Officer shall declare him to be elected 
(3) if no candidate has a ma1onty the candidate wllh the fewest votes shall be eliminated 
and the votes cast 1n his favour examined to determine the voters preferences between the 
rema1n1ng candidates tn the count 
(4) a ballot paper which 1nd1cates no preference fo1 any candidate remarntng 1n the count 
shall be ehm1nated from the count 
(5) where a ballot paper indicates a preference for a candidate remaining 1n the count the 
vote shall be added to the total of the candidate for whom the preference ls 1ndrcated 
(6) the procedures outlined in sub clauses (3) to (5) above shall be conunued unttl one 
candidate rema1n1ng in the count has a maJonty of votes whereupon the Returning 
Officer shall declare that candidate to be elected 
(7) if at any stage dunng thecounungof votes two or more candidates are found to have an 
equal number of votes and It 1s thereby 1mposs1ble to proceed further with the count the 
Returning Officer shall choose by lot the name of one of the candidates who shall then be 
deemed to have a greater number of votes than the other candidate or candidates 
(8) at the d1screllon of the Returning Officer the counting of votes may be executed by 
computer operation in dccordance with a computer programme held by him which to his 
sausfacuon implements the procedures set out 1n sub clauses (1) to (7) above 
2 At each election in which more than one member of Counc1l 1s to be elected votes shdll 
be counted by a proportional method in accordance wtth the following procedures 
( l) the vahd votes shall be counted and an 1n1ual quota calculated by d1v1d1ng the number 
of vahd votes by a number equal to the number of poslttons to be hlled plus one 
(2) the vahd votes shall be allocated to candidates in accordance wuh the indicated hrst 
preferences The votes so allocated to any candidate shall constltute that candidates FITst 
Parcel of votes Each vote 1n the FITst Parcel shall have a vote value of one 
(3) 1f a candidate has 1n hts F1rst Parcel a number of votes in excess of the quota the 
Returning Officer shall declare that candidate (01 each such candidate 1f more than one) 
elected If one or more vacancies then remain the votes tn the F1rst Parcels of elected 
candidates shall be d1stnbuted 1n the manner prescnbed by sub clause (11) below to other 
candidates who have not been elected 
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(4) if no candidate has in his Fust Parcel a number of votes tn excess of the quota the 
Returning Officer shall eliminate from the count the candidate with the lowest number of 
votes in his Fust Parcel and shall d1stnbute the votes 1n that Parcel to other candidates 
remaining in the count in accordance with the next preference indicated on the ballot 
papers and 1n the manner prescnbed In sub clause (12) below 

(5) as e'lch Parcel of votes is d1str1buted 1n the manner prescnbed in sub clauses (11) or (12) 
of this clause new Parcels of votes shall be created tn order of receipt for the candidates to 
vvhom the votes are allocated The Second P,ucel of any candidate shall compnse his share 
of the Parcel first distributed from any other candidate the Thud Parcel shall compnse his 
share of the Parcel next dtstnbuted from any other candidate and so on 

(6) tf 1n the course of the d1stnbut1on of the votes 10 any Parcel any votes are excluded 10 
accordance wt th sub clause (13) the weighted value of the votes so excluded (1 e the 
number of votes excluded multtphed by the vote value of each vote tn the Parcel) shall be 
deducted from the weighted values of the votes rema1n1ng 1n the count before the 
commencement of the d1stnbutton and the quota shall then be recalculated by d1v1ding 
the weighted value of the votes remaining in the count by the divisor ascertained tn 
accordance wnh sub clause (1) 

(7) each ttme the quota ts recalculated in accordance wuh sub clause (6) above the 
Returning Ofhcer shall ascertain the total vote standing to the crednof each candidate still 
rema1n1ng 1n the count In accordance with sub clauses (4) (11) and (12) 
(8) whenever upon the total vote standing to the crcdn of each c.ind1date being 
ascertained (whether on a recalculation of the quota or otherwise) a candidate JS found to 
have a total vote 1n excess of the quota the Returning Officer shall declare that candidate 
(or e.ich such candidate 1f more than one) elected If one or more vacancies then remain the 
votes of the cantltddte or candidates so elected shall be dtstnbuted tn the manner prescnbed 
tn sub clause (11) 
(9) if when the total vote standing to the credn of each candidate has been ascertained no 
candidate is found to have a total vote 1n excess of the quota the candidate wllh the lowest 
total vote shall be chm1nated from the count and his votes d1stnbuted to other candtddtes 
remd1n1ng 1n the count 1n accordance wnh the next preference 1nd1cated on the ballot 
papers and 1n the mdnner prescnbed 1n sub clause (12) below 
(IO) when a candidate has been declared elected or has been ehm1nated from the count no 
further preferences shall be d1stnbuted to that candidate and any preference wlnch would 
otherwise have been received by that candidate shall be dtstnbuted to other candidates 
rema1n1ng in the count tn accordance wtth the next highest preference 1nd1cated on the 
ballot pdpers 
(11) the d1stnbut1on of votes of an elected candidate shall proceed 1n the following way 
(a) where two or more candidates have total votes exceeding the quota the votes of the 
candidate wuh the greatest tolal vote shall be d1stnbuted fust 
(b) the returning officer shall deduct the quota from the total vote standing to thecredtt of 
the candidate whose votes are to be d1stnbuted 
(c) the remainder so ascertained shall be d1v1ded by the tolal number of votes 1n the Parcel 
last received by the candidate whose votes are to be d1stnbuted 
(d) votes 1n the last received Parcel shall be dtstnbuted to other candidates 1n accordance 
wlth the 1nd1cated preferences with each vote so distnbuted having a vote value equal to 
the number ascertained in accordance with paragraph (c) of this sub clause 
(12) the d1stnbut1on of votes of a candidate ehmtnated from the count shall proceed tn the 
following WdY 
(a) votes in the First Parcel shall be d1srr1buted ftrst followed by votes 10 the Second 
Parcel the Third Parcel and so on 
(b) the votes dtstnbuted from each Parcel shall retain then ex1sung vote values 
(13) where dunng the dtstnbuuon of any candidates preferences to other candidates a 
vote ts found not to 1nd1cate a preference such as vvould permll tts d1stubut1on that vote 
shall be excluded from further counting 
( 14) If al any stage dunng the counttng of votes two or more candidates are found to have 
an equal total vote and It ts thereby impossible to proceed further with the count the 
Returning Officer shall choose by lot the name of one of the candidates who shall then be 
deemed to have a greater total vote than the other candidate or candidates 
(15) the procedures outlined in sub clauses (5) to ( 14) shall continue until all the pos1t1ons 
are filled 
(16) at the discretion of the Returning Officer the counting of votes may be executed by 
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computer operauon tn accordance with a computer programme held by him which to his 
sausfact1on implements the procedures set out tn sub clauses (I) to (15) above 

9 l Convocation 
l Convocation shall consist of 
(a) all persons admitted by the Un1vers1ty to adegree of the status of a Bachelor a Master or 
a Doctor 
(b) persons who are graduates of another un1vers1ty and who are awarded a post graduate 
diploma of the Un1vers1ty 
(c) full time members of the staff of the Un1vers1ty who are graduates of other un1vers1ues 
for such penod as they continue to be full time members of staff and 
(d) such other persons being graduates of another un1verslty as the Couno1 may from 
time to time appoint 
2 The Registrar shall keep a Roll of Convocauon conta1n1ng the names and addresses of 
members 
3 Convocation shall elect each year or whenever a vacancy occurs a President from 
among its own membership The President shall preside at meetings of Convocatton 
except that in his absence from any meeung a chairman shall be elected by the members 
attending that meeting 
4 An annual meeting of Convocation shall be held on the fust Monday of November of 
each year to consider all proposed new Statutes or Regulauons and proposed alterations to 
or repeal of any Statutes or Regulauons which shall be forwarded to lt by the Council 
After each annual meeting the President of Convocauon or the chauman of the meeting 
shall advise the Council of the legislauon which was approved by Convocauon at that 
meeting 
5 Convocation shall elect by postal ballot members of the Council in accordance with 
Statute 9 2 Election of Members of Counctl by Convocauon 
6 The President may at any time convene a special meeung of Convocation and upon a 
wntten requ1stt1on signed by twenty members of Convocauon he shall convene a special 
meeung w1th1n not less than fourteen nor more than twenty eight days from the date of 
receipt by him of such requ1su1on 

7 All questtons which shall come before Convocatton shall be decided by the maJonty of 
the members present 
8 The Chairman of any meetlng of Convocation shall have a vote and in the case of an 
equality of votes a casttng vote 
9 No questton shall be decided at any meeting of Convocation unless twenty members 
thereof be present 
10 Convocation may draw up rules relaung to the conduct of business and such rules 
shall be submitted to the Council for approval 

9 2 Election of Members of Council by Convocation 
I In this Statute unless some other meaning ts clearly intended 

the Act means The Flinders Un1vers1ty of South Australia Act 1966 1973 
appointed day means the day which the Counctl shall appoint for the holding of an 

elecuon by Convocafion and which shall be in the month of October 
ordinary election means an electton hy Convocation of two persons to serve four year 

terms under Secnon 11 of the Act 
extraordinary election means an election to fill a vacancy which may occur by death 

resignation or otherwise 
2 An ordinary election to choose two persons shall be held on the appointed day 1n 1974 
and on the appointed day in each alternate year thereafter 
3 An extraordinary election shall be held on an appointed day wllhtn ninety days of the 
first meeting of the Council after the occurrence of a vacancy provided that when a 
vacancy occurs less than one hundred and twenty days before the next ordinary election 1s 
due the posiuon shall remain vacant unul the next ordinary electlon 
4 The office of a member of Council elected by Convocation shall become vacant 1f 
(I) he dies or 
(2) his term of ofhce expires either by the effluxion of time or as provided in clause 5 of 
this Statute or 
(3) he becomes a student of the Un1vers1ty or a person in the full ttme employment of the 
Un1vers1ty 
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(4) he resigns by notice in writing addressed to the Chancellor or 
(5) he is removed from office by the Governor on the ground of senous misconduct 
5 Of the four members of the Council elected by Convocation the two members to reure 
at the ordinary election 10 1974 shall be determined by lot at a meeting of the Council At 
each subsequent ordinary election the two members who have been longest in office since 
being elected or last re elected shall reure on the appointed day for the elecuon provided 
that a vacancy which 10 accordance with clause 3 of this Statute has remained unfilled 
until the next ordinary election shall be one of the two vacancies to be filled at the ordinary 
election In that year If 10 determ1n1ng the members to retire it is necessary to d1fferent1ate 
between two or more members who have served an equal penod of ume since their elecuon 
or last re elecuon the member or members to reure shall be determined by lot at a meeung 
of the Council 
6 Each election shall be conducted by a secret postal ballot 
7 Each election shall be conducted by a Returning Officer who unless the Council 
otherwise determines shall be the Registrar of the University 
8 For each election the Returning Officer shall appoint at least two scruuneers who are 
members of Convocauon but who are not candidates for election 
9 For each election the Retui:n1ng Officer shall determine the ehg1b1hty of voters 
nominators and seconders to accordance wllh the Un1verslly s off1c1al Roll of 
Convocation and the Returning Officers ruhng on ehg1bduy shall be hnal 
10 The Returning Officer shall not less than sixty three days before theappo1nted day of 
any ekcuon send to each member of Convocation at hts last known address a notice which 
shall 
(I) state the appointed day for the holding of the election 
(2) state the number of members of the Council to be elected 
(3) invne nom1nat1ons for election and 
(4) prescnbe the time anddate forclos1ngof nom1nations provided that such date shall be 
not less than thirty ftve days preceding the appointed day 
11 Each nom1nauon shall be in wnung and must bear the signature of a nominator and a 
seconder who shall be members of Convocation The Returning Officer shall not accept a 
nom1nat1on unless 
(1) the person nominated ts neither a student of the Un1versny nor a person in the full 
time employment of the University 
(2) pnor to the closing of nom1nauons the Returning Officer receives from the person 
nominated wntten advice of hts consent to nominauon 
12 If upon the closing of nom1nattons the number of candidates does not exceed the 
number of postttons to be filled the Returning Officer shall declare such candidate or 
candidates elected 
13 If the number of candidates exceeds the number of pos1t1ons to be ftlled the Returning 
Officer shall not less than twenty eight days before the appointed day send to each 
member of Convocation at hts last known address 
( l) a ballot paper 
(2) instructions concerning the method of voting and the return of the ballot paper to the 
Returning Officer 
(3) a statement of b1ograph1cal 1nformatton supplied by each candidate provided 
(a) such a statement has been supplied tn wnung to the Returning Officer by the 
candidate wnh1n seven days of the dosing of nom1nat1ons and 
(b) that any such statement shall not exceed 150 words 
14 For each election the order of the candidates names appeanng on the ballot paper 
shall be determined by lot by the Returning Officer 1n the presence of the Scrutineers 
15 Each member of Convocallon w1sh1ng to record a vote shall lodge his ballot paper 
wt th the Returning Officer by a ttme on the appointed day to be specified by the Returning 
Officer 
16 In recording hts vote at an election ead1 voter shall mark his ballot paper by 
(1) placing the figure 1 opposlle the name of the candidate of hts first preference and 
(2) placing the figure 2 and so on as the case requires opposite the names of the other 
candidates to indicate his order of preference for all or any of such candidates 
17 Each voter shall return his ballot paper to the Returning Officer in a sealed envelope 
provided for that purpose On receipt by the Returning Officer each sealed envelope shall 
be placed in a ballot box Any ballot papers received by the Returning Officer after the time 
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and date prescnbed for their return shall neither be placed tn the ballot box nor be counted 
in the election The ballot box and the sealed envelopes shall be opened by the Returning 
Officer 10 the presence of the scruuneers as soon as possible' and in any case not later than 
three working days after the time and date prescnbed for the return of ballot papers 
18 The votes shall be counted 1n the presence of the scrutineers In the counung of votes 
the Returning Officer shall declare informal 'lny ballot paper on which the voter has not 
placed the figure I against the name of any one candidate If on any ballot paper there ts a 
repetttton of any figure or a break tn the consecuuve numbenng of the preferences only 
those preferences preceding such repelit1on or break will be counted 10 the elecnon 
19 At each election votes shall be counted by the method prescnbed 10 Statute 8 5 Method 
of Counting of Votes in Elections of Members of Council 
20 As soon as possible and in any ca:.e not later than one working day after the counting 
of votes has been completed the Returning Officer shall declare the result of the elecuon by 
placing on the Registry nouce board a nouce naming the candidate or candidates elected 
and such nouce shall be signed by the Returning Officer and the scrutineers The 
Returning Officer shall also inform each candidate individually of the result of the 
elecuon 
21 If at any election one or more posiuons are unfilled the Returning Officer shall 
inform the Council and the Council shall treat the unfilled pos1uons as vacancies to be 
hlled tn accordance wllh clause 3 of this Statute 

10 l Bachelors Degrees and Diplomas 
(This Statute 1s pubh:.hed in Volume 2 of the 1977 Calendar) 
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ENROLMENT OF STUDENTS 

Admission 
The University offers bachelors degrees in Arts Economics Education Med1c1ne and 
Science and students must apply foradm1ss1on on the prescribed form copies of which are 
available from the Adm1ss1ons Office for Higher Education 2LB North Terrace (Box 128 
Rundle Street Post Office Adelaide 5000) (Students who wish to proceed to a bachelors 
degree in Edu canon should apply in the f1rst1nstance foradm1ss1on to a bachelors degree 
in Arts Economics or Science ) Apphcauons for adm1ss1on must be lodged with the 
Adm1ss1ons Office by 30th November apphcattons submitted after this date will be 
sub1ect to a fee of $10 

Admission of lnteTstate Students 

The Un1vers1ty does not normally accept students who are not residents of South Australia 
unless they have gcxxl family or academic reasons for wanung to move to South Australia 
instead of enrolling at a un1vers1ty 1n their own State 

Admission of Over.seas Students 

Any pnvate oversei''l.S student who is not resident 1n Austraha and who wishes to enter the 
University must apply to do so on an Educational Record Form (Form Ml 130) copies of 
which are obtainable from all Australian Overseas M1ss1ons For overseas students whose 
entry quahficauons were obtained outside Austraha the closing date for applications 1s lst 
November of each year 

Amendments to Enrolment and Withdrawal 

A student who wishes to vary his enrolment must complete an Amendment to Enrolment 
form obtainable from the Academic Secuon of the Registry Students should immediately 
noufy the Registrar of any change of address A student w1sh1ng to withdraw from the 
Un1vers1ty must inform the Registrar in wnung It is not suff1c1ent that a student merely 
tell a member of the staff that he intends to withdraw from a topic 

A student who wishes to withdraw should be familiar with the provisions of the statutes 
and schedules relating to enrolment and the vanous c0urses avatlable Wahdrawals from 
topics after certain dates will be recorded as failures 

Academic Progress 

Clauses 8 9 and 10 of Statute IO I Bachelors Degrees and Diplomas provide that where a 
students academic progress has been unsatisfactory the Board of the appropriate School 
may recommend to the Council that he be not permitted to continue his studies 
By Statute a School Board may preclude a student from undertaking examinations in any 
topic where his work has not been performed to the satisfaction of members of the 
academic staff 
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RULES APPLICABLE TO STUDENTS ON UNIVERSITY 
PREMISES 

A GENERAL RULES 

l The attention of all students is drawn to the By laws made under The Fhnders 
Un1vers1ty of South Australta Act and to Statute 6 4 D1sc1phne which are pubhshed1n the 
Un1vers1ty Calendar 

2 Any member of the academic staff may d1sm1ss any student from his class for any cause 
he shall deem sufficient or he may report any breach of d1sc1phne to the Board of 
D1sc1phne for acuon 

3 The fees paid by any student excluded from classes ford1sc1phnaryreasons shall not be 
refunded to him unless the Council shall otheiw1se determine 

4 The possession of firearms fireworks home made explosives or explosive material of 
any kind on the Untversuy grounds or tn any Un1vers1ty bu1ld1ng is forbidden 

5 Each School shall have power to make us own further rules about the use of HS 

facdtties All students using those facihues will be bound by such rules 

B LABORATORY RULES 

1 For students taking regular courses 1nvolv1ng laboratory work an appropnate 
laboratory will be open at such hours as shall be considered necessary by a nominated staff 
member of the discipline concerned Persons engaged in advanced work or ongtnal 
research may work at such add1t1onal umes as the supervisor may arrange 

2 The facilities of a laboratory may also be made avatlable forong1nal research earned on 
by students or graduates not proceeding to a degree in the Un1versny at such times and 
under such conditions as the Chauman of the School mav determine the fee for use of a 
laboratory and us facdiues and the charges for materials to be determined in each case 

3 All preparations and equipment made from materials supplied by the Un1verstty shall 
remain the property of the University 

4 No ex penmen ts of a dangerous nature may be performed without the express sanction 
of the supervisor concerned 

5 Any acadent must be reported at once to the person currently 1n charge of the 
laboratory 

6 The Chairman of a School may impose a hne not exceeding $10 for any breach of 
d1sc1phne misconduct misuse of apparatus or reagents or waste of gas water and 
elecu1c1ty or he may report any miscond uctor offence on the part of a student to the Board 
of D1sciphne for such action as the Board may think ht Ifhe1mposesahne the Chairman 
shall report in wnt1ng to the Registrar the amount of such fine and the reason for n and 
the fine shall be paid to the Registrar w1tlun seven days of the ume of HS imposition 
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THE LIBRARY 

The Library s holdings now total more than .350 000 volumes representative of many 
fields of knowledge but with particular emphasis on the 1mmed1a1.e curriculum and 
research requrrements of the staff and students 
A reference and b1bhography collecuon is located ad1acent to the catalogue on the entry 
level on the first floor of the Library bu1ld1ng Reference staff are on duty in this area to 
assist readers in the use of The Library Also on this floor are the c1rculat1on desk the 
current penod1c.als and the new book display Approximately 7 500 penod1cals are taken 
and new tssues are displayed for the first two weeks after they have been received Bound 
volumes of penodtcals are shelved on the ground floor 
The main book collect1on 1s on the second and thud floors The Muluple Copy Collect1on 
and the Reserve Collecuon for books on reading hsts and 1n heavy demand are located on 
the second floor There are reading rooms on all four floors 
The Medical Library holds a selecuon of about IO 000 volumes and 1s located 1n the 
Fhnders Medical Centre The Science C:Ollection a small working collecuon of research 
penodicals and monographs ts located in the School of Physical Sciences 
Speaal provision has been made 1n The Library building for the use of m1croftlms tapes 
records and calculaung machines and for people wishing to use theu own typewnters 
Loans from other hbranes can be arranged through the reference staff The University 
Photographic Service ts located on the third floor of The Library Copying facihues are 
avatlable on the ground floor 
Guides to the use of The Library and of the catalogues are available at the circulation 
counter where copies of The Library Rules and conditions of loan are also available All 
readers should ensure that they obtain sets of these Introductory tours of The Library are 
held on each day of the first week of first term and at other umes by arrangement wtth the 
reference staff 

Library Rules 

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE LIBRARY 

Except on Saturdays Sundays public holidays and such other occasions as the Council 
on the recommendauon of the Academic C:Ommnee may duect that It be closed The 
Library shall be open from9 OOa m to5 00 pm It shall also be opened at such otherumes 
as the C:Ouncil on the recommendauon of the Academic C:Ommntee may direct 

II PERSONS ENTITLED TO USE THE LIBRARY 

2 The following persons are entitled to read in The Library 
(a) Members of the University Council 
(b) Members full ume or part ume of the academic staff of the Un1verstty of the status of 
Tutor or Demonstrator and above Honorary Fellows and V1s1ung Scholars of the 
Un1versny and the teaching staff of the Sturt College of Advanced Educauon having 
equivalent status 
(c) Officers of The Registry or the Sturt College of Advanced Educauon whose status is 
that of Adm1nistrauve Officer or higher 
(d) Officers of The Library or the Library of the Sturt College of Advanced Education 
whose status lS that of Library Assistant or higher 
(e) The Heads and Deputy Heads of Halls of Residence and affiliated C:Oileges 
(£) Laboratory Managers Chief Technicians Senior Techn1c1ans Technicians Senior 
Research Assistants and Research Assistants 
(g) Higher degree students 
(h) Students enrolled for any courses of study in the Un1versuy other than for higher 
degrees 
(1) Graduates of the Un1vers1ty 

3 Other persons who wish to study in The Library may on appbcatpn to the Librarian 
be permitted to do so for specthc periods 
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III 0::>NDUCT OF READERS 

4 Books are not to be removed from The Library except 1n accordance with the 
provisions of Section IV 

5 (a) Readers who in the op1n1on of the Librarian or officer in charge have been guilty of 
misconduct or who interfere with the comfort of other readers make excessive noise cause 
damage in The l.J.brary or disfigure a book in any way may be excluded for the remainder 
of that day by the L1branan or officer tn charge and shall make good any damage caused 
they may also be deprived of the use of The Library for such time as the Counctl (1n the case 
of students on the recommend.anon of the Board of Disc1phne) may determine The 
Librarian may impose a hne not exceeding $10 for any misconduct or breach of the Rules 
or he may report any misconduct or offence to the Council or in the case of a student to 
the Board of Discipline for such acuon as the Council or the Board may think ht If he 
imposes a hne he shall report tn writing to the Registrar of the University the amount of 
such hne and the reason for it and the fine shall be paid to the Registrar w1th1n seven days 
of its 1mpos1t1on 
(b) Bags cases ink in bottles or focxl may not be taken into The Library 
(c) A person may not reserve a reading place dunng his absence from The Library 
(d) Smoking 1n The Library 1s not permitted 
(e) Footwear which may damage the flex>r must not be worn 

IV BORROWING OF BoOKS 

6 The following persons are enntled to borrow books and penod1cals -
(a) Those persons referred to in Secuon II clause 2 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) and (g) 
(b) Such other persons as the Librarian may from ume to time approve 

7 The following persons are entitled to borrow books but not periodicals -
(a) Those persons referred to in Secuon II clause 2 (h) and (1) 
(b) Such other persons as The Librarian may from ume to tune approve 

8 The cond1t1ons of loan shall be determined from ume to ume by the Academic 
Committee and approved by the Council (For the current condn1ons of loan see 
Appendix) 

9 So long as any hne1mposed under these Rules remains unpaid or so long as any person 
keeps a book to which he is not enutled the nght of the defaulter to use The Library is 
suspended 

10 No pubhcauons lcxlged in Schools by arrangement wtth the Libranan may be 
borrowed for use outside the Schools except through The Library 

I I The Council on the recommendauon of the Academic Committee may vary any of the 
foregoing Rules at any ume either in specific cases or generally 

Appendix 

CONDITIONS OF LOAN UNDER THE LIBRARY RULES SECTION IV (8) 

The persons referred to 1n secllon II clause 2 (a) (b) and (g) may borrow books from the 
main book collecnon for a penod of four weeks in the first instance Loans may be renewed 
for a further period if in the meantime there have been no apphcauons for the books 
Bound and unbound pencxhcals may be borrowed for a penod of one week and these loans 
are renewable only at the chscrenon of The Librarian Books from the Muluple Copy 
Collect1on are avatlable for overnight loan only Books from the Reserve O::>llecuon 
speaally reserved books and periodicals may be borrowed only by perm1ss1on of the 
L1branan M1croform material and books from the Special Collection are available for 
loan only at the d1screuon of the Ltbranan Books in the Reference Collection Rare Book 
Room and Newspaper Collecuon are not available for loan 

2 Persons referred to in Section II clause2 (c) (d) (e) and (f) may borrow books from the 
main book collecllon for periods of four weeks No borrower shall be allowed to have in 
his possession more than four volumes belonging to The Library These loans are not 
renewable except at the d1screllon of the Ltbranan Bound and unbound penod1cals may 
be borrowed for a penod of one week and these loans are not renewable for further penods 
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Books from the Multiple Copy Collecuon may be available for overnight loan only 
Books from the Reserve Collecuon specially reserved books and penochcals may be 
borrowed only by pernussion of the L1branan Books from the Reference Collecuon 
Special Collecuon Rare Book Room and Newspaper Collecuon and m1croform 
material are not available for loan 

3 Persons referred to in Section II clause 2 (h} may borrow books from the main book 
collecuon for a penod of two weeks No borrower shall be allowed to have in his 
possession more than four books belonging to The Library These loans are not renewable 
for further penod.s Honours students may renew loans once only for a further penod of 
two weeks at the chscreuon of the Libranan if in the meanume there has been no 
other apphcauon for the book Books from the Multiple Copy Collection may be 
borrowed only overnight at the chscreuon of the Libranan Books from the Reserve 
Collecuon specially reserved books bound and unbound penod.icals books 
from the Reference Collection Special Collection Rare Book Room and Newspaper 
Collecuon and microform matenal are not available for loan 

4 Persons referred to in Section II clause 2 (i) may borrow books from the main book 
collecuon for penod.s of two weeks No borrower shall be allowed to have in his possession 
more than four volumes belonging to The Library These loans are not renewable except 
at the discretion of the L1branan Bound and unbound penod.icals specially reserved 
books books from the Reserve Collection Multiple Copy Collection Reference 
Collecuon Rare Book Room and Newspaper Collecuon and micro form matenal are not 
available for loan 

5 Every book borrowed from The Library must be returned by the date due as shown on 
the copy loan form The penalty for keeping any volume beyond the spec1hed time is 50 
cents a day 

6 Books in the Multiple Copy Collectton may be borrowed only in the penod beginning 
one and a half hours before and ending fifteen minutes before The Library is closed 
and must be returned no later than fifteen minutes after The Library is next opened 
The penalty for keeping any such volume beyond the specified time is 50c an hour 

7 Volumes borrowed personally from The Library must be returned to The Library by 
hand The penalty for return by any other means (e g by post) will be 50 cents a volume 

8 For each book borrowed a loan form must be filled in and deposited with the Libranan 
No book may in any circumstances be taken out of The Library until a loan form has been 
given for it Any infringement of this clause renders the borrower hable to a fine not 
exceeding .$10 a volume 

9 Books from the Reserve Collecuon the Special Collecuon and the Rare Book Room 
and specially reserved lx>oks shall be issued for use in the Library for such periods of time 
as the Librarian may from time to ume determine Every book issued for use in The 
Library must be returned by the due ume The penalty for keeping any such volume 
beyond the specified ume is 50 cents an hour 

10 Notwithstanding the cond1uons of loan in operauon at any ume under Secuon IV of 
the Rules the Librarian may recall a book at any ume and thereupon the book shall be 
returned within three days of the date of the nouce The penalty for keeping any such 
volume beyond the speofied Ume 1s 50 cents a day 

I I All pubhcauons on loan from The Library shall be returned on a date to be fixed each 
year by the Libranan for the annual check The Library shall be closed for borrowing 
dunng the penod needed to complete the annual check 

12 Borrowers of books shall be held responsible for any loss in1ury muulation or 
dtsftgurement by wriung or other marks and, shall be required to pay the full cost of 
replacing or repainng such books and may also at the d1scret1on of the Council (in the 
case of students on the recommendation of the Board of D1sc1phne) be fined or depnved 
of the use of th" The Library 

13 No book or penod1cal shall be borrowed until it has been in The Library at least seven 
days after being catalogued 

14 Except as provided in clause 6 books may be borrowed unul fifteen minutes before 
closing time 
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15 Notw1thstand1ng anything in the above the Librarian shall have discreuon to issue 
books and penochcals for special purposes for such periods of time and under such 
cond1uons as he shall determine 
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THE UNION 
The Union is the assoc1auon of members of the University 1nclud1ng members of the 
C.ounc1l staff and ~raduates as well as students Its ob1ecnve 1s to serve as the commun1ty 
centre for the whole Un1vers1ty 
To this end the Union bu1ld1ng is situated on the seaward side of the plaza close to the 
library the Matthew Flinders Theatre the health centre counselling service 
accommodauon service and some of the main lecture theatres 
Sustenance and nourishment are provided for the body and ilie soul The catering fac1ht1es 
include the refectory cafetena and d1n1ng halls take away shop and beverage bar The 
Tavern 1s a hcen<;:ed club open to ordinary members of the Union It incorporates a gnll bar 
for lunches and dinners There are also three pool tables in the adjacent games room 
Lounge rooms such as the Anport lounge the Purple lounge and the Common Room 
provide relaxation areas where people can meet together in congenial surroundings 
There is a TV Room a Music Listening Centre and sound equipment In the Purple 
Lounge Other ameniues include lockers private mall boxes cloak room private d1n1ng 
rooms and a general office on the top floor which provides general services such as 
vacanonal/part ume employment insurance advisory service room bookings A U S 
membership cards and accident insurance In the Undercroft there 1s the Music Listening 
Centre A U S travel servu;:e a foOO <;:o op laundromat and squash courts The Clubs and 
Societies are also suuated at this level At the Mall level can be found the Religious Centre 
Students Assoc1at1on Post Office public phones and cloak rooms showers and toilets At 
this level also are the Tavern Lost property office Union Shop Pharmacy Bookshop and 
Bank The Staff Club is situated on the upper floor Conveniently placed at the plaza level 
is Cont,ct Contact is an information service for referral to government and University 
welfare and counselling services Contact also provides a free legal aid se1 vice It is also a 
good pla<;:e to go 1f you have some personal problems and want friendly low key informal 
advice on where to go for help 
The Union aims to provide an atmosphere for the development of personal relationships 
and cultural interchange It arranges extra curricular activrnes and the various commlttees 
and organ1sanons within lts precincts allo\v every 1nd1v1dual the opportunity to express 
himself and develop community awareness and co operanon It provides the opportunity 
for every young student to mature in ways other than academic 
The Union .ilso stnves to serve as a un1fy1ng body designed to increase communication 
and understanding between different areas of the Universny The Union Board is 
responsible for the conduct of the affairs of the Union and the usage of Its premises lt 
reports annually to the Untversny Council and employs the necessary staff to manage the 
business of the Union Members of the Union Board are elected by the general membership 
of the Union except for certain ex officio posiuons such as the President of the Union the 
Re~1strar and the Un1versity Accountant 
President of the Union Mr Robert Abbey (lJnttl Apnl 1977) 
Secretary of the Union Mr Robert Davis 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNION 

NAME 

I There shall be an assoc1at1on of members of the Councrl Staff Graduates and Students 
of The Flinders Un1versHy of South Australia to be known as The Flinders Un1verslty 
Union wluch shall be responsible to the UniversHy Council 
2 In thts constllut1on and any regulauons made thereunder 

Un1verslly means The Flinders Un1versny of South Ausuaha 
Universlly Council means the Council o{ The Flinders Un1verslly of South Australia 
Union means The Flinders University Union 
Board means the Union Board 

OBJECTS 

3 The objects of the Union are 
(a) to promote the welfare of the Un1vcrsny 
(b) to promote extra curricular act1v1t1es in the Un1verslty 
(c) to promote the general culture and well being of Its members 
(d) to provide and ma1nta1n for us members a common meeting ground and sooal centre 
and such other fac1hues as may be necessary to secure the further objects of the Union 
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(e) to represent its members whenever such representation is necessary or desirable and to 
afford a recognised means of commun1cat1on between Hs members and the University 
authonties 
(f) to co operate with any Un1vers1ty body or organ1satwn having kindred aims 

MEMBERSHIP 

4 {a) Ordinary Membership 
The following shall he eligible for Ordinary Membership of the Union and shall become 
Ordinary Members on fulfilment of the prescnbed cond1uons provided that such 
members are over the age of eigh1een years or tulhlling such requuementsof the hcens1n~ 

act as may be in ettect 
(1) Students of the University on payment of such annual fee as may be prescribed by the 
Union Board and approved by the Un1versJJ.y Counal 
(11) The ex officio members of the Union Board 
(111) All employees of the Union not eligible for membership under clause 4a(1) and (11) 
(1v) Associate Members of the Union on payment of such annual fee as may be prescribed 
by the Board 
(v) Students of theSturtCollegeof AdvancedEducauon not students of the Un1verstty on 
payment of such annual fee as may be prescnhed by the Board 

(a) Junior Membership 
The following shall be ehg1ble for Junior membership of the Union 
(1) Students of the Un1verslty under the a~ of eighteen years on payment of such dnnua1 
fee as may be prescnbed by the Union Board and approved by the Un1versny Council 
(u) Employees of the Union under 1he age of eighteen years, 
(111) Students of the Sturt College of Advanced Education under the age of eighteen years 
not students of the Un1verstty on payment of such annual fee as may be prescnbed by the 

- Board 
Junior members shall be elected to ordinary membership 1n accordance with Rule 4(£) 

(b) Life Membership 
Members of the Union who have paid the annual fee prescnbed for Orchnary Membership 
for full time students for 8 years or who have paid an amount equivalent to 8 such annual 
fees shall become Life Members 

(c) Honorary Life Membership 
Members and servants of the Union may be elected by the Board to Honorary Ltfe 
Membership of the Union in appreciation of services rendered to the Union provided that 
there shall be a two thuds maJonty of the whole Board for such elecuons 
(d) Associate Membership 
The follow1ng shall be Associate Members of the Union unless they quahfy for some other 
form of membership 
(i) Members of the University Council 
(11) Members of the Convocation of the Un1verslly 
(ut) Staff of the University 
(1v) Staff of any body set up under a Statul.e of the University 
(e) Honorary Membership 
Visitors to the Un1vers1ty from other teruary 1nst1tut1ons may be admitted to Honorary 
Membership of the Union for a period of up to 6 months provided that they are members 
of a body equivalent to the Union at then own teruary instttutton and provided further 
that the Board may extend the period of Honorary Membership upon payment of such fee 
as may be determined by the Board Such honorary membership shall be minuted and 
properly recorded by the Board 
(£) Election of Members 
The names and addresses of persons proposed as ordinary members of the Union shall be 
displayed in a conspicuous place tn the Union premises for at least a week before then 
election and an interval of at least two weeks shall elapse between nom1nat1on and election 
of ordinary members 
All ordinary members shall be elected by the Union Board acung as an elecuon committee 
and a record shall be kept by the secretary of the Union of all Board members voting 
The Union Board may by regulation control the use by members under the age of 18 years 
of any part of the Union licensed unde-- the L1cens1ng Act The annual subscnpuon shall 
be defined each year and shall be payable by members monthly quarterly half yearly or 
annually in advance as prescribed by the Union Board 
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5 Membership shall cease in any of the following events namely 
(a) A members failure to pay by the due cl.ate any fee prescribed for membership in 
accordance wtth clause 4 
(b) A members failure lo discharge any financial obhgat1on to the Union wnhin such 
time as may be prescribed or approved by the Board 
(c) A members ceasing to be ehgible for membership 
(d) A members being expelled by the Board 
6 The Board may expel suspend from membership for a specified ume or impose a hoe 
not exceeding $40 on any member found guilty of misconduct on Union premises or in the 
course of acnviues sponsored by the Union provided that 
(c1) l he member shall be given a reasonable opportunity to appear before the Board to 
present his defence and to call witnesses on !us own behalf 
(b) Both the hnding of guilt and the penalty shall be approved by two thrrds of the 
members of the full Board provided that any member of the Board whose case is under 
cons1derat1on shall be ineligible to paruc1pate in discussion and voting on his case 
(c) The Board shall refrain from cons1denng any offence which has been referred to the 
Board of D1sc1phne of the Untversny 
(d) Any person upon whom a penalty has been imposed by the Board may appeal to the 
Appeals Committee of the Un1verslly Council 

THE UNION BOARD 

7 fhe dffaus of the U n1on sha11 be managed by a Board 
8 The Board shall consist of the following members 
(a) Ex Officio Members 
(1) The Registrar of the University or his deputy the President of the Union the 
Accountant of the Universuy or his deputy 
(11) If the Chairperson of the Finance Committee of the Union or the Chairperson of the 
House and Welfare Committee of the Union or the Chairperson of the Board they shall 
become members ex offtcio on their appointment 
(b) Elected Members 
Ten members who aree1therOrd1nary Members Life Members or Honorary Life Members 
of the Union elected by the Ordinary Life and Honorary Life Members of the Union 
9 (I) The Board shall meet regularly for the despatch of its business at such intezvals as 1t 
may from time to time det.ermine and 10 any event shall hold meetings at least once a 
quarter and minutes of all resoluuons and proceedings of the Board shall be entered ln a 
book to be kept for that purpose 
(2) The regular meeungs shall be convened by the Secretary or ln the Secretary s absence 
by the Chauperson 
(3) A special meeting shall be called by the Chairperson either at his own request at the 
request of the President of the Union or on receipt by the Secretary of a requisition from 
hve members of the Board 
(4) The quorum for a meeung of the Board shall be seven members 
(5) The Board shall determine the manner in which u and tts committees conduct their 
business 
IO Elected members for the ensuing year shall be appointed not later than July 3 l and not 
ear her than June I of each year and Lhey shall takeoff ice for the year September I to August 
31 following thetr election 
11 (a) Any casual vacancy occurnng durtng the year shall be filled by a by elecuon to be 
held within 30 days of the occurrence of the vacancy or tf the vacancy occurs dunng a 
vacation then tt shall be held w1lh1n 30 days of the start of the next t.erm 
(b) Notwithstanding clause ll(a) any casual vacancy occurnng between June I and 
August shall not be ftlled 
12 A member of the Board shall cease to be a member 
(a) Upon subm1tt1ng hts restgnauon 10 wnung to the Secretary or 
(b) Upon ceasing to be an Ordinary Member Life Member or Honorary Life Member of 
the Union 
13 A member or members of the Board with the excepuon of thosedeftned 10 clause Ba (i) 
may be removed from the Board by the following procedure 
(a) A requts1t1on signed by not less than fifty members of any class or classes of 
memb'ership of the Union calhng for his or her or their resignation should be lodged with 
the Secretary of the Union If the requisition ts lodged dunng a vacatton it shall bedeemed 
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to have been received on the fust day of the following term 
(b) On receipt of such a requisnion the Secretary shall convene a General Meeting as 
outlined 1n clauses 31 34 of the consntut1on except that at least 14 days notice shall be 
given and the member or members concerned shall have the nght and opportunity to call 
witnesses and otherwise present a defence 
(c) This General Meeting shall decide if there is sufficient and JUSt cause to proceed 
(d) Should the meeting decide to proceed a referendum shall be held w1th1n seven days of 
the meeting on the question that the members of the Union lack confidence In (that 
member or members) 
(e) In the referendum the question shall be deemed to have been earned in the affirmauve 
1£ 25o/ of members ehgible to vote do so vote and the margin IS at least 5% of the total vote 
including all informal votes 
(f) If the mouon is earned 1n the afftrmattve then the member or members concerned shall 
be deemed to have resigned forthwith and a by election shall be held to hll the vacancy or 
vacancies 

OFFICERS 

14 At a meeting to be held 111 September each year the Board shall elect a chanperson 
from among Its own members and also a chairperson of the Finance Commntee of the 
Union a chairperson of the House & Welfare Committee of the Union and a chauperson 
of the Catenng Services Committee of the Union who need not already be members of the 
Board 
15 At a meeting to be held notearher than October 1 and not later than November 30 each 
year the Board shall elect from among the Ordinary Members Life Members and 
Honorary Life Members a President of the Union to take office from the follow1ng 
calendar year 
16 The Secretary of the lJnion shall be the senior permanent member of the Unions 
adm1n1strauve staff and shall be Secretary of the Board and all us committees 
17 The Accountant of the Universuy or his deputy \vhoever 1s the member of the Board 
shall be the Treasurer of the Union 
18 The Board shall appoint annually an audltor or auditors 
19 The President shall be the chief execuuve ofhcerof lhe Union and shall be responsible 
to the Board for the overall efficiency of the Union operations and programmes and for the 
1mplementat1on of pohcy determined by the Board 
20 No person may hold the office of President of lhe Un ton for more than twoconsecut1ve 
years 
21 The President shall receive such salary as ts decided each year by the Board 

COMMITTEES 

22 The Board may set up from time to time such commlltees as It may deem expedient 
23 There shall be an Executive Committee of the Union Board cons1st1ng of the 
following 
(a) The President of the Union 
(b) The Chanperson of the Board 
(c) The Chairperson of the Finance Commlltee 
(d) The Chairperson of the House & Welfare Committee 
(e) The Chairperson of the Catenng Services Committee 
24 The Executive Committee shall assist lhe President of the Union tn such ways as the 
Board deems ht and 1n the case of an emergency 10 which there 1s no ume to summon the 
Board It may act on behalf of the Board provided that such acuon shall be reported to a 
meeung of the Board for rauhcauon such meellng to be held wtth1n 30 days of such 
emergency 
25 There shall be the follow111g standing commlltees to advise the Board on £1nanc1al 
matters and matters relaung to the funcuon1ng of the Union premises 
(a) Finance Comm1Uee 
(b) House & Welfare Commlttee 
(c) Catering Services Committee 
26 The Membership of committees of the Board shall be as determined by the Board from 
ume to ume 1n the case of Standing Commlttees provided that each committee shall 
include Student representation and that the President of the Union shall be an ex officio 
member of the Finance CommHtee 
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Fl'\ \r..CE 

27 (a) The Board shall be responsible for the proper adm1n1strat1on of the Unions 
financial affairs 
(b) In add1L1on to ma1nta1n1ng the services and fac1hues \V1tlun the Union bu1ld1ngs the 
Board may sub1ect to this constauuon make grants for other purposes of I.he Union 
approved by the Board 
(c) The freasurer shall keep correct accounts and books showing the hnanc1al affaus of 
the Union and such particulars as are usually shown in the books of account of like nature 
and shall sub1ntt such financial statements as the Board may requue 

ANNUAI RFPORT 

28 The Board shall submn each year to the Un1verslly Council not later than 1\pnl 30 a 
report on the acttv1t1es of the Union for the pre,ious calendar year with the audtted 
financial statement for that year 

REGUI ATIONS 

29 "I he Board may make regulauons 
(a) Concernlnb the pnv1leges and hab1ht1es of the vanous classes of members 
(b) Governing the membership and defining the po,vers and funcuons of any of its 
commiuees 
(c) For such other purposes as it may deem necessary and dei.1rable 
30 The procedure for making a regulatton shall be as follows 
(a) A regulauon shall in the first instance be approved at a 1neeung of the Board by a 
maJOrtty of the members present and voting 
(b) It shall then 11eon the table of the Board and shall be posted on the Union Nouce Board 
until the next regular meeung of the Board 
(c) At Its ne"t n.gular meeting 01 at a subsequent regular or special meeung the Board 
shall confirm the regulation (with such amendment 1£ any as it may approve) or disallow 
1t Any amendment deemed to be substanual by the Board shall he on the table until the 
next meeting 
31 A regulation 1nade in accordance with clause 29 shall be effective... from the date of us 
conf1rmauon or from such subsequent date as the Board may hx 

GENERAL 'IEETING 

32 (I) The Board may at any ume convene a general meeung of the Union which maybe 
attended by all classes of members and ll shall do so upon receipt of a requisiuon signed by 
not less than fifty members of any class or cl.ii.ses of memhersh1p of the Union 
(2) A requ1s1uon by members of the Union shall be lodged with the Secretary and shall 
s1.ate 111 the fonn of a mouon or motions to be proposed al the meeting the nature of the 
business (or which the meettng 1s Lo be convened 
(3) Not less than seven days nonce of a beneral 1neeung of the Unton shall be given and 
the Bo1rd shdll convene a general meeting of the union requ1s1uoned by members not 
more than twenty eight days after receipt of the requ1s1uon by the Secretary 

33 The Chairperson of the Board shall preside at a gene1al meenng of the Union In the 
absence of the Chairperson of the Board the meeung shall elect a chairperson 
34 The quorum for any general meeung of the Union shall be hfly Ordinary l'vlembers 
provided th'lt in the case of a requ1s1noned general meeung at least seventy f 1ve percent of 
the peunon1ng members shall be present 
35 Only Ordinary Members Life Me1nbers and Honorary Life Members of the Union 
shall be eh~tblc lO vote at general meetings 
36 A general 1neet1ng of the Union may make recommendauons to the Board and the 
Board shall consider such recommendauons at 1 Ls next meenng 
37 Any monon submitted to a general meenng shall be capable o{ amendment without 
pnor nouce by a mdJOrtt) of those present and entttled to vote and the motion as so 
amended shall then be treated as the ong1n'll motion 

ALTERATION TO THE CO'ISTITUTION 

38 This constuut1on may be amended subject lo the following cond1t1ons 
(a) Wntten nouce of the proposed amendment shall be given by the mover who shall be a 
member of the Board to the Secretary w·ho shall set out such proposed amendment in full 
with a nouce convening the meeung of the Board at least fourteen days pnor to the 
meeting 
(b) The amendment shall be passed by a two tlurds ma1onty of the memberi. of the Board 
(c) The amendment shall subsequently be passed by an absolute maJOnty of those present 
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and ehg1ble to vote at a general Union meettng called for the purpose 
(d) The amendment shall be approved by the Un1verslly Council 

ENACTMENT 

39 This consututton shall be deemed enacted upon and fro1n the date of the fulfilment of 
the following conditions 
(a) IL 1s approved by a two thJrds maJonty of the members of the Union Iloard .is 
constlluted under the constitution of the Union at October l 1971 
(b) It is approved by the Un1vers1ty Counc1I 
40 Notwuhstand1ng clause 39 the Union Board shall continue to be const11uted as set out 
1n the Union Consutut1on as pnnted 1n the Calendar of The Flinders Universuy of South 
Australia 1971 pages 145 to 150 unul August 31 1972 
41 Notwithstanding clause 40 from such date as is mutually agreed upon by the Union 
and the University Counctl 
(a) fhe President of the Union shall become a member of the Board 
(b) The D1rector of Union Services shall cease to be a member of the Board and Secretary of 
the Union 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

42 A v1sHor shall not be supplied with liquor 1n the licensed poruon of the Union 
premises unless in the comp.i.ny of a member who has entered the name of thev1s1tor 1n a 
book kept for the purpose and signed !us/her name opposlle the name of lhe v1sttor No 
member shall 1ntroduce or entertain more than three v1s1tors at any one time 
43 No person shall be allowed to become an Honorary or Temporary Member of the 
Union except those possessing the quahhcat1ons defined in Rule 4 hereof and subJCCt to 
the con<ht1ons and regulauons described therein 
44 No hquor shall be sold or supphed to any person under 18 years of age No person 
under 18 years of age except people who are being trained as watters waitresses or 
messengers and are not allowed to serve behind the bar shall be employed in the hcensed 
premises of the Union 
45 The books of account minute books and other record books of the Club and all 
comm1uees thereof the Register of Members and all other books relating to the 
transactions business rules and management of the Club shall be \vntten 1n the English 
i'lngu.ige 
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A wide vanety of sports fac1hues ls avatlable lo students at the Un1versny The use of these 
fac1ht1es and the co ord1nauon of all sporungacuvit1es ts under the general superv1s1on of 
the Sports Assoc1at1on to which all students automaucally belong The Council of the 
Assoc1at1on compnses four nominees of the University Council the Secretary of the Sports 
Assoc1at1on the Accountant of the Un1verstty or his deputy a representative of the Sturt 
College of Advanced Educa_!.1on one delegate from each of the afhhated sporung clubs 
and three members of the Assoc1auon who are not members of the affthated dubs 
The Assoc1at1on s policy 1s to encourage widespread paruc1pauon in compeuuve and 
non compet1uve sports by students of all levels of sporting abiluy Existtng clubs offer 
opportunities to take part In archery athletics badminton baseball basketball 
bushwalking canoeing cricket football golf gymnasucs hockey marual arts netball 
rowing rugby sa1hng snow skung skin d1v1ng soccer squash sw1mm1ng table tennis 
tennis volleyball and water sk11ng 
Ex1st1ng sports fac1ht1es include eight changing rooms ten tennis courts and about 31 
acres of sports fields in the north west corner of the main site Two squash courts are 
located 1n the Union building A pracuce fauway and large putting green provide 
opportunities for golf pracuce A Sports Centre prov1d1ng three more squash courts 
change rooms and a large hall equipped for a wide ran~eof indoor sports was bu1lt 1n 1972 
and 1s used extensively for 1nstruct1on of beginners intra mural compeut1ons leisure ume 
recreauon club tra1n1ng sessions and other acuv111es All members are eligible to use the 
".iturt College sw1mm1ng pool on the campus 
The Assoc1auon is af£1bated with the Australian Un1vers1Ues Sports Assoc1auon and 
Fhnders University teams take part in inter un1vers1tycontests held at different un1verstty 
centres dunng vacauons Its representauves find their way tn to Austrahan 
lJn1verstt1es teams for Test matches in Austraha and tours abroad 

Enqutr1es about sport at the University will be welcomed by the Secretary 

President Mr P Callahan 
Vice Presidents Mr L Chnstte and Miss J S1ncla1r 
Secretary Mr A E Mitchell 
Treasurer Mr R Potter 

Constitution of lhe Flinders University Sports Association 
NAME 

The name of the Assoc1auon shall be The Fhnders University' Sports Assoc1at1on 
DEFINITIONS 

2 In this constitution and any regulations made thereunder 
Un1vers1ty means The Flinders Un1verslly of South Austraha 
University Council means the Council of The Flinders Un1vers1ty of South Australia 
Sports Associauon means The Fhnders Un1versity Sports Assoc1auon 
Council means The Flinders University Sports Assoc1auon Council 

OBJECT 

3 The object of the Sports Assoc1at1on shall be to encourage develop and govern amateur 
sport within the Un1versny 

AFFILIATED CLUBS 

4 (a) Affiliated clubs shall be those sporung clubs which are afhhated with the Sports 
Association by resolution of an absolute ma1onty of the members of the Council 
(b) Upon apphcauon to afhhate each club shall submit as Const1tuuon for approval 
(c) After af£1hauon no amendment to the Constllution of an afhhated club shall be 
effecuve until approved by the Council 
5 (d) Subject to the general duecuon of the Council aff1hated dubs shall be eligible to 
receive grants from Sports Assooat1on funds to use the sporting fac1ht1es of the 
lJn1verslty to enter University teams tn local sporung competltions and LO represent the 
Un1versny in inter varsny contests held under the JUrisd1ct1on of the Australian 
Universities Sports Association 
(b) The members of an aff1hated club shall not paruc1pate as such tn contests or matches 
without the approval of the Sports Association 
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(c) An afhhated club shall not 1nclude1n its teams or permit to take part as a member in its 
<1cuv1ues a person who is not a member of the Sports Assoc1al1on except with the consent of 
the Council 
6 (<1) An afhhated club and Its members1shall comply with the Const1tuuon Rules and 
Regulations of the Sports Association and 1n the event of non compliance the club shall 
be liable to such penalty 1nclud1ng dis aff1hauon as the Council sees ht 
(b) In the event of a move todts affiliate a club the Council shall give 14 days nouce to the 
secretary of the club or 1£ there 1s no secretary known to the Council It shall have a nouce 
posted for a penod of one month in a prominent posn1on wlthin the University 

MEMBERSHIP AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 

7 Members are enutled to wear the colours of the Sports Assoc1at1on and to use the 
sporting facihues of the University 
8 Members of the Sports Assooation shall be ordinary elected or associate members or 
honorary members 
9 (a) The follow1ng shall be ordinary members 
(1) All students of the University 
(n) Those students of the Sturt College of Advanced Education who elect to pay such 
subscnpuon as 1s determined by the Council from time to ume 
(b) The £01low1ng shall be eligible to be elected members 
(1) Graduates of the University and of such other Universities as the Council may 
recognise from lime to time 
(11) D1plomates of such Colleges of Advanced Education as the Council may recognise 
from ume to time 
(111) Members of the staff of the University the Flinders Medical Centre and approved 
Colleges 
{c) The follow1ng may apply to be associate members 
(1) Persons who are currently associated or have been associated with the Un1versuy (in 
such manner as the Council deems sufficient) 
(11) Other persons who are recommended by an affthated club supported by 1nformat1on 
as to the special cucumstances 1ustify1ng lhe apphcat1on and evidence etther that the 
<1pphcant will make a greater contribuuon to the Club than that to be expected from the 
average member of lhe Club or that the person s membership of the club will make up the 
number of players required for teams entered in compet1non for the current season and 
thus enable other members to continue playing 
10 (a) Applications for elected and associate membership shall be accompanied by the 
appropnate subscnpt1on or in the case where the subscnpuon IS determined by the 
Council by the usual subscnpuon 
(b) Elected members who are graduates or d1plomates shall beenutled to all the pnv1leges 
and nghts of ordinary members or such restncted sporting nghts as they may specify in 
their apphcauon and the Counol approve 
(c) Elected members of the staff of the Un1vers1ty the Fhnders Medical Centre or an 
approved College shall be enlitled to all the pnv1leges and nghts of ordinary members 
(d) Associate members shall be entitled to such pnv1leges and rights only as the resolution 
upon which they are accepted specifies 
11 (a) The annual subscnpuon for eleci.ed members shall be 
(i) in the case of those with full nghts and pnv1leges the same as for ordinary members 
and 
(11) in the case of those with restncted sporting nghts such sum as the Council may 
determine by the resolution upon which the apphcauon is accepted 
(b) The subscnpt1on for an associate member shall be determined by the resolution upon 
which the apphcauon IS accepted 
(c) An elected or associate member shall pay any balance of h1S subscnpuon to the Sports 
Assoc1auon w1th1n one month of being notified of lus acceptance as a member otherwise 
his acceptance shall lapse 
12 A person ehg1ble for ordinary or elected membership may apply to the Council for 
acceptance as a hfe member upon rendering such hfe membership subscnpt1on as the 
Council may from time to ume determine The acceptance or rejection of such apphcauon 
~hall be at the discretion of tht> Council 
13 (a) The Council may elect any undergraduate or graduale of any Un1vers1ty an 
honorary member for any penod not exceeding twelve months at one time 
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(b) The Counc1i may bya tw·o thirds ma1onty of its members elect as an honorary member 
or honorary life member of the SporLs Assoc1at1on any person who has 1n its op1n1on 
rendered special service to the Sports Assoc1auon or an affthated dub 
(c) No person shall be so elected pursuant to the preceding sub clause except after not less 
than one month s notice of 1ntenuon has been given to the Secretary signed by two 
members of the Council 
(d) Honorary members shall have all the pnv1leges and nghts of ordinary members 
except the nght to vote at meetings of the Sports Assoc1at1on 
14 The Council may expel or suspend from memberslup for a spec1f1ed time any member 
found gutlty of misconduct 1n the course of acuv1t1es conducted by or under the 
sponsorship of the Sports Assoc1auon or an afhhated club provided that 
(a) the member shall be given a reasonable opportunlly to appear before the Counol to 
present his defence and to calI witnesses on hts own behalf 
(b) both the hndtng of guilt and the penalty shall be approved by two thlfds of the 
members of the Council present at the meeung 
(c) The Council <>hall refrain from considering any alleged offence which has been 
referred to a <>t.::1.tutory d1sc1pltne authority of the Un1vers1ty unless that authority remus 
the complaint to the Council for determtnauon 
(d) any person expelled from the Sports Assoc1at1on or suspended fora period longer than 
30 days may appeal to the Un1vers1ty Council 
15 (a) The colours of the SportsAssoc1anon shall be those of the Unn.ersuy namely dark 
blue pale blue and whne 
(b) The 1ns1gn1a of the Assoc1auon shall be a reproducuon of J\.lauhew Flinders ship 

Invest1gator wnh wrealh underneath as defined in lhe Un1verstty Statutes 
(c) The members of each affiliated club when representing the Un1versay shal1 wear such 
uniform or other dress for play and atlendancc at matches as the Council may from time to 
ume approve 
(d) No club shall adopt any 1ns1gn1a uc badge or the ltke wuhout the approval of the 
Council 

TllE: COUNCIL 

16 The Council sh.di consist of 
(a) the sec1etary of each afhhated club or a member appointed by the committee of the 
club 
(b) the Secreta.ry or his deputy 
(c) the Accountant of the University or lus deputy 
(d) three ordinary members of the Assoc1auon elected in the manner hereinafter 
prescribed 
(e) four person.!I appointed by the Un1verslly Council for a term of two years from the date 
of appointment of whom at least one shall be a member of the Un1verslly Council and at 
least t\vo shall be members of the Untversuy staff 
(f) a representauve of the Stur( College of Advanced Educallon appointed by the Council 
of that College and 
(g) appointed members of the Executive Committee not already members of the Council 
17 The office bearers shall be the President two Vice Presidents the Secretary and the 
Honorary Treasurer who shall be the person occupying the office of bursar of the 
Un1verstty or hl.!I deputy 
18 All office bearers except the Secretary and the Honorary Treasurer shall be elected by 
the Council at as first meeung in the first term of the academic year Such election if 
necessary shall be by ballot and in the case of an equaluy of votes the chairman of the 
meeung shall have a casung vote 
19 The Council shall have the power to fill any vacancy that may occurdunngthecourse 
of the year amongst the office bearers and shall decide from time to time how a casual 
vacancy in the elected members shall be filled for lhe balance of the term of the person 
whose place has become vacant 
20 (a) The three elected members of the Council shall be elected annually at an election 
arranged by the Secretary at the commencement of each year 
(b) The Secretary shall give notice of the proposed election and call for nom1nattons for 
election closing w11h1n 14 days 
(c) A candidate for elecuon shall subma a nom1nat1on signed by himself and t\vo-other 
ordinary members 
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(d) Voling shall be by secret ballol and be conducled 10 such manner as Lhe Council 
decides 
(e) No member shall be ehgible to be elected or remain an elecled member who 1s or 
becomes a member of an af£1hatcd club 
21 The Council shall meet at least once each term The first meeting shall be held nol later 
than the fourth week In Apnl 
22 Seven days notice of a meeung shall be given by notice posted on lhe Sports 
Assoc1anon Nouce Board and sent to each member of lhe Council 
23 Any three members of Lhe Council may 10 'vnung request the Secretary lo cdll a 
meeting of Lhe Counctl and such a meeting shall be called w1th1n ten days by a notice sent 
to edch member stating the object for 'vh1ch u 1s called 
24 A quorum for any meeting of the Council shall be twelve members 
25 (a) The President or in his absence or being unwilling to act one of Lhe Vice 
Presidents shall preside at all meetings of the Assoctatlon Counctl and Its Committees 
(b) In the event of the absence or unwilhngness lO act of the President and both Vice 
Presidents the members present shall elect theu own chairman 
(c) Except in the case of a deadlock in an elecuon lhe chairman of a meeting shall have a 
dehberauve vote only 
26 Subject to thts consututlon the Council shall manage Lhe affairs of Lhe Sports 
Assoc1at1on and may 
(a) delegate such of us powers and duties as n sees ht lo Committees 
(b) appo1nl and remove truslees 1n whom 1t may vest theownershtp of any property of the 
Sports Assoc1at1on 
(c) make amend or repeal regulal1ons or rules prescnbing any matter necessary or 
convenient to be prescnbed for g1v1ng effect to this Const1tut1on and regulating the affairs 
of the Sports Assoc1auon 
(d) grant reciprocal nghts to such other bodies as ll sees ht 
27 (a) If an aff1hated club 1s not represented at twoconsecuuve meetings of the Council it 
shall be hable to such ftne or olher penalty or loss of pnvtleges as the Council sees ht 
(b) In such case the Secretary shall give nonce m \vnnng to the secretary of the club pnor 
to the next meenng of the Council that the question of 1mpos1ng a hneorother penalty or 
loss of pnv1leges on the club will be Included In the agenda for that meenng for 
consideration by the Council 
(c) A hne imposed on a club pursuant to this clause shall be paid wnh1n 14 days of the 
~ecrerary sending notice thereof to the club and other penalties or loss of pnvtleges shall 

operate tram such dale as the Council decides 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

28 The Council shall appoint annually an Execuuve Committee constsung of the 
President Vice Presidents Secretary Honorary Treasurer and hve other members 
29 The Executive Committee shall 
(a) manage the affaus of the Associauon generally 
(b) deal wnh matters requiring dec1s1on between meeungs of the Council 
(c) supervise the Assoc1auon s Cinances and 
(d) deal wnh such matters as the Counctl may refer lo ll 
Its decisions shall be subject to conhrmat1on by the Council 
30 Meettngs of the Executive Commtttee shall be held as duected by the Councrl or upon 
notice given by the Secretary Five members present shall conslttute a quorum 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

31 The follo,v1ng Standing Comm1uees shall be appointed annually by the Council 
(a) Fac1hues and Deve1opment Committee 
(b) Blues Committee 
32 The President (or in lus absence one of the Vice Presulents) and the Secretary shall be 
ex off1c10 members of all Standing Commutees 
33 (a) The Fac1hues and Development Committee shall consist of the ex offtcio and five 
other members and shall have the power to co opt other persons 
(b) A quorum for any meeting of the Committee shall be three members other than the 
Secret.iry 
(c) The committee shall concern nself with all sporung fac1hues present and future of 
the Assoc1auon and submn recommendations thereon to the Counctl 
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34 (a) The Blues Committee shall consist of the ex officio members and six Blues 
representatives nominated by afhha1cd clubs and appointed by the Council on the 
recommendation of the Secretary 
(b) Six members shall consist a quorum of the commatee 
(c) The Committee sha11 consider all recommendations for Colour awards submitted by 
the Colours Commutees of the affiliated clubs and make recommendations to the Council 
for annual award of Colours and Club Letters 
(d) The Committee may 
(1) refer any recommendauon back to a club for recons1derat1on or 
(11) recommend a lower but not a higher award than that recommended by a club 
(e) All awards of Colours or Club Letters shall be consistent wuh standards prescnbed by 
the Council 
(f) No award shall be recommended to the Council which is not supported by at least five 
members of the Commntee 

GENERAL MEETING 

35 The Council may at any ume convene a General Meenng of the Sports Assoc1anon 
36 A special General Meeung shall Ile called at the request of not less than twenty five 
members of the Sports Association m.t.de in wnt1ng to the Secretary and stating the object 
of the meeting 
37 Every nonce calling a General Meeting shall be posted on the SporLs Assoc1anon 
Nouce Board for not less Lhan one week prior to such a meeting and shall announce the 
business to be considered at the meeung 
38 A General Meeung may make recommendatlons to the Council which shall consider 
such recommendauons at Its next meeung 
39 No person may vote at a General Meeung unless he Is a member of the Sports 
Assooat1on 
40 A quorum at a General Meeung shall be fifty persons entitled to vote provided that 1q. 
the case of a requisitioned general meetingatleasthfty percent of the peunoningmembers 
shall be present 

FINANCE 

41 The f1nanc1al year of the Sports Associauon shall be January l to December 31 
42 No hnanc1al hab1hty or obhgauon shall be incurred by or on behalf of the Sports 
Assooat1on or any afhhated Club from the general revenue of the SporLs Assoctatlon 
unless monies Lherefor have been previously recommended by the Counctl on estimates 
presented to 1t except that 10 cases of extreme urgency the Secretary may authonse any 
such financial habil1ty or obhgauon without the pnor authoi1ty of I.he Council or of the 
Executive Committee 
43 Before 1st February of each year each afhhated club shall lodge w1Lh the Secretary an 
audued F1nanc1al Statement and Balance Sheet for the previous year and shall supply such 
other financial statements as the Counul may duect 
44 Grants to afhhated clubs shall be adm1n1stered by the Secretary who shall authonse 
expenditure w1th1n the limits defined by and for the purposes approved by the Council 
45 The Council shall cause to be kept proper accounts of the property of the Sports 
Assoc1at1on and of all monies received and expended and shall cause a summary of all such 
accounts to be presented at each mecung of I.he Council and to be audited at least once in 
every year 
46 The Council shall submit each year to the University Council not later than 30th Aprtl 
a report on the previous years acttvlttes together with audited financial statements 

ALTERATION OF CONSTITUTION 

47 The Council may make amendments to this Constitution subject to the following 
cond1t1ons 
(a) that wntten nouce of the proposed amendment be given by the mover to the Secretary 
who shall set out such proposed amendment in full with a nouce convening the meeung of 
the Council at least 14 days pnor to the meeting 
(b) that the amendment be passed by a two thuds ma1onty of the members of the Council 
present and voting and 
(c) that the amendment be approved by the Univcrslty Council 
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 
The Clubs and Soc1ettes Assoc1at1on is responsible for the overall adm1n1strauon of the 
non sporting clubs and soc1etles at the Un1vers1ty It is governed by a Council cons1st1ngof 
one delegate from each of the affiliated clubs Extsttng clubs are academic cultural 
recreational and pohttcal in nature and at present number tlurty 1n total As the interests of 
students on campus change1 some of the smaller clubs cease to operate while new ones are 
formed The Assoc1at1on as well as prov1d1ng adm1n1strauve servICes and grants for 
ex1st1ng clubs ts responsible for ass1sung with the formallon of new clubs and the effective 
w1nd1ng up of clubs which become defunct 
The Assoc1at1on came Into existence I.He In 1971 and had lls constnunon approved by the 
University early in 1972 As v.ell as helping 1nd1v1dudl clubs its aims to provide broader 
services which will foster club hfe on campus Any other 1nformat1on about the 
As<;oc1atton can be obt1.tned from the Assoc1auon s offices which are housed 1n the Union 
Building 

President Barbara Deed 
Vice President Tim Klar 
Honorary Secretary Janet Buchan 

Const1lul1on of Clubs and Societies Association 

NAME 

rhere shall be an Assoc1at1on of the academic cultural pohucal recrell1onal and 
rehg1ous clubs soc1ettes and assoctdtlons wrthtn the Flinders Un1versuy of South 
Australia to be known as the Fltnders Un1versrty Clubs and Soc1et1es Association 

DEFINITIONS 

2 In this Constitut1on and any regulations made thereunder 
University means the Flinders University of South Austraha 
Un1versny Council means the Council of the Un1\ers1ty 
Assoc1auon medns the Flinders University Clubs and Soc1et1es Assoc1auon 
Union means the Flinders Un1vers1ty Union 
Council means the Council of the Assoc1auon 
Athhated Clubs means those clubs soctettes orassoctauons which arc a[f1hated with the 

Assoc1auon 

OBJECTS 

3 rhe objects of the Assoctdl!On shall be to foster co ord1n.He dsstst and encourage the 
dctlvlt1es of the Affiliated Clubs and provide grants for the afhhated clubs 

AFFILIATED CLUBS 

4 (a) A club society or assoc1at1on will become an Affiliated Club only by resolution of a 
two thirds 1naJonty of the members of Council present at any meeung 
(b) Upon apphcat1on to afhhate each club society or assoc1at1on :.hall <;ubm1t It<; 
constuuuon for approval 
(c) No amendment to the constitution of an afhlrated club shall be effective until 
approved by a two thirds maJonty of members of Council present at any n1eet1ng 
5 Subject to regulations of the Assooatton Affiliated Clubs shall be ehg1ble to receive 
grants from Association funds and to use the faolit1es provided by the Assooauon 
6 (a) An aff1hated club and us men1bers shall comply wnh the Consutuuon Rule:. and 
Regulauon<; of the Assoc1auon dnd in the event of non compliance the club :.hall be l1dble 
to such penalty whith may include dis afhhat1on as the Council see<; frt 
(b) In the event of a move to drs afhhate a club the Council shall give one month s notice 
to the secretary of the club or if there ts no secret·uy or other office bearer known to the 
Council It shall have a notice posted for a penod of one month 111 a prominent pos1tton 
w1th1n the Union 

(c) No aff1hated club shall bedts afhhatedexcept by resolution of a two thirds ma1onty of 
the members of Council present at Jny meeting held after the exptry of the notice given 
under clause 6 (b) of tlus Constnuuon 
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MEMBERSHIP AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 

7 Members of lhe Assoc1anon shall be Ordinary Members Honorary Life Members Life 
Members or Honorary Members 
8 Ordinary Membership 
(.I) fhe following categones of people shall be eligible for Ordinary Membership of the 
Assoc1auon clnd shall become Ordinary Members of the Association on fulfilment of the 
conditions prescnbed for the first applicable category mentioned below 
(1) StudenlS of the University on payment of lhe Student Services Fee 
(11) S1udents and staff of Sturt College of Advanced Educauon upon payment of such 
annual fee as may be prescnbed by lhe Council 
(11i) Members of the Un1versny Councrl upon payment of such annual fee as may be 
prescnbed by the Council 
{1v) Members of the Convocation of the Universlly upon payment of such annual fee as 
may be prescnbed by the Counctl 
(v) Employees of the University upon payment of such annual fee as may beprescr1bed by 
the Council 
(v1) Employees of the Assoc1auon 
(vn) Employees of any body set up under a Statute of the Un1vers1ty upon payment of such 
annual fee as may be prescnbed by the Council 
(b) fhe Council may elect to ordinary membership of the Assoc1at1on any other person 
provided that persons so elected shall as a condiuon of their election pay such annual fee 
as mcly be prescnbed by the Counctl and provided also that such fee shall beat least as high 
as the maximum fee prescnbed under sub clauses (11) to (vn) of clause 8 (a) of this 
Constitution 
9 Honorary Nlembership 
(a) The Council may elect to Honorary Membership of the Association any person who IS 

inehg1ble for Ordinary Membership and is recommended by an afhhated club The in1ual 
term of Honorary Membership shall not exceed six (6) months but ll may be extended by 
terms not exceeding six (6) months to a maximum total of twenty four (24) months 
(b) Honorary Members shall have all nghts except the power to vote w1th1n the 
Assoc1auon 
10 Life and Honorary Life Membership 
(a) Any person who has been an Ordinary Member of the Assoctatton for three or more 
years and who 1s no longer a student of the University may become a Life Member of the 
Association upon payment of such fee as is determined from time to ume by the Council 
(b) The Council may by a two thuds ma1onty of ilS members presentatany meeung elect 
as an Honorary Life Member of lhe Association any person \Vho has 1n Its op1n1on 
rendered special setv1ce to the Assoc1auon or an Affiliated Club provided that not less than 
one month s notice of 1ntenuon to nominate such a person has been given to lhe Honorary 
Secretary of the Association in wnung and signed by at least two members of the Council 
(c) Life Members and Honorary Life Members shall have the full nghts of Ordinary 
Members 
11 The Council may expel suspend from membership for a specified trme or impose hoes 
upon any member found guilty of misconduct in the course of act1viues conducted by or 
under the sponsorship of the Assoc1auon or an Afhhated Club or any member found 
guilty of conduct detrimental to the Assoc1auon provided that 
(a) the member shall be given a reasonable opportunuy to appear before the Council to 
present his defence and to call witnesses on his own behalf The Council shall be sole 
Judge ol what constltutes a reasonable opportuntty 
(b) both the hndingof guilt and the penalty shall be approved by a two thtrdsma1ontyof 
the members of the Counctl present at the meeting 
(c) the Council shall refrain from considering any allegedoffencewh1ch has been referred 
to the Board of Disciphne of the University or lhe Union Board 
(d) any person found guilty under this secuon of the Consutuuon may appeal to the Board 
of D1sc1phne of the Un1vers1ty 

THE COUNCIL 

12 The Counol shall consist of 
(1) (a) A member of the Assoc1auon appointed by each Aff1hated Club who shall remain a 
member of Council until any one of the following 
(1) he submits his resignation in wnt1ng to the Honorary Secretary of the Assoc1at1on 
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(11) he ceases to be d member of the Assoc1auon 
(ui) seven days prior to the first meeung of Council 1n the next year 
(iv) he is replaced by the Afhhated Club which appointed him 
(b) Appointed members of the Executive Committee not already members of the Council 
provided they arc members of the Association 
(c) fhe immediate Past President of the Association 
(d) I:mployees of the Association 
(u) In addllton to members appointed under Clause 12(1) above each Afhhated Club shall 
be enutled to appoint an Alternate Member of the Council who shall 
(a) be entitled to attend and speak at any meeung of the Council 
(b) whenever the member for whom he ts an alternate 1s absent from meetings of the 
Council be considered in all respects as a member of the Counctl and thetefore entitled to 
vote 
13 The ofhce hearers shall be President two Vice Presidents an Honorary Secretary and 
an Honorary Treasurer 
14 (a) All office bearer3 shall be elected by the Council from amongst us members at its 
first meeung in the hrst term of the academic year and shall hold office unul theend of the 
meeting at which they are replaced If there rs more than one candidate elecuon 1( 
necessary shall be by secret ballot and counting shall be as stated in the relevant clauses of 
St.ttute 9 2 of the Un1vers1ty 
(b) ror the purposes of clause l 4(a) above and notwnhstand1ng clause 12(11) (b) above an 
Alternate member of the Council sha11 not be deemed to be a member of the Council and 
shall therefore not be ehg1ble for elecuon as an office hearer 
(c) Notw1thstand1ng clause 12(11) (b) above where an office bearer has been appointed by 
an Aff1hated Club which has also appointed an Altern'lte member of Council then that 
Alternate membe1 shall not be considered to be an Alternate for the office bearer when 
referring to the office bearers duties 
15 rhe Council shall have the power to fill any vacancy that may occur during the course 
of the year amongst the office hearers 
16 fhe Council shall meet at least once each term The first meeung shall be held not later 
than the fourth week in Apnl 
17 Not less than seven days notice of a meeting shall be given by a notice placed 
conspicuously on a nonce board rn the Union and sent to each member of the Council 
18 Any hve members of the Council may in wriung request the Honorary Secretary to 
call d meeting of the Council and such a mecung shall be called within ten days by a nottce 
sent to each member staung the object for which 1t is called 
19 A quorum for any meet11ng of the Council shall be one third of the members 
20 The President of the Association or 10 lus absence one of the Vice Presidents shall be 
the Chairman at meeungs of the Council In the absence of the President and the Vice 
Prts1dents the members present shall elect thetr own Chatrman The Chairman of the 
CounCil shall have a dehberatlve vote only except as provided for by section 14 
21 Suh1ect to tins Constllutton the Council shall manage the affaus of the Association 
and may 
(a) delegate such of Its powers and duues as 1l sees ht lO Committees provided that all 
acuons of Committees shall be reported to the next me<.ung of the Council 
(b) appoint trustees to whom H may vest the ownership of any property of the Association 
(c) by resolution of a two thuds maJOrlly of Its members present at any mecllng make 
am<.nd or repeal regulauons or rules prescnb1ng any malter necessary or convenient to he 
prescribed for giving effect to this Const1tul1on and regulaung the affairs of the 
Assoc1at1on prov1d1ng that at least seven days pnor lo themeeung members of the Council 
hav<. been given notice 1n writing of .tny proposals to make amend or repeal regulations 
or rules 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

22 There shall be dn l.xecut1ve Commtttee consisting o( the President Vice Presidents 
Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer The Council may at any meeting appoint up 
to two further Executive Commutee members provided that there are only two such 
pos1uons at any time 
23 fhe Executive Committee shall be responsible for the day to day business of the 
Assoc1at1on and de.ii with such matters as the Council may refer to 1t Itsdec1s1ons shall be 
reported to the next meeting of the Council 
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24 Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held as directed by the Council or upon 
nouce given by the Honorary Secretary Four members shall constltute a quorum 

GENERAL MEETINGS 

25 The Council may at any time convene a General Meeting of the Assoaat1on 
26 A General Meeung of the Assoc1anon shall be called w1th1n fourteen days of the 
request of not less than hfty members of the Association made in wnt1ng to the Honorary 
'iecretary and stating the object of the meeting 
27 Every notice c<1lhng a General Meeting shall be placed conspicuously on a nouce 
bo<1rd within the Union for not less than one week pnor to such a meeting and shall 
<1nnounce the business to be considered at the meeung 
28 A General Meeting may make recommendations to the Council which shall consider 
such recommendations at Its next meeting to be held w1th1n one month of the General 
Meeting 
29 No person may vote at a General Meeting unless he ts an Ordinary Life or Honorary 
Life Member of the Association 
30 A quorum at a General Meeting shall be hfty persons enutled to vote provided that 1n 
the case of a requ1s1t1oned General Meeting at least fifty per cent of the pet1t1on1ng 
members shall be present 
31 The President or in his absence a Vice President shall preside at all general meetings 
of the Association In the eventuality of none of these officers being present the meeting 
sh<1ll elect a Chairman 

FINANCES 

32 The financial year of the Assoc1at1on shall be January 1 to December 31 
33 No financial hab1hty or obhgatton shall be inctured by or on behalf of the Associauon 
unless monies therefor have been previously approved by the Council on estimates 
presented to 1t except that in cases of extreme urgency the Executive Commlltee may 
authonse any such financial hab1hty or obhgauons without the pnor authonty of the 
Council 
34 Before lst March each year each afhhated club shall lodge with the Honorary 
Secretary an audlted statement of its hnanc1al affatrs prepared since 1st March of the 
previous year provided that if such financial statement ts dated pnor to 1st October of the 
previous year a supplementary hnanc1al statement from the date of the audited hnanc1al 
statement to 31st December shall be also lodged 
35 Each affiliated club shall present such other statement of its financial affaus as the 
Council may duect provided that the Counctl shall not requue that such statements be 
audited 
.36 When allocating grants to afhhatedclubs the Council shall determine three amounts 
some of which may be zero to be paid to each afhhated club as close to the beg1nn1ng of 
each term as possible 
37 The CouncII shall cause to be kept proper books of accounts of the Assoc1at1on and 
shall cause a summary of all such books of accounts to be presented at each meeungof the 
Council and to be audited at least once a year by an auditor or audttors appointed by the 
Council 
38 The Council shall submit each year to the Un1vers1ty Council not later than 30th 
Apnl a report on the previous years acuv1ues together wllh audited hnanc1al statements 

ALTERATIONS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

39 Amendments to this Constlluuon may be made sub1ect to the following condiuons 
(a) Wntten notice of the proposed amendment shall be given to the Secretary who shall 
ctrculate such amendment in full with a nouce convening the Council at least fourteen 
days pnor to the meeting 
(b) The amendment shall be passed by a two thirds ma1onty of the members present at a 
meeung of the Council 
(c) The amendment shall subsequently be passed by an absolute ma1onty of members 
present and eligible to vote at a special General Meeting called for the purpose 
(d) The amendment shall be passed by the University Council 
40 On the inauguration of the Association those Clubs and Soc1eues which were at 31st 
December 1971 affiliated with the Fhnders Un1versuy Students Representative Council 
shall automatically become afhhated wtth the Assoc1at1on 
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UNIVERSITY HALL 
Un1vers1ty hall is the Un1versny s first hall of residence built on a command1ng site 
overlooking the playing fields and within easy walking distance of the academic 
bu1ld1ngs the Library the Union and the Sturt College of Advanced Educauon 
Construction of Un1versuy Hall was completed dunng 1971 follow1ng the 1nclus1on of 
$1 100 000 for the prov1s1on of the Hall in the capital grants recommended by the 
Australian Un1vers1ues Comm1ss1on for the University s 1970 72 tr1enn1um 
The Hall provides accommodat1on for approximately 200 students most of them 10 single 
rooms although a small number of double rooms and flats are available Accommodauon 
for men and women ts provided and there are separate toilet and bathroom fac1ht1es on 
each floor Study bedrooms are carpeted 
University Hall is staffed by the Dean and office caretaking domestic and kuchen staff 
The affairs of the Hall are managed by a Council composed of representatives nominated 
by the Un1verstty Council and members elected by the residents of the Hall 
Those who wish to seek accommodauon in the Hall may apply duect to the Dean of 
Un1vers1ty Hall or to the Untverstty Union 
Dean Mr L ] Rudall 

Constitution of University Hall 
DEFINITIONS 

In this constttuuon and any regulauons made thereunder 
Universtty means The Fhnders University of South Australia 
University Council means the Council of The Flinders University of South Austraha 
Hall means Universtty Hall 
Council means the Council of Un1verslty Hall 

RESIDENCE 

2 The following shall be ehg1ble to take up residence tn the Hall and to en JOY the fac1ht1es 
thereof under such cond1uons as the Council may prescnbe and on the payment of such 
fees as may be approved by the University Council 
(a) the Dean of the Hall 
(b) students enrolled 1n the University 
(c) such students of other ternary tnstttuttons as may be admitted by the Council 
(d) such other persons as may be appointed by the Council to any office in the Hall 
3 V1sttors or members of the Un1versity staff may be admitted to residence by the Dean for 
a specified penod under such conditions and on payment of such fees if any as may be 
prescribed by the Council 
4 The nght and privileges of residence shall cease in any of the following events namely 
(a) a residents fatlure to pay within two months of the due date the prescribed fees for 
residence at the Hall 
(b) a residents failure to discharge any £1nanc1al obhgat1on to the Hall within such time 
as may be prescribed or approved by the Council 
(c) a residents ceasing to be ehgtble as set out in clauses 2 and 3 to en Joy the pnv1leges of 
residence 
(d) a residents being expelled by the Counctl 
5 No resident shall be expelled or suspended from residence by the Council unless 
(a) he has been given a reasonableopportunlty to appear before the Council to present hts 
defence and to call wttnesses on his own behalf and 
(b) the f1nd1ng of guilt and the penalty have been approved by two thuds of the members 
of the Council present and voung 
6 Any person expelled from the Hall or suspended for a penod longer than 30 days may 
appeal to the Untverstty Council 

THE COUNCIL OF THE HALL 

7 The affairs of the Hall shall be managed by the Council 
8 The Council shall have the following powers 
(a) to award scholarships pnzes and fellowships and to adm1n1ster endowments 
(b) to raise funds for the use and beneftt of the Hall including the establishment of 
exh1bttions scholarships bursanes and pnzes in connection wnh the Hall 
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(c) to appoint any person to any office 1n the Hall and to di3m1ss any such person othe1 
than the Dean 
(d) to determine .!>UbJlCl to clauses 2 and 3 above 'vhat persons shall be adm1ued and on 
what cond1t1ons to residence or to the use of other faciltt1es of the Hall or any of I.hem 
(e) to reduce remll or defer any fee payable by any resident 
(£) to 3uspend or expel residents from residence at the 1-lclll or to 1mpo3e fines on residents 
(g) to make tbe fac1hues of the Hall ava1 I able for us<. for approved purposes dunng 
un1vers1ty vacauons 
(h) to become aff1hatcd or assooated wtth any instllul!on association or body having 
objects not 1ncons1stenl wuh those of thl l lall 
(1) to elect or appoint hfe members honorary members and associate members and to 
determine the nghts pnv1leges and obltg•uons of such members 
(J) to make vary and 1cvokc rules for the m.i.nagemcnt of the Hall 
(k) to m'lke 'lny standing orders relating to the holding of 1neet1ngs of the Council J.nd so 
f •r as deemed desirable of any comm1ttee of the Council and the conduct of such meeung 
quo1 urns and the manner of voung thereJ.t and to suspend vary and revoke the same 
(1) to mJ.ke rules concerning the proceedings to be adopted for the elecunb of members of 
Council and for the convening from time to ttme of general meetings of re31dents 
(m) to have and exercise all powers usually 1nc1dent to colleges or halls of cl like nature 
(n) to clelet,ate i:;enerdlly or specially di or clllY of the J.bove powe1s duties ind dUthont1es 
of th<. Council to the Dtdn or to the Assoc1'\te Dean or to a Co1nm1ttee and to vary or revoke 
an} such delegation 
9 (I) fhe Council shall consist of the follo\\Ing members 
('l) Ex Of/1c10 Mernber.s 
(1) The Chatrman of the CouncII 
(11) The Dean of the 1-lall 
(111) I he Associate Dtdn of the Hall 1£ 1ppo1nted 
(1v) The Treasurer of the 1-Iall 
(b) Nominated or elected Nlembers 
(1) fhrec members to be nominated by thl" Unnerslty Council 
(11) Nine members to be elected annually b} the residents of the Hall from .imong theu 
number of whom at least two shall be n1emhers of stclff or post graduate students and at 
led.St Lwo shall be under 1;,raduates 
(2) Nom1ndted men1bc13 of the Councli '>hdll hold office fo1 two ye.irs On completion of 
their rtspecuve terms of office members of the Council shall be c11g1ble fo1 further 
appointment 
IO (I) fhe Council shall meet rei:;ularl) for the despatch of its business at 3uch 1nte1 vals as 
11 may from ume to ume determine 
(2) I he regular meet1n~3 shall becon'.'ened by the Dean of the Hall or 1n his absence hy the 
Ch 111m1n 
(3) A special meenng sh.di be called by the Chatrman euher at his own 1tquest or on 
1ece1pt by the Dean of the Hall of a rtqu1s1t1on from five members of the C.Ounc1l 
(4) fhe quorum for cl meeong of the Council shall be eight members 
(5) The Council shall determine the manner 1n 'vh1ch It conducts us business 

11 fhe elected members of the Council shall serve for one year wluch year shall 
commence on lst May provided that 
(.i) 1f .iny elective v 1cancy has not been filled by elecuon before the beg1nn1ng of the 
Council year the rtunng member shall remain in office unL1l his successor has been 
dppo1nted 
(b) .iny casual vacancy occurnng before October 31st 111 .iny )Car shall be filled by election 
Any casual vacancy occu1nng after October 31st ma) be filled by the Council for the 
remainder of that Council year 
12 A 1nember of the Council shall cea~e to be a member 
(a) upon submnt1ng l11s res1gnauon 1n wnung to the Dean of the Hall or 
(b) upon ceasing (if he 1s an elected member) to be eltg1ble for election to the Council or 
(c) upon Ins having been absent (1f he ts 'ltl elected member) from residence for s1xormore 
weeks dunng academic terms exclusive of exam1nauon penods unless he 1s absent by 
perm1ss1on of the Council 
13 Unul the first elecuon of Council members the members of the H'lll of Residence 
Committee of the Un1vers1ty Council (together wuh 'lny ex officio 'l.nd nominated 
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members of the Council for the ume being in office) shall be deemed to be members of the 
Council 

OFFICERS 

14 rhe Chairman shall be appointed hy the Universay Council for a term of three years 
and shall be ehg1ble for re appointment 
15 The Council shall appoint annually an audllor or auditors 
16 The Dean shall be appouued by the Un1versuy Council upon the recommendation of 
the Council for such penod at such salary and subject to such cond1uons as the University 
Council may on the recommendauon of the Council determine 
17 The Council may appoint an Associate Dean for such penod at such salary and subject 
to such condiuons as the Council may determine 
18 (a) Sub1ect to paragraph (b) of tlusclause the Accountant of the Universlly shall be the 
Treasurer of the Hall 
(b) The Un1versuy Council may from ume to time appoint any other person to be the 
Treasurer of lhc Hall in the place of the Accountant and such person shall hold office as 
Treasurer unul the Universtty Council otherwise determines 
19 Pen.ans appointed to any other office 1n the Hall shall hold office for such pcnodand 
sub1ect to such cond1t1ons and shall perform such duttes as the Council may determine 
20 fhe Dean or 1n !us absence the Associate Dean shall 1n add1uon to tht powers 
delegated to him from ume to time have power to suspend a resident from residence for a 
penod of not more than 14 days which suspension and the circumstances thereof shall be 
reported to the next meenng of the Council 

COMM 1 llEES 

21 (I) fhere shall be the following standing commtttees to advise the Council on 
financial matters and matters relating to the management and regulation of the Hall 
(a) Finance Committee 
(b) House Committee 
(2) The consutuuon of the Finance Committee and the House Committee shall be 
determined from time to time by the Council The Dean shall be an ex offzczo member of 
each Commillee 
(3) fhe Chairman of the finance Committee shall be a member of the Council appointed 
by the Council 
(4) A Chairman and Deputy Cha1nnan of the House Commiuee will be elected by and 
from the members of the House Committee In the absence of the Chairman the Deputy 
Chairman shall chau the meetings 1n the absence of both the Cha1nn.:1.n and Deputy 
Chairman the House Committee shall appoint a Oia1rman 

FINANCE 

22 (1) The Council shall be responsible for the proper adm1n1strauon of the Halls 
flnanc1al aUairs and property 
(2) The Counal shall submit Its budget of recurrent and capital expendllul e each year to 
the University Council for Its approval 
(3) The Council shall charge such fees .ind charges for residence at the Hall as may be 
recommended from time to ume by the Council and approved by the University Council 
(4.) All stipends salanes and wages paid by the Council shall be paid at the same rates as 
those paid to comparable emplovees else\vhere 1n the University 
23 fhe Council shall submit each year to the University Council not later th.in 30th Apnl 
a report on the previous years act1v1nes together wtth audued hnanc1al statements 

ALTERATIONS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

24. The Council may make amendments to this Constttuuon subject to the follow1ng 
condIL1ons 
(a) wnuen nouceof the proposed amendment shall be given by the mover to the Dean who 
shall set out such proposed amendment 111 full w1lh a nonce convening a meeting of the 
Council dt least fourteen days pnor to the meettng 
(b) the Jmendment shall be passed only if two thirds of all the members of the Council 
vote 1n favour of ll and 
(c) the amendment shdll be approved by the Un1vers1ty Council 
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MATTHEW FLINDERS THEATRE 
The Matthew Fhnders Theatre which has a seating capaclly of 475 is equipped for full 
scale stage productions There are pro1ect1on fac1huesforboth 85 mm and 16 mm cine 
films and shdes Other fac1hues include a blackboard and lectern dressing rooms 
orchestra ptl and both a1rcond1t1on1ng and mechan1cal venulauon 
There is a Theatre Management Comm1uee which adm1n1sters the Theatre 10 accordance 
with the rules set out below 

Rules for Use of the Matthew Flinders Theatre 
Subject to these Rules the Matthew Flinders Theatre may be booked or hired for use -

(a) by the Schools of the Un1vers1ty for academic purposes 

(b) by organ1sat1ons w1th1n the Un1vers1ty for meetings performances or him screenings 
and 

(c) by organ1sauons outside the Un1vers1ty for meettngs performances or ftlm screenings 

2 All bookings and hinng arrangements for the Theatre shall be made with the 
Manager• and the Theatre shall be available only for such hours as the Manager shall 
specify when the booking has been confirmed 

3 The Un1vers1ty through the Theatre Management Committee or the Committees 
delegated representatives shall have the nght to cancel any bookings made by any person 
or organisatton within the University provided that wntten notice of such cancellauon 
shall be given to the person or organisauon concerned at least two weeks pnor to the date 
of the booking 

4 For outside organ1sauons a deposit of 50 per cent of the htre charge must be paid on 
confirmation of the booking A person or organisation which has booked or hned the 
Theaue may cancel such booking or htnng by givtng nouce 10 wnung to the Manager 
at least three weeks tn advance of the date for which the Theaue has been booked If such 
notice ts not given a cancellauon fee of $10 00 will be made unless waived by the 
Registrar on the recommendation of the Theatre Management Committee The 
University reserves the nght to cancel any lx>oklng proVIded a deposu has not been received 

5 (a) The charges for the use of the Theaue are as follows -

(1) University d1sc1phnes and the Adm1n1strat1on Free of charge 

(u) Universtty Clubs and Soc1eues 

If no adm1ss1on charge free of hinng charge If an admission charge is1rade a hue charge 
equivalent to 10 per cent of the gross takings with a minimum charge of .$5 00 will be 
made In either event a charge will be made at the rultng rate for any technician 
pro1ecuon1st or caretaker on duty (When a charge ts made for a function to raise funds for 
a registered chanty or for a chartty approved by the Taxation Commissioner as a chanty 
for which donations are income tax deductible the IO per cent levy on the gross takings ts 
waived) 
(111) Professional Bodies having substanual assoaauon wtth the University 
Free of charge provided there is no admission charge hut a charge will be made for any 
expenses incurred for any techn1c1an pro1ecuonist or caretaker at the ruling rate If an 
adm1ss1on fee is charged then professional bodies will be charged as in paragraph (tv) 

(tv) Other Organisations 

Provided there 1s no adm1ss1on charge a hire charge of .$45 00 a session (3-4 hours) will be 
made which covers the basic costs for the Theatre including one Technician or 
pro1ect1on1st and normal caretak1ng and cleaning services There will be additional 
charges for the cost of parking attendants and all addiuonal technical caretak1ng and 
cleaning services If an admission charge 1s made the above charges plus 5 per cent of the 
gross takings wdl be payable 

(b) The hue charge and/ or percentage of the gross takings shall be paid within seven days 
of the date of termination of the hire 

• Mtss L Archibald Room 134A School of Humanities at present 
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(c) Wherever charges are made for adm1ss1on to the Theatre under a booking or hue such 
charges shall be by the sale of numbered and pnced roll uckets to be supplied by the 
Theatre Manager These tickets shall be collected from patrons at the door of the Theatre 
and immediately after each performance shall be handed to the Theatre Manager together 
with all unsold uckets and a summary of the number and pnce of tickets sold recorded on 
the form approved by the accountant 

6 Whenever the Theatre is to be used for a live performance it shall be available forftnal 
rehearsals and dress rehearsals as well as the actual performance 

7 Any person or organisation who has booked or hued the Theatre and any person using 
the Theatre under such booking or hue shall comply wnh any direction of the Manager 
relating to the proper use of the Theatre and of the equipment provided in the Theatre 

8 No person shall operate any of the Theatre equipment or act as a projectionist 
electr1c1an or mechanist 10 the Theatre without pnor approval in each case of the 
Manager 
9 Any person or organisation which has booked or hired theTheatre shall be responsible 
for providing suf£1c1ent ushers and attendants to ensure effective supervision of the 
Theatre before dunng and after each occasion on which the Theatre is used under such 
booking or hire 

IO No person using the Theatre shall impede or interfere with servants or agents of the 
University 1n the performance of theu duties within the fheatre or elsewhere within the 
Un1vers1ty 

11 Unless other arrangements are approved 10 advance by the Manager a booking or hire 
for a hve performance will temunate at midnight on the day of the final performance By 
this time the htrer shall under the superv1s1on of the Manager or hlS agent -

(a) clear from the stage any scenery equipment or other property brought into the 
Theatre or erected on the stage 

(b) clear the dressing rooms of all costumes and personal effects 

(c) restore the Theatre dressing rooms and workshop to thecondiuonin which they were 
found pnor to use 
(d) return any property of the Matthew Fhnders Theatre used by the htrer to HS nghtful 
place and 

(e) remove all hims and shdes and tape recordings 

12 Scenery andequipmentetc which are the property of the huerandare requued for use 
10 the Theatre under a booking or htre may be stored temporanlyon theTheatre premises 
subject to the pnor approval of the Manager and under such cond1t1ons as may be 
prescribed but the University does not accept any respons1biltty for the safe keeping of 
any such scenery and equipment etc In any case all scenery and equipment etc which are 
the property of the huer shall be removed from the premises of the Theatre w1th1n 36 hours 
of the terminauon of the booking or hue 

13 The University shall have the nght to dispose of in any way nsees fit any property of 
a htrer which 1s not removed tn accordance with Rule 12 above and any cost involved in 
such disposal shall be met by the hirer 

14 Smoking ts not permitted at any time in theauditonum or on the stage or1n the b10 
box of the Theatre except where It 1s a requirement of a particular performance Any 
cigarettes cigars pipes etc requued for a performance must be disposed of 10 an 
appropriate receptacle immediatrly after use 

15 All persons using the Theatre under any booking or hue and all persons attending 
meetings performances or him screenings in theTheatreshall comply in all respects with 
the University By Laws It should be noted particularly that the By Laws relate to the 
control of traffic and parking w1th1n the U ntversity grounds and that under the By Laws 
the bnng1ng of alcohohc ltquor into the Un1vers1ty or consuming 1ton the premises 1s not 
permitted except by specific approval of the Registrar 

16 A person or organ1sauon which has booked or hired the Theatre shall not advertise the 
ava1lab1hty of car parking fac1llt1es Arrangements for parking and the control of traffic 
shall be made only through the Registrar 
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17 Where a booking ot hmng has been made for the purpose of a fllm screening the film or 
fzlms to be projected must be delivered to the Theatre techni(1a:n at leaste1ght hours pnor 
to the ume of screen1ng 

1 18 The Stage Manager or his delegate who is supervising; any rehearsal set up 
performance or strike in the Theatre shall be responsible for ensunng -

(a) That only persons authonzed by the hirer or the Theatre Manager are permitted back 
stage dunng any rehearsal or performance or during the penod thirty minutes before any 
such performance 

(b) that only personsauthotn:ed by the Theatre 1\.fanager are at any t:J.me in the \.'1c1n1ty of 
equ1pment tn the bto box or are handling any equipment on or ad1acent to the stage 

(c) that no photographs are taken by any person dunng any performance tn the Theatre 
wuhout the pr.tor approval of the Manager 

(d) that the pos1t1ons of all fire exttngutshers hoses and fire bucker.s are known to all 
persons under his supervu.aon 

(e) that all precauuons are taken to ensure the safety of all persons under htssupervunon 
(f) that no inflammable material ts brought into the Theatre by persons under hts 
supervision except where it is a requuement of a parucular performance and then only 
under such oond1uons as the Theatre Management Cammutee or tts represenr.auve may 
prescribe 
(g) that aH exus from the audttonum are kept clear at all um~s 

(h) that except by arrangement with the Manager no member of the cast of any bve 
performance is 1n the aud1tonum or the foyer at any ume after thirty minutes pnor to the 
commencement of such performance 

(1) that Rule 14 relating to smoking in the Theatre is stnctJy adhered to 

(J) that the University .s park1ng rules are observed and in parucular that vehlcJes do not 
remain outside the eastern doorway at the northern end of the Theatre for any longer 
penod than 1s requued for the loading or unloading of scenery equ1pment etc 

(k) that sun.able anangements are made with the Registrar for the location of any Outside 
Broadcasung van wluch ts requt.red in connection with the hire of the Theatre and 

(1) that apart from the workmg ltght switches on the panel of the prompt side wall no 
eiectncal switches on or adjacent to the stage are operated at any tlme b)· any person other 
than an authorised elecir1c1an 
19 The Theatre will be cleaned once each day at 9 00 a m Access to the Theatre for all 
perforn1ers stage crew and stage management personnel wdl be from the rear entrance 
and not through the audJtonum 

2(} Under no orcwnstance& shall the number of persons in the auditorium at any 
performance film meeung or lecture exceed the seaung capaoty of 475 persons 

\ 
2I The huer shall be respons1bie for ensunng that these rules are observed The Theatre 
Management Committee reserves the right to refuse future bookings. to any organu;a:uon 
which does not observe these rules 
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THE HEALTH SERVICE 

The Health Service was escabhshed at Fhnders in 1966 and moved to its present pos1uon 
on the east side of the plaza 1n 1967 During the intervening years the Health Service has 
established a strong concact with the various counsellors so that the wholechn1cacts as an 
integral unn in the Student Welfare field The aims of the medical part of the Health and 
Counselhng Service are to provide d1agnosuc and preventive medical advice and 
emergency treaunent and to endeavour to m1n1m1se the effect of physical and emouonal 
d1sab1hues on students academic work The Health Service ts funded by the Un1versny 
and provides free treatment to scaff and students 

Prevenuve measures such as 1noculauons health counselhng exam1nauon of scaff and of 
students exposed to rad1at1on or toxic chemical are offered Also each year a course in 
con1uncuon with the St Johns Ambulance Bngade is arranged 

Usually when continuous treatment is required patients are referred to the1rowndqctor 
Arrangements have been made for discounted dencal and optometric services for students 

The Health Servtce is staffed by a director and a part ume med.teal officer One full ume and 
two part time sisters are employed together wuh appropriate reception and stenographic 
staff 

Consul cations are by appointment and there is no dom1c1hary service The chn1c hours are 
9 a m 5 p m Monday to Fndays 

THE COUNSELLING SERVICE 

The aims of the Service are to provide counselling resources for students and scaff at the 
Un1versny Individual and group counselhng interviews are available With parncular 
regard to students counselling can be helpful for those expenenc1ng d1ff1culties For 
example many students find it difficult to make the ad1usunents from school to 
un1vers1ty problems may anse in connection with social relationships family 
independence need sex self confidence money study habits choice of academic course 
and other factors which can cause stress or anxiety It is not the aim of the Service to give 
paternal advice or to provide simple answers to complex problems In fact successful 
counselling assists the person to become realtsuc about himself his potenuals and his 
aims his independence and ability to solve future problems are encouraged The 
opportunity ts given to learn new ways of underscanding himself and of improving his 
relationships with others 
In general then students are encouraged to discuss thetr vocauonal emouonal soctal and 
academic problems with one of the four oounsellors attached to the Counselhng Service 

The O:>unselhng Servtre is located with the Health SefVlce in the cloister area of the Plaza 
opposite the U n1on 

ACCOMMODATION SERVICE 
The Un1vers1ty employs a full ume Accommodat1on Ofhcer to assist students to hnd 
accommodauon suitable to thetr needs His work extends into a number of alhed fields 
such as adv1s1ng on tenancy agreements rencal commitments unreasonable rent 
demands return of bond moneys communal hv1ng problems and all facets of real estate 
Most problems such as those hsted requue speciahsed counselling 

There are other areas where the Accommodation Ofhcer assists students and staff 1nclud 
1ng 1nspecuon of properues for sale and to let arranging booklets for tenants legal rights 
and responsib1hues working towards lower overaII student hv1ng costs and so on 
Prospecuve students who need advice on accommodauon problems may concact the Ac 
commodauon Ofhcer by telephone at the University 
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NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL CENTRE, INC 

Parents are eligible to become members and the1rch1ldren to attend the Centre if they are 
students (full or part time under or post graduate) or staff (academic clencal techntcal 
or ancillary) of Fltnders Un1verstty or Sturt College Pnonty of adm1ss1on of chtldren is 
given to parents tn special need of its services in particular to parents who are single 
migrants in the ftrst three years of permanent residence tn Australia sick or 1ncapacaated 
or parents on low incomes (1 e gross famtly incomes less than about the m1n1mum wage) 

The Centre 1s open from8 30a m to5 15 pm on weekdays throughouttheyearexceptfor 
pubhc hohdays and a bnef period dunng the Christmas vacation Chddren are accepted 
on a weekly daily or hourly basts suh1ect to the hmuat1ons of accommodauon (In 1977 
thirty children aged 2 5 years will be accommodated at the Universtty Hall of Residence 
and places for twenty five toddlers and nursery aged children are available 1n a building 
designed for Child Care at the end of ~liege Road) Children who are enrolled attend on a 
regular basis 1t1s not a babysitting centre but aims to provide comprehensive physical and 
educational fac1ht1es for children 

The staff includes a trained nursery director a trained pre school director three trained 
assistant directors and five child care assistants who provide a ratio of from five to seven 
children to each staff member (depending on the age group) even at times when attendance 
1s highest Parents are also encouraged to participate by helping on a rostered basis and to 
provide advice and direction as members of the committee which controls the c.entre 

Fees are determined according to the total gross annual income of the parents In 1976 
there were nine income levels and fees ranged from $6 to $30 a week for a full ume child 
(part ume attendance ts calculated on a proportionate basis) Fees will be increased for 
1977 Fees provide the ma1or source of funds for ma1nta1ning the c.entre though lt is 
subsidised generously by grants from the University the University Union Sturt C:Oilege 
Sturt College Union and the Australian Government 

The c.entre provides only milk and snacks parents are required to bnng food and other 
personal Items that will be needed by their chtldren dunng their time of attendance 

Apphcauons for enrolment available from the c.entre should be lodged by theend of the 
University enrolment penod in February Parents will be notified of the success or 
otherwise of their apphcation as soon as possible after that date ApphcaUons may also be 
lodged throughout the year and al1 apphcat1ons which cannot be accepted will be placed 
on a wa1ung hst 

Further 1nformauon may be obtained from che duectors who welcome inspection at any 
time by appointment (telephone 277 3963 for pre school dHector and 275 2653 for nursery 
director) 
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STUDENT LOAN FUND 

The Student Loan Fund is a fund of the Un1vers1ty adnun1stered by aComm1uee nonunated 
by the Counctl of the Un1verslly and the Union Board Loans may be made to students 
when in the op1n1on of the Committee their academic performance 1s or will be impaired 
by hnanc1al d1fhculty Normally a loan will be fora sum not greater than$250 to be repaid 
w1th1n two years but the Committee may at us d1scret1on vary these cond1uons 
Apphcat1ons will be treated in confidence Apphcauon forms may be obtained from the 
Secretary (currently Mr D L Palmer at Room 002 in the Registry) 

Rules of the Student Loan Fund 
There shal1 be a Fund established in the books of account of the University which 

shall be known as the Student Loan Fund and shall compnse contnbut1ons from the 
Un1verslly the Union and other sources 

2 The Fund shall be adm1n1stered by a Committee of Management compns1ng eight 
members of whom four shall be nominated by the Council and four shall be nominated by 
the Union Board The Committee shall elect one of its members to be Chairman The 
Registrar or his nominee shall act as Secretary of the Committee 

3 Members of the Committee shall be appointed for a pencxl of two years and shall be 
ehg1ble for reappcnntment 

4 The Committee shall determine the manner in which Its proceedings are conduced 

5 The Fund shall be used to make short term loans to student members of the Flinders 
University Union whose academic performance 1s or will be in the judgement of the 
Committee 1mpaued by flnanoal difficulty 

6 Loans shall be granted only by agreement of at least three members of the Committee 

7 Normally a loan will be for a sum not greater than $250 The Commlttee may at lls 
d1screuon make a loan of a greater sum The penod of the loan will normally be for not 
more than two years but the Committee may at its d1screuon extend the penod of the 
loan 

8 A student shall enter into an agreement to borrow and repay the loan on condiuons 
acceptable to the1Committee 

9 Interest at a rate to be determined from time to ume by the Com_guuee (but not 1n excess 
of the current bank over draft rate) shall be charged but will become payable only in the 
event of a v1olauon of the agreement to repay 

10 The Committee of Management shall furnish to the Un1versuy Council and to the 
Union Board not later than the 31st March 1n each year a report and financial statements 
on the operation of the Fund 1n the preceding calendar year 

II These rules may be amended from ume to tJme with the approval of the Un1vers1ty 
Council and the Union Board 
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THE FLINDERS INSTITUTE FOR 
ATMOSPHERIC AND MARINE SCIENCES 

The Fltnders Institute for Atmospheric and Manne Soences was established by the 
Council to further the Un1vers11y s interest in physical and environmental aspects of the 
aIT and sea 

Academic staff of the University who seek to conduct their research within the framework 
of FI AM S operations and post graduate students working on the Institutes projects 
may be considered as members As an assoc1at1on of persqns wah related research interests 
the Insutute is able to undertake a relatively wide range of 1nvesugauons which dunng 
1976 ranged 1n locauon from Adelaide and Mt Gambier to the Great Barrier Reef and the 
Ross Ice Shelf Antarcuca Whilst academ1cally sponsored research projects form the basis 
of the Institute s act1v1ues It also ensures that the Un1vers1ty sacadem1cand technolog1cal 
capab1ht1es in atmosphenc and manne sciences are made known to such Government 
1nsttumentahnes and pnvate sectors of industry as may make use of them to the mutual 
benefit of both the outside group and the Un1vers1ty As such the Institute ts able in many 
areas of envuonmental and earth sciences to play an active role 1n 1ntroduc1ng senior 
postgraduate students and post graduate schohrrs to some of the sc1ent1ftc needs of the 
community Tidal and spectahzed meteorolog1cal data hbranes instrumental facthttes 
and held stations on the Coorong and Cape de Couedic as well as a senes of pubhcauons 
are ma1nta1ned 

Dunng 1976 the work of the Institute has been extensively supported by the Australian 
Research Grants Committee Department of the Navy Australian Department of 
Envuonment Housing and Community Development the U S National Science 
Foundation (through the Ross Ice Shelf Pro1ect) and the University s own research 
budget while some pro1ects have been carried out 1n co operation with the Horace Lamb 
Instltute of Oceanograph1cal Research The Duector 1s Professor P Schwerdtfeger 
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DRAMA CENTRE 

Director Professor W J Cherry Professor of Drama 

In 1972 the Un1vers1ty established a Drama c.entre wulun the School of Humanttles The 
Drama c.entre has been founded to provide tra1n1ng 1n a range of skills 1n the performing 
arts In doing so it will spec1ftcally encourage the paruc1pauon of all secuons of the 
communay 

AIMS 

To provide practical and profess1onal tra1n1ng in the perfomung arts in Australia 
which will be of an 1ntemauonally accepted standard 

2 To provide performances of work in progress for the communtty and the Un1vers1ty 

3 To make available to members of the Drama staff and students supportforresearchand 
performance programmes 

4 To adm1n1ster w1tlnn the policy approved by the Un1verslly funds g1ven to the 
Un1verstty to support the work of the c.enue 

5 To bnng visitors and performances to lhe community and to the'Universlly 

6 To cO operate with other organisauons in areas of training research and performance 

7 To fac1htate outside recogniuon of work undertaken 1n the Un1verstty 

t 

CoURSES 

8 Undergraduate and postgraduate studies are conducted 1n the Centre Adnuss1on to the 
Centre is dependent upon interview and evidence of the student s ab1hty in th ea ere him or 
some aspect of the perfomung arts Undergraduate students enter the c.enue pnor to 
commencing studies 1n hrst year Students must be pursuing Drama as a maJor study tn 
the Universtty Students are expected to reach a high standard of achievement and their 
membership of the Centre will be reviewed from year to year 

9 Undergraduates admitted to the Centre and proceeding to the ordinary degree take 2/3 
of their first second and thrni year stud.res in Drama Honours students may take honours 
topics offered within the Drama Centre in the usual way Postgraduate students enter the 
Centre on a full ume basts and must be equipped to achieve a level of competent 
spectahsauon 

MEMBERSHIP 

IO The Director 

11 The Assoc1ates-

(a) Members of staff in the d1sc1phne of Drama 

(b) Members of staff 1n other disciphnes who can concr1bute to the work of the c.entre 
appointed by the Board on the recommend.anon of the Management Committee 
(c) Members of related professions who can concr1bute to the work of the Cencre 
appointed by the Board on the recommendation of the Management Commtttee 

12 Students-

(a) MA (Drama) students 

(b) Undergraduate students of Drama who pass such encrance examinauons auditions 
etc as the Director may from ume to ume determine 
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DRAMA CENTRE 

0RGAKIZATION 

13 A Management Commlltee which advises the C..ounal 00 matters of pohcy and 
supervises the operauon of the Qmr.re w1th1n the general framework approved by the 
Counctl 

The Director Profes-sor Wal Cherry (as Chamnan) the Dean of Studtes of the School of 
Human1ues one representative of the Assooateselet:ted by an!f from groups 11 (a)and ll 
(b) above {Mr G H Anderson) two representatives of the Assoaates from group 11 (c) 
above and an elected representative of the students 

The Management Committee reports to the Council through the Board of the School 0£ 
Human1ues 

14 An Advisory Commuiee whu;:h advises on academic and professional matters 
as&0e1ated w1th the work of the Centre 
A Chamnan (elected by the Committee) the Chairman of the School of Humanities the 
Assoaates and five elected representauvesof the students two from hlm courses two from 
theatre courses and one post graduate 

'ELECTIONS 

15 Elecuons for student representauves will take p1a.ce as early as as practicable in first 
tenn and not later than the end of the first term 

16 Studentrepresentauves wdlholdoH1ce foroneyearand l'.'111 beehg1bleforre eJecnon 
Enrolled students wdl be eltgtble co lodge a vote for candid.ares 1n the:tr year to represent 
their year Candid.aces must be enrolled students of the year which they wish to represent 

17 Elecuons wilt be conducted under theru1esappltcable to the election of students in the 
School of Human1nes 
lS Casua) vaca.naes wdl be ftlJed by by elecuon before the end of second term After that 
ume vacanaes wdl be idled by co opuon through the Management Comrruttee 
Assoctar.es wtll be appmnted by the Management Committee on the reoommendauon ol 
the Direcwr on a btenn1al basu and wdl hold office and will be ebgible to serve for 
further termS of two years at the 1nv1tauon of the Management Committee 
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AUSTRALIAN ECONOMIC PAPERS 
Australian 1'.:Conomic Papets was estabhshed by The Un1vers1ty of Adelaide in 1962 and 
thus becarne Australia s second ma1or economics Journal (the Economic Record having 
been pubhshed by the &ononuc Society of Australra and New Zealand since 1925) In 1965 
Australtan Economic Papers became a JOint pubhcanon of The Fhnders Untversuy of 
South Austraha and The University of Adelaide It is controlled by a Committee of 
Management appointed by the Councils o[ the two U111vers1ues and ts supported 
hnanc1ally by both Un1vers1t1es 

Australian Economu: Papers ts puhhshed twICe yearly and cont.atns learned articles on 
economics economeir1cs economic hutory accounting theory and related. subjects The 
present editors are Professor K J Hancock of Fhnders University and Professor G C 
Harcourt and Mr M K Lewis of The Un1versny of Adelalde lnqu1nes about 
contnbuuons and subscnptions should be addressed to The Editors AustralUltt Economic 
Papers Clo Department of Economics The Unn'erstty of Adelaide 
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INSTITUTE OF LABOUR STUDIES 

The Institute of Labour Studies 1s an integral pan of the Flinders University of South 
Australia The Institute was established in 1972 with a Director a number of research 
associates and a Management Committee which includes a number of persons interested 
in labour problems from outside the Un1versuy as well as the Director and those research 
associates appointed from Flinders University 

The purpose of the Insutute 1s to engage in research pubhcat1on post graduate tra1n1ng 
and related act1v1ues 1n the field of labour studies broadly defined At present the Institute 
1s acuvely bu1ld1ng up its research progTamrne It pubhshes a research senes of working 
papers and a quarterly The Australian Dullet:n of Labour 

Projects of the Institute include an enquiry into internal wage structures 1n South 
Austrahan firms dev1s1ng and assessing JOb enrichment schemes 1n South Austrahan 
organ1sauons and a broad study of attitudes to and consequences of work 1n an Adelaide 
based sample of households 

There are a number of post graduate students working 1owards higher degrees w1th1n the 
Ins11tu1e s programme and 1he Australian Pubhc Service Board has awarded a post 
graduate scholarship to a member of the Austrahan Public Service 10 lake up research at 
the Instnu1e 

Management Committee 

Mr 1 Bannon 
Mr 0 A Beaton 
Professor R J Blandy 
Mr L B Bowes 
l\ilr R ] Burge 
Professor D C Corbett 
Dr B K Dickey 
Mr ] Ducker 
Dr F Emery 
Professor N T Feather 
•or C A ForSler 
•Professor K J Hancock (Director) 

•Executive Committee 

Research Associates 

Mr P R Bentley 
Professor R J Blandy 
Dr B K Dickey 
Dr N F Dufty 
Professor N T Feather 
Dr C A Forster 
Dr B D Haig 

Mr J W Hayles 
•or B Hughes 
Mr R Jolly 
Mr H Krantz 
Professor M McCaskill 
Mr justice Moore 
•or G E 0 Bnen 
Mr G Pohtes 
•Comm1ss1oner 1 H Portus 
Mr A Scriven 
Dr P W1lenski 

Professor K J Hancock 
Mr J W Hayles 
Dr R Johnston 
Professor J R N 1land 
Dr G E 0 Brien 
Dr C Selby Smu.h 
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INSTITUTE FOR ENERGY STUDIES 
The Institute for Energy Studies has been established wuh the purpose of developing non 
polluting energy sources to supplement the usage of fosstl fuels The nature of the research 
problems require an 1nterd1sc1phnary approach and the Institute has a membership 
extending through the d1sc1phnes of b1ology chemistry geography meteorology and 
physics 

The main areas under 1nvesugauon are 1n solar energy elecrrochem1cal fuel cells and 
photosynthettc energy conver:s1on The Dnector of the Institute is Mr H J de Bnun 
Associate Professor in Chemistry 

THE STAFF ASSOCIATION 

Membership of the Assoc1at1on is open to the academic and professional sr.aff of the 
University Its objects are to promote contacts between members of staff working in 
different fields to encourage Inlerest In the operauon and development of the Universuy 
and generally to concern uself with matters affecung the welfare and Interests of the 
Un1verslly and its slaff 
The Assoc1auon is aff1hated with the Federation of Australtan University Slaff 
Assoc1auons and registered 1n accordance with South Ausuahan Industrial Leg1slauon 

President Dr E R PEAY 

Vice President Mr R J STIMSON 

Secretary Mr R P FLETCHER 

Treasurer Mr E ZALUMS 
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THE CHANCELLORS LITERARY AND 
ARTISTIC FUND 

The Chancellor s Ltterary and Arustlc Fund has been estabhshed to enable the Un1vers1ty 
to purchase ltterary and arusttc works The rules relaung to the Fund are pubhshed 
below 

I There shall be a chantable fund for the purposes of the University to be known as The 
Chancellors Literary and Artistic Fund 

2 The trustees of the fund shall be the Chancellor the Vice Chancellor and the Reg1suar 
or theu respective nominees A nominee shall hold office dunng the pleasure of the officer 
who nominated him or the successor of that officer 

3 The assets of the fund shall consist of such gifts whether of moneys secunues or real or 
personal property of any kind as the trustees may from time to ttme accept and of the 
investments from time to ume represenung the same 

4 Sub1ect to any special trusts attaching to any particular gift or gifts made to the Fund 
the trustees may retain or convert 1n money any assets of the fund notalreadycons1sungof 
money and may invest any moneys requ1nng investment 1n interest beanng investments 
(whether of an authonzed trustee character or not) or 1n shares in pubhc companies 
with power at any nme to vary or transpose investments 
5 The income which shall anse from the investments may be accumulated or may 1n the 
sole d1screuon of the Chancellor be wholly or partly expended 1n the purchase or 
pubhcauon of books or other pnnted or wntten matenal or tn the comm1ss1oning or 
purchase of works of art of any kind Anything so acquned shall be the property of the 
Un1vers1ty There shall be power to resort to capital 1f the Chancellor shall in any case so 
direct 

6 It shall be a governing intent 1n the acqu1s1tton of any such things as are mentioned 1n 
para 5 that any thing so acquired would not in the op1n1on of the Chancellor have been at 
that ume purchased pubhshed or commissioned out of the general funds of the 
Un1vers1ty 

7 The Chancellor may appoint an advisory panel to assist him in executing the purpose 
of the Fund and the respective members of the panel shall hold office dunng his pleasure 
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THE STAFF CLUB 

The Staff Club was established in Apnl 1966 with 78 foundation members and 
membership in mid 1975 was541 compns1ng484 fullmemhersand57 associate members 
Membership is currently open to the officers of the U n1versay members of the Un1vers1ty 
Council members of the full time staff of the Flinders Un1versuy of South Austraha the 
Sturt College of Advanced Education and of the Fhnders Medical Centre any person 
engaged in teaching research or adm1n1stranon w1th1n the University the Sturt College 
of Advanced Education or the Fhnders Medical Centre or any person whose place of full 
ume employment 1s wnh1n the confines of the Un1versuy the Sturt College of Advanced 
Education or the Fltnders Medical Centre In addition the f0Ilow1ng are ehg1ble for 
associate membership wives and husbands of members of the dub who are not 
themselves eligible for membership full time post graduate students of the University 
and their wives and husbands who are not themselves ehg1ble for membership full 
members of the University of Adelaide Club The Committee may offer honorary 
membership to appllcants not in the above categones 

The Club 1s sltuated on the first floor of the Union Building Fac1ht1es include a d1n1ng 
room where mid day meals are served a lounge suitable for informal d1scuss1on and 
relaxation and a bar and dance floor 

C hazrman Dr F J BROOKES 
Treasurer Mr R G WELLINGTON 
Committee Members Mr D AsKEW Miss AM QUILTY Dr RD LINKE Mr G McL 
Scorr Mr A A WATSON 

THE ANN FLINDERS CLUB 

The Ann Flinders Club was formed in 1965 by the wives of members of staff of The 
Flinders University of South Australia with three aims 

(a) To make wives of new members of the University staff welcome at the earhest 
opportunity 
(b) To help the wives of the members of staff from other States and overseas to feel at home 
1n Adelaide 

(c) To provide a meettng ground for members and to stimulate theH cultural and 
intellectual interests 
The main groups which are ehg1ble for membership are the wives of academic staff 
members full ume tutors and demonsrrators and senior adm1n1stratlve and hbrary staff 
members and women members of staff who hold s1mtlar offices 

Six meetings of The Ann Fhnders Club are held throughout the year the Annual General 
Meeting being held 1n July There are other small group act1vit1es parttculars of which 
may be obtained from 

President Mrs R A D BYRON Scorr 

Vice President Mrs A w ROGERS 

Secretary Mrs N POPPLEWELL 

Assistant Secretary Mrs K 0 Cox 

Treasurer Mrs M N BERRY 

Welcoming Officers Mrs E F McCoy Mrs J McK WATTS Mrs R ] BLANDY 
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PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

Undergraduate 

THE ANN FLAXMAN PRIZE IN ENGLISH 

The sum of Sl 000 hav1ng been paid to the tJn1vers1ty by Mrs CH Bnght in memory of 
heT mother h-frs Ann Flaxman the foHowtng rules shall apply to the annual pnze 
provided by this endowment 

I The Ann Flaxman Pnze 1n Enghs:h shall be awarded annually by the Exam1nauons 
Board of the School of Human1ues 

2 The value of the pnie shall be $50 If 1n any year the pnze 1::; not awarded or the income 
from the endowment exceeds the amount of the pn;r.e the value of such pnze or excess 
income shall be added to the capital of the fund 

3 1~he pnze shall be awarded to the best final year honours srudent in Enghsh except 
that in 1957 and 1968 the pnze shall be av.·arded to the best second year student tnEngltsh 
and the best third year student tn English respectively 

Awards 

1967 MacDonagh Blana1d A 
1968 Broomhead Deane F } equal 

Kenneally Mary E 
1969 Parker David H 
1970 ~hies Andrew J 

1971 Heatley Edward 
Hosking Ph1l1ppa J 

1972 Croft Annette L 
1973 Reynolds Anne 
1971 Flemtng Carolyn 
1975 Lange Chnstopher D 

Tacey David J 

;.. equal 

} equal 

THE BANK OF ADELAIDE PRIZE IN ECONOMICS 

The following rules shaH apply to the annual pnze provided by the Bank of Adelaide 
l The Bank of Adelaide Prlle ln Economics shall be awarded by the Exam1n 
auons Board of the School of Social Saences 

2 The value of the pnze shall be $100 

j A student proceechng to either the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Economics 
shall be ehgtble fot the award of the degree 
1 'rhe pnze shall be awarded 1n 1966 to the best final year student 1n Economics 1n 

1967 and 1968 to the best second year student 1n Economics and tn 1969 and subsequent 
years to the best ftnal year honours student in Economics 

Awards 

1966 Looker David R 
f\.ioore Kathryn A 

1967 f\.ioore Kathryn A 
Raymond Judah E 

1968 Russell Donald E 
1969 Moore Kathryn A 

r equal 

} equal 

1970 Sexton Roger N 
1971 McWaters Dudley :F 
1972 Walsh Jeffrey A 
1973 Forsazth David M 
1974 Sum Ronald K 
1975 Tan Boon H 
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PRIZFS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE SIMPSON POPE PRIZE IN ECONOMICS 

The following rules shall apply to the annual pnze provided by Simpson Pope Ltd 

l The Simpson Pope PrIZe in Economics will be awarded annually by the Examin 
at1ons Board of the School of Social Sciences 

2 The value of the pnze shall be $60 

3 A student proceeding to either the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 
Economics shall be eltgible for the award of the pnze 

4 The pnze shall be awarded to the best first year student 1n Economics 

Awards 

1967 Davis Kevin T } 1969 Karmel Thomas S 
Gale Robert D equal 1970 Weymouth James W 
Moroney Andre P 1971 Gwyther Ross L 
Wnght James S 1972 Boon Hui Tan 

1968 Bruce Rodney C 1 1973 Goode Lindsay M 
Karmel Prudence M I equal 1974 Boehm ] enn1fer H 
Warhurst John L 1975 Frost Lindsay R 

THE PAM BISHOP PRIZE IN SPANISH 

The sum of $765 having been given to the University by members of the Un1verstty sr.aff 
and friends of the late Pamela Claudine Bishop who d1st1nguished herself In Part I 
of the degree of Bachelor of Arts In the School of Language and Literature in 1966 the 
following rules shall apply to the annual pnze provided by this endowment 

l The Pam Bishop PrIZe 1n Spanish shall be awarded annually by the Exam1nauons 
Board of the School of Human1ues 

2 The value of the pnze shall be$40 If 1n any year the pnze ts not awarded or the income 
from the endowment exceeds the amount of the pnze the value of such pnze or excess 
income shall be added to the capual of the fund 

3 The pnze shall be awarded to the best first year student in Spanish 

Awards 

1967 Lovett Hilary 
1968 :q_euter Philip J 
1969 McCarthy Stephen J 
1970 Pilcher Stephen N 
1971 McGowan Laurel A 

1972 Dixon Nancy J 
1973 Ginsberg Ruth 
1974 Shepherd John H 
1975 Philpot Megan 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER OF 
MANUFACTURES PRIZE IN SCIENCE 

The followtng rules shall apply to the annual pnze provided by the South Austrahan 
Chamber of Manufactures 

The South Australian Chamber of Manufactures Prtze 1n Science shall be awarded 
annually by the Part I Science Examinauons Board 

2 The value of the pnze shall be $50 worth of books to be selected by the successful 
students and approved by the Chairman of the Part I Science Examinations Board 

3 The pnze shall be awarded to the best ftrst year Science student who is proceeding to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science at Fhnders University 
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PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

Awards 

1968 Asull Robyn L 
Crofl David B 

1969 Ackland Bryan D 
1970 Bammer Gabriele 

} equal 

1971 Cronshaw Ian G } equal 
Watson Kym S 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

Haines Kym Gregory 
Meaney Bruce 
R1tch1e Kym R 
Frost Lindsay R 

THE ELISA GENTILLI MEDAL IN ITALIAN 

A number of medals having been given to the Un1verstty by Dr J Genttlh in memory 
of his mother Mrs Ehsa Genulh the follow1ng rules shall apply to the annual award 
of one of the medals 

The Ehsa Gentilh Medal 1n Italian shall be awarded annua11y by the Exam1nat1ons 
Board of the School of Human1ues 

2 The medal shall be awarded to the best student in Italian 

Awards 

1972 Marun Debra K 
1973 Powell Malcolm 
1974 Rub1ch1 Romano 
1975 No Award 

THE SHELL PRIZE IN ECONOMICS 

The Shell PrIZe in Economics sha11 be awarded annually by the Exam1nauons 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 

2 The value of the pnze shall be $75 

3 The prize shall be awarded to the best thud year student In Economics 

4 To be ehg1ble for the pnze a student must undertake at least 18 un1lS 1n Economics 
topics at third year level 

Awards 

1974 Gill Peter] } equal 
Tan Boon H 

1975 De Ryk Franascus 

THE SHELL PRIZE IN PSYCHOLOGY 

The Shell Prtze 1n Psychology shall be awarded annually by the Exam1nat1ons 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 

2 The value of the pnze shall be $75 

3 The pnze shall be awarded to the best thud year student 1n psychology 

Awards 

1973 Franklin John A 
1974 Dubas George 

Stevens Lyndell A 
1975 Dubas George 

Stevens Lyndell A 

St1erman Ineke S 0 

} equal 

} equal 

•Note This was an add1uonal pnze aw·arded in 1975 
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PRl7ES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE AUSTRALIAN PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY PRIZE 

The following rules shall apply to the annual pnze provided by the Austrahan Psycho 
logical Society 

I The name of lh.e pnze shall be The Austrahan Psychological Society Pr1Ze 1n 
Psychology 

2 The amount of lh.e pnze shall be $50 

3 The pnze normally shall be awarded each year on the recommendauon of lhe Head 
of the D1sc1phne of Psychology to lhe student who being of suff1c1ent ment has 1n 
lb.at year pursued w1lh. most d1sunct1on the fourlh year course or courses tn Psychology 
in any School 

Awards 

1974 Sexton Michael A 
1975 Dubas George 

Stevens Lyndell A 
} equal 

JOHN LEWIS PRIZE IN GEOGRAPHY 

The following condu1ons shall apply to the John Lewis PrIZe 1n Geography provided by 
lhe South Austrahan Branch of the Royal Geographical Society of Australasia 

I The John Lewis Prue in Geography shall be awarded annually by the Examinations 
Board of the School of Social Sciences 

2 The value of the PrIZe shall be $15 or books to that value 

3 The Prtze shall be awarded to lhe best fust year student in Geography 

Awards 

1974 Healher N 
1975 Bell Martin J 

UNIVERSITY MEDALS 

The fo1low1ng rules shall apply for the award of Un1verstty Medals 

I One Un1vers1ty Medal shall be available for award to a student of each School on 
lhe recommendauon of lh.e Exam1nauons Board of lh.e School but 1n exceptional 
circumstances an Exam1nat1ons Board may in any year recommend the award of a second 
Medal 

2 To be ehgtble for the award of a Untverstty Medal a student must 

(a) have been awarded first class honours by the Exam1nattons Board 1n an appropriate 
honours degree and 
(b) have demonstrated academic ment which in lh.e op1n1on of lh.e Exam1nauons Board 
is of an outstanding character 

3 A Un1vers1ty Medal shall be awarded 1n a School only if there ts a student of out 
standing ment 

4 The Un1verstty Medal shall be of such material and of such design and be 1nsmbed 
1n such a manner as may be approved by the Council 

Awards 

1970 James Ian R B Sc 
Moore Kathryn A B Ee 
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1971 Cotton James S BA 
Thomas Anthony W B Sc 

1972 Croft David B B Sc 
Provis Christopher BA 
Sexton Breu A B Sc 
Thomas Michael R BA 

1973 Clark Juhan Maxwell B Sc 
Oldfield Simon R 

1974 Lovegrove Edmund B Ed 
1975 Dziadek Mane A B Sc 

Janus Raymond T B Sc 
Pilcher Stephen N BA 
Watson Kym S B Sc 

1976 Birrell Nicholas D B Sc 
Brooks Rodney A B Sc 
Lange Chnstopher D B A 
Rust Kenh F B A 
Tan Boon Hu1 B A 

PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

Post graduate - Tenable at the University 

COMMONWEALTH POST GRADUATE RESEARCH 
AWARDS 

The Austrahan Government provides each year a number of awards for post graduate 
study and research at Australian un1vers1t1es The value of an award ts $4 000 a year A 
dependants allowance of $1 508 a year is paid for a dependent spouse with a further 
$390 a year for each dependent child Other allowances payable t0cerra1n students who are 
hv1ng away from home are an establishment allowance of $20U for married students or 
$100 for single students and travelling expenses equivalent to the single tourist class 
au fare from home to the Un1vers1ty for the award holders and theu dependants A sum of 
up to $400 may be made available to each student for the preparation of a Ph D thesis 
or $250 for Masters thesis Tenure is subject to annual renewal and may not exceed two 
years for a Masters Degree and three years for a Ph D except in special c1rcumsrances 

An apphcant must be a graduate or a student who expects to graduate shortly after apph 
cauon and must be a permanent resident of Australia A good honours degree is expected 
and a graduate or graduating student of another Un1vers1ty may apply 

The holder of an award will normally pursue a course of advanced study and research 
leading to a higher degree The awards are open to graduates and students 1n a11 
d1sc1phnes 
Apphcauon forms are obra1nable from the Registrar with whom apphcauons should 
be lodged by 31st October each year 

Awards for 1976 

Aldous Graham L B Sc (Adel ) 
Blankle1der Bons B Sc (Melb ) 
Burell Nicholas D B Sc 
Brooks Rodney A B Sc 
Buckman Stephen J B Sc 
Fuss Ian G B Sc 
Gould John H B Sc 
Gnbble Julian de G B Sc 
Haines Kym G B Sc 
Lange Christopher D B A 

Martin Nicole J B Sc 
Mueuelfeldt Michael A B Sc (AN U ) 
Park David S BA (James Cook) 
Penney Craig L B Sc 
Rob1ohns Helen L B Sc 
Rose Darrell J B Sc 
Stark Ian B B Sc 
Turnbull Alan D B Sc 
Van Voorhis Nancy MA (Vug) 
Vench James G B Sc 
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POST-GRADUATE COURSE AWARDS 

The Australian Government provides each year a number of awards for full time post 
graduate study in courses leading to the Degree of Master at Austrahan Un1vers1t1es The 
value of an award 1s $4 000 a year An allowance of $1 508 a year is paid as a dependants 
allowance for a dependent spouse with a further $390 a year for each dependent child 
Other allowances payable to certain students who are living away from home are an 
estabhshment allowance of $200 for married students or $150 for single students and 
travelling expenses equivalent to the single tounst class air fare from home to the 
Un1vers1ty for the Award holders and theIT dependants A sum of up to $250 may be made 
available to each student for the preparation of a thesis The award is tenable for the 
durauon of the scholars course subject to making sausfactory progress Scholars are 
expected to complete thetr courses in the nun1mum ume 
Apphcants are expected to have an undergraduate record at better than pass level Con 
s1derat1on may be given to applicants whose records do not meet this standard but who 
have shown evidence of special capacity 1n thetr subsequent employment The Awards 
are available to Australian cltuens whether resident in Australia or overseas at the 
time of apphcauon 
The holder of an Award will normally pursue a Masters Degree by course work 
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts (Mathemaucs) Master of Science 
(Mathematics) Master of Arts (Drama) Master of Social Adm1n1strauon Master of 
Psychology Master of Educattonand Master of Science (Chn1cal B1ochem1stry) by course 
work at Fhnders University may apply for an award 
Apphcat1on forms are obtainable from the Registrar wuh whom applications should 
be lodged by 30th September each year 

Award for 1976 

Newton Ahson J B Sc (Adel ) 

FLINDERS UNIVERSITY RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS 

Each year the Un1verslly provides a number of Fhnders Universuy Research Scholar 
ships which are offered to enable candidates to proceed to a Masters or Ph D Degree by 
full time study and research 
The annual value of a Flinders University Research Scholarship 1s $3 600 An allowance 
of SI 200 a year ts paid as a dependants allowance for a dependent spouse with a further 
$350 a year for each dependent child An estabhshment allowance of up to $500 for a 
marned scholar and up to $250 for a single scholar will be paid towards the actual cost 
of a scholars travel and removal to Adelaide from outside the metropolitan area 

The scholarships are awarded for one year in the first instance but subject to satisfactory 
progress they may be renewed annually up to a maximum term of four years Candidates 
should hold a good honours degree or the equivalent or should be completing work for an 
honours degree In the year In which they apply 
Apphcauon forms are obtainable from the Registrar with whom apphcauons should be 
lodged by 31st October each year 

Awards for 1976 

F1nn1more Christene J BA (Adel ) 
Gupta Subhash C MSc (PunJ ) 
Hugrass Waheed N M Eng (Catro) 
Liang Ruey Jen MSc (Hawau) 
Pausacker Jenny MA (Melb ) Dip Lib (RM IT ) 
Solanki V1rendra MSc (GB Pant) 
Wtlltams Acram M B Sc Agne (Tehran) Dip Hort Sc (Syd ) 
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FLINDERS UNIVERSITY MEDICAL RESEARCH 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Each year the University offers a number of Fhnders University ~ledical Research 
Scholarships lo enable candidates to proceed to higher degree studies in the School of 
Medicine 
The cond1uons are the same as those which apply for lhe Flinders Un1versuy Research 
Scholarships 

Awards for 1976 

Bell Allan C B Sc 
Franco Rony B Sc 
Hughes Bernard P B Sc (Adel ) 
RaJaram Otthakalmandapam V B Sc (Khalsa) M Sc (Bombay) 
Wilson Alan J B Sc 

FLINDERS UNIVERSITY POST-GRADUATE 
COURSE-WORK SCHOLARSHIPS 

Each year the University may provide a number of Flinders Un1vers1ty Post graduate 
Course work Scholarships to enable candidates to pursue a Masters Degree by course 
work at the Untverstty 
The annual value of a Fhnders University Post graduate C.Ourse Award is $3 600 
An allowance of .SI 200 a year ts paid as a dependants allowance for a dependent spouse 
wuh a further $350 a year for each dependent child An establishment allowance of up to 
$500 for a married scholar and up to S250 for a single scholar will be paid towards the 
actual cost of a scholars travel and removal to Adelaide from outside the metropolitan 
area 

The Scholarships are tenable subJeCl to sausfactory progress from the beg1nn1ng of an 
academic year 1n which the offer of an award is made until 31st December of that year 
In the case of a two year Masters Degree the Scholarship wtll be renewed for an add1t1onal 
twelve months commencing on lst January of the second year Candidates should hold a 
good honours degree or the equivalent or should be completing work for an honours 
degree in the year in which they apply 

Application forms are obtainable from the Registrar with whom applications should be 
lodged by 31st October each year 

Award for 1976 

Elliott Suzanne K BA 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
The followtng rules shall apply to the award of the Music Scholarships given by the 
Un1verstty 

I The Fhnders Un1vers1ty Music Scholarships shall be awarded by the Research 
Committee 

2 A candidate for a Scholarship must be registered or be quabfied to register 
as a graduate student under Statute 7 3 Higher Degrees 

3 A holder of a Scholarship shall be exempted from payment of the Regtstrallon Fee 
prescnbed for graduate students 

4 A holder of a Scholarship will be expected to devote up to two hours a week during 
terms 1n demonstrations performances or rehearsals associated with the teaching and 
general musical acnvtties of the Un1verstty 

5 Apphcat1ons for these Scholarships may be made at any time 

6 A Scholarship will normally be held for the penod dunng which the student ts 
completing his higher degree 

7 No more than three Scholarships shall be available at any one nme 
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FLINDERS UNIVERSITY FRENCH EXCHANGE 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Under a reciprocal arrangemenl with the French Government the University offers 
the Flinders Univensty French Exchange Scholarship to a suuably quahhed graduate 
of a French University to pursue a higher degree at the Fhnders Un1vensty 

CONDITIONS OF AWARD 

Purpose The purpose of the Scholarship ts to enable a suitably quahhed graduate 
of a French Un1vers1ty to carry out under the superv1s1on of a member of staff appointed 
by the Higher Degrees Committee a programme of full ume advanced study and research 
leading to a higher degree or to undertake a Master s Degree by cowse work 

2 Perzod of Tenure The Scholarship 1s tenable 1n the first instance from the date on 
which the holder begins work 1n the Un1versny unuls 31st December of the same year and 
is then renewable for further penods of up to one year provided that the tenure 
shall not normally exceed two years for Masters Degree students and three years for 
Ph D students In speaal circumstances the tenure for PhD students may be extended 
for a fourth year In the case of a Masters Degree by course work the penod of tenure 
will be from the beg1nn1ng of the academic year 1n which the award 1s made unul 31st 
December of that year In the case of a two year Masters Degree the Scholarship will be 
renewed for an add1t1onal twelve months commencing on 1st January of the second year 
sub1ect to satisfactory progress 

3 Stipend The stipend will be at the rate of $3 600 a year The Student Services Fee 
will be deducted from the stipend at the beg1nn1ng of the year and the balance of the 
supend will be paid tn equal fom1ghtly instalments 

4 Allowances 
(1) A dependants allo\vance of SI 200 a year IS payable to a married scholar who submits 
a statutory declarauon to the effect that his or her spouse is wholly dependent upon his 
or her income or of up to SI 530 a year in the case of a scholar whose spouse and one 
child are wholly dependent upon his or her income A sum of $350 a year 1s payable for 
each add1uonal dependant child 

(2) A rravel allowance will be paid 1n appropnate cases as folJows 
(a) a rravel allowance of up to the equivalent of the single economy class air fare with 
student concession from France to Australia will be paid provided that the scholar con 
cemed 1s not eligible to travel under the assisted passage scheme Wherever possible an 
excursion au passage will be arranged 
(b) tf lhe scholar concerned obtains an assisted passage to Austraha he will be ehgtble 
to apply for an allowance of up to the maximum of an economy class au fare wHh 
student concession from Austraha to France on the expiry of his Scholarship An excur 
s1on air passage will be arranged wherever possible 

(3) In the case of a Ph D a thesis allowance of up to$400 will be paid to assist with the cost 
of preparing a scholar s thesis In the case of a Master s Degree by research a thesis 
allowance of up to $250 will be paid In the case of a Masters Degree by course work a 
thesis allowance of up to $250 will be paid Those clat1n1ng the thesis allowance must 
produce ong1nal receipts or statements signed by the person who provided the service 
showing the amount paid by the scholar the date a was paid and the service for which the 
payment was made 
N B Claims for the thesis allowance must be lodged w1th1n 3 months of the date of 
temunauon of the Scholarship 

5 Fees Scholars are exempted from the payment of all fees except the Student 
Services Fee referred to in 3 above 

6 Recreation Leave A scholar 1s entitled to four weeks recreauon leave for each year 
of his Scholarship in adchuon to all public holidays Where a Scholarship becomes 
effective after 1st January a pro rata enutlement shall apply 
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7 Part time Teaching Each scho]ar IS expected to devote his full ume to his studies 
except to the extent that he may with the approva] of his supervisor undertake a hmited 
amount of paid part time teaching Such part time teaching shall be hmtted to two 
demonstrauons or tutona1 sessions per week 

8 Report Each scho1ar 1s required to provide a report of his work in December of 
each year of tenure or upon completion of work 1f 1n any year this be earlier than 
December The report shall be 1n such form as may be determined from ume to ume by the 
University 

9 Registration A scholar will be advised soon after having accepted the offer of a 
Scholarship of the procedure which will apply relating to his reg1strauon as a candidate 
for a higher degree 

10 Interruptzon of Award Scholars who are unable to continue with their study or 
research due to tll health or for any other reasons for a penod exceeding two 
weeks should apply for an interruption of their Award An interruption will not 
normally be granted for a penod in excess of twelve months 

Dunng a penod of 1nterrupt1on a scholar may not be entitled to receive benefits under 
his or her Award but if he or she 1s ehg1ble to receive sickness benefits from the De 
partment of Social Secunty the University will provide supplementary assistance to the 
maximum allowable by that Department 

II Maternity Leave A scholar shall be entitled to apply for matemay leave dunng 
which penod her supend payments will be suspended However tf the scholar 1s eligible 
to receive maternity leave benefits from the Department of Social Secunty the Un1versay 
will provide supplementary assistance to the maximum allowable by that Department 
dunng the period of absence 
Furthermore the tenure of the scholars award will be automaucally extended for a 
pencxl equivalent to the approved maternlly leave 

12 Effect of other awards In general a scholar will not be permitted to hold another 
award concurrently wtth a Fhnders Un1verstty French Exchange Scholarship but each 
apphcat1on to retain a second award will be considered on its menLS 

13 Termination of Award 
(I) The Scholarship will terminate at the end of the month in which the scholars thesis 
IS submitted or 1n the case of a scholar proceeding to a Masters Degree by coure work 
at the end of the year 1n which the scholar presents himself for exam1nat1on 
(2) The Scholarship will be terminated if at any time the Academic Committee under the 
prov1s1ons of Clause 13 of Statute 7 3 Higher Degrees vlthdraws Its approval of the 
scholars reg1strat1on Such ternunat1on shall take effect from the date on which the 
scholar ceases to be registered as a graduate student 

FLINDERS UNIVERSITY 
ITALIAN EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIP 

Under a reciprocal arrangement with the I1.ahan Government the University offers the 
Flinders University Italian Exchange Scholarship to a suitably quahhed graduate of an 
Itahan Un1vers1ty to pursue a higher degree at the Fhnders Un1verslly 

CONDITIONS OF AWARD 

Purpose The purpose of the Scholarship is to enable a suitably quahhed graduate 
of an Itahan Universny to carry out under the superv1s1on of a member of staff 
appointed by the Higher Degrees Committee a programme of fnll time advanced study 
and research leading to a higher degree or to undertake a Masters Degree by course work 

2 Period of Tenure The Scholarship is tenable 1n the fust instance from the date on 
which the holder begins work in the Unxverslty until Slst December of the same year and 
ts then renewable for further penods of up to one year provided that the tenure shall 
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not normally exceed two years for Masters Degree students and three years for Ph D 
students In special circumstances the tenure for PhD students may be extended for a 
fourth year In the case of a Masters Degree by course work the penod of tenure will be 
from the beg1nn1ng of the academic year in which the award ts made until 31st 
December of that year In the case of a two year Masters Degree the Scholarship will be 
renewed for an add1t1onal twelve months commencing on I st January of the second year 
subject to satisfactory progress 

3 Stipend The stipend will be at the rate of $3 600 a year The Student Services Fee 
will be deducted from the stipend at the beg1nn1ng of the year and the balance of the 
supend will be paid in equal fortnightly instalments 

4 Allowances 
(1) A dependants allowance of $1 200 a year is payable to a marned scholar who submus 
a statutory declarauon to the effect that his or her spouse 1s wholly dependent upon his 
or her income or of up to $1 530 a year 1n the case of a scholar whose spouse and one 
chxld are wholly dependent upou his or her income A sum of $350 a year is payable for 
each add1uonal dependant chtld 

(2) A travel allowance will be paid in appropnate cases as follows 

(a) a travel allowance of up to the equivalent of the single economy class air fare wtth 
student concession from Italy to Austraha will be paid provided that the scholar concerned 
ts not ehgible to travel under the assisted passage scheme Wherever possible an excursion 
air passage will be arranged 

(b) if the scholar concerned obtains an assisted passage to Aust.raha he will be ebgible 
to apply for an allowance of up to the maximum of an economyclassa1rfare with student 
concession from Australia to Italy on the expiry of his Scholarship An excursion air 
passage will be arranged wherever possible 
(3) In the case of a Ph D a thesis allowance of up to $400 will be patd to assist wtth the 
cost of preparing a scholars thesis In the case of a Masters Degree by research a thesis 
allowance of up to $250 will be paid Those claiming the thesis allowance must produce 
original receipts or statements signed by the person who provided the service showing the 
amount paid by the scholar the date1t was paid and the service for which the payment was 
made 

N B Claims for the thesis allowance must be lodged within 3 months of the date of 
termination of the Scholarship 

5 Fees Scholars are exempted from the payment of all fees except the Student Services 
Fee referred to in 3 above 

6 Recreation Leave A scholar is entttled to fow weeks recreation leave for each year of 
his Scholarship in add1uon to all pubhc hohdays Where a Scholarship becomes effective 
after 1st January a pro rata entttlement shall apply 

7 Part time Teaching Each scholar is expected to devote his full time to his studies 
except to the extent that he may with the approval of his supervisor undertake a limited 
amount of paid part ume teaching Such part llme teaching will be limned to two 
demonstrations or tutorial sessions per week 
8 Report Each scholar is required to provide a report of his work in December of each 
year of tenure or upon compleuon of work if in any year this be earlier than December 
The report shall be in such form as may be determined from time to ume by the University 

9 Regtstratzon A scholar will be advised soon after having accepted the offer of a 
Scholarship of the procedure which will apply relating to his res1gnauon as a candidate 
for a higher degree 

IO Interruption of Award Scholars who are unable to conunue with theu study or 
research due to Ill health or for any other reasons for a penod exceeding two weeks should 
apply for an interrupllon of their Award An 1nterrupt1on will not normally be granted for 
a penod tn excess of twelve months 

Dunng a penod of tnterrupuon a scholar may not be entitled to receive beneifts under his 
or her Award but if he or she isehgible to receive sickness benefits from the Department of 
Social Secunty the Universny will provide supplementary assistance to the maximum 
allowable by that Department 
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11 Maternity leave A scholar will be entnled to apply for maternity leave dunng which 
penod her stipend payments will be suspended However 1£ the scholar 1s ehg1ble to 
receive maternity leave benefits from the Department of Social Secunty the University will 
provide supplementary assistance to the maximum allowable by that Depanment dunng 
the penod of absence Furthermore the tenure of the scholars award will be automaucally 
extended for a penod equivalent to the approved maternity leave 

12 Effect of other awards In general a scholar will not be permitted to hold another 
award concurrently with a Fhnders University Italian Exchange Scholarship but each 
application to retain a second award will be considered on Its ments 

13 Termination of Award 
(l) The Scholarship will terminate at the end of the month in which the scholars thesis 1s 
submitted or 10 the case of a scholar proceeding to a Master s Degree by course work at 
the end of the year in which the scholar presents himself for examination 

(2) The Scholarship will be terminated if at any ume the Academic Committee under the 
provision of Clause 13 of Statute 7 3 Higher Degrees withdraws lts approval of the 
scholars registration Such terminauon shall take effect from the date on which the 
scholar ceases to be registered as a graduate student 

OTHER AWARDS FOR POST GRADUATE STUDY 

A number of other bodies make available post graduate studentships and research 
scholarships which are tenable at Flinders University Some of these bodies and the 
addresses from which further information may be obtained are as follows 

Australian Meat Research Committee Box 4129 GP 0 Sydney NS W 2001 

Wheat Industry Research Council c/o Department of Pnmary Industry Canberra 
ACT 2600 

Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Eng1neenng Pnvate Mail Bag PO 
Sutherland N S W 2232 

Department of Supply 339 Swanston Street Melbourne Victona 3000 

Nauonal Heart Foundation Box 691 Post Office Canberra City A CT 2601 

Connnc Riotinto of Australia Ltd 95 Collins Sueet Melbourne V1ctona 3000 

Details of these and other scholarships may also be obtained from the Registrar 

Graduate Awards for Women 
The International Federation of Un1vers1ty Women (IF U W) and the Amencan 
Associauon of University Women (A AU W ) offer annually a number of Fellowships 
and Grants for post graduate research or study overseas The I F U W Awards and some of 
the A AU W Fellowships are open only to members of the I FU W In Austraha 
members of the State Associations of University Women are automatically members of the 
Austrahan Federation of University Women (AF U W) and of the IF U W Awards 
offered by the I F U W and the A AU W are advertised by the A FU W and within the 
Universities each year The advertisements include addresses to which enquines should be 
directed 

THE DORIS SIMPSON FELLOWSHIP 

In 1963 the children of the late Mrs Allen Simpson gave the sum of $10 000 to St Ann s 
College They expressed the wish that this fund should be held to perpetuate the name of 
their mother 

The Fellowship to be called the Dons Simpsom Fellowship shall be awarded 
pnmanly on the final results for the Honours Bachelor Degree taken at any recognized 
Un1vers1ty 

2 The Fellowships shall he awarded annually by the Council and shall be granted for 
one year only 
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3 Dunng the academic year of tenure the Fellowship holder shall reside at St Ann s 
College 

4 The Fellowship shall be awarded to a full ume student enrolled for a Higher Degree at 
The Un1vers1ty of Adelaide or at The Fhnders University of South Australia 
5 No Fellowship shall be awarded unless in the op1n1on of the Council there is a 
canduiate of sufficient ment 

6 The value of the Fellowship shall be $500 pa or such sum as the Council may from 
ume to ume determine Payment of the said sum shall be 1n the form of a rebate on College 
fees 
7 Apphcauons shall be submitted to the Pnnc1pal St Ann s College 187 Brougham 
Place North Adelaide South Australia 5006 not later than 15th January 

Post graduate - Tenable Overseas 

THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY OVERSEAS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

The Council of the University has established Scholarships to enable graduates of the 
University to undertake further study or research in approved universiues or other 
1nsutut1ons outside the Commonwealth of Australia 

Unul otherwise determined by the Council two Scholarships shall be available for 
award each year 

2 Candulates for the scholarship must 

(a) have been awarded or have qualified for the award of an Honours Degree of the 
Un1versuy in Arts Economics Education or Science within one year of the closing date 
for applications or 
(b) be compleung an Honours Degree of the Un1versity1n Arts Economics Educauon or 
Science in the year in which application is made or 
(c) have been awarded or have qualified for the award of a Masters Degree of the 
Un1verslty w1th1n one year of the closing date for applications provided that such 
candidates have proceeded directly from an Honours Degree of the Untversny 10 Arts 
Economics Educauon or Science to the Masters Degree 

3 The Scholarships shall be awarded by the Council on the recommendauon of the 
Research Committee 

4 The normal penod of tenure for a Scholarship shall be two years However an 
extension for a thud year only may be approved by the Council on the recommendauon of 
the Research Committee to enable a scholar to complete an approved programme of study 
or research 

5 Until the Council decides otherwise and subject to clause 8 below the value of a 
Scholarship shall be $4 000 

6 The Un1versuy shall pay an additional sum of up to.$1 000 a year to assist a scholar in 
the payment of compulsory fees at the overseas university at which he has enrolled 

7 A scholar may hold concurrently with a Flinders Untverslty Overseas Scholarship any 
grant for travel purposes only 

8 A scholar who obtains any other award (whether it be a scholarship fellowship 
salary hving allowance or other emolument) shall at once inform the Registrar He shall 
normally be requued to retain such other award and the Counctl on the 
recommendation of the Research Committee shall then decide the annual value of his 
Fhnders University Overseas Scholarship after cons1denng all the cucumstances 

9 One quarter of the annual value of the scholarship will be paid to the scholar before 
his departure from Australia Thereafter subject to clause 10 payments will be made in 
equal quarterly instalments in advance for the penod of the tenure of the Scholarship 

10 Payment of scholars for the second year of tenure of the Scholarship will beconungent 
on the receipt by the Registrar from the candidate s supervisor of a satisfactory report on 
his work duung the preceding year 
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I I Apphcauons must be lodged with the Registrar not later than 31st October of the year 
preceding that 1n which the candidate wishes to take up the award Each candidate must 
state 1n his apphcauon his proposed programme of study or research and the universttyor 
other institution 1n which he desires to pursue tt 

12 Unless a successful candidate has already been accepted by the university or 
insutuuon nominated by him for a programme of study or research approved by the Re 
search CommHtee the award of a Scholarship will in the first instance be sub]ect to such 
acceptance Confumauon of the award of the Scholarship will be dependent upon the 
scholar g1v1ng evidence that he has been accepted by the university or other 1nst1tut1on 
concerned and that he 1s able to make suitable arrangements to proceed there 

13 A successful candidate will be expected to take up his Scholarship within one year of 
hts rece1v1ng the award hut in special circumstances the Council may on the 
recommendation of the Research Committee permit him to defer taking up his 
Scholarship 

14 Apphcauon for an extension of tenure for a third year must be made in wnting to the 
Registrar in the third quarter of the second year of a scholar s tenure The apphcant shall 
include a statement of the grounds on which the extension 1s sought together with a 
recommendauon from the candidates supervisor A decision on a scholars apphcat1on 
for extension shall be made before the exp1rat1on of the second year of tenure of the 
Scholarship 
I5 The holder of a Flinders University Overseas Scholarship shall submit to the 
Registrar at the end of each years work under theScholarslnp a report on the work he has 
done dunng the year 

16 The holder of a Flinders Un1versny Overseas Scholarship shall provide the University 
Library wlth a copy of any thesis or pubhshed paper prepared dunng the penod of his 
Scholarship 
Awards for 1976 

Burell Nicholas D B Sc 

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 

A Rhodes Scholarship which 1s avatlahle to both men and women is tenable at the 
University of Oxford and may be held for three years Since however the ma1onty of 
Rhodes Scholars obtain standing which makes it possible for them to take adegree in two 
years appointments are made for two years tn the first instance Dunng his second year 
each Rhodes Scholar will be 1nvned to state whether he wishes to apply for a thud year at 
Oxford and 1£ so what work he proposes to undertake 
The Rhodes Trustees will not consider granting a third year unless(t) Hean be shown that 
a third year is eminently in the interests of (a) the scholars 1mmed1ate studies and (b) his 
future career and (c) his work conduct and general record have been sausfactory 
The value of a Rhodes Scholarship is about £1 710 (sterhng) a year Tenure of other 
awards in con1uncuon with the Rhodes Scholarship ts not pemutted without pnor 
consultauon with the Secretary of the Trust 1n Oxford 
The Trustees are also wtlhng to help successful candidates to meet theu expenses 1n 
travelling to and from Oxford One Scholarship 1s allocated to each State in the 
Commonwealth 
Each candidate for a Scholarship is required to make apphcauon to the Secreta1 y of the 
Commtttee of Selection of the State in which he wishes to compete using the prescnbed 
apphcat1on form and fum1sh1ng the matenal thenn specified The closing date for 
applications is 1st September each year 
Detatled 1nformauon and forms of apphcat1on may be obtained from the Honorary 
Secretary Rhodes Scholarship Selecuon Committee for South Australia G P O Box 498 
Adelaide 5001 
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SHELL POST GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Shell Group of Companies of Australia each year offer two Scholarships 

The Shell Post graduate Arts Scholarship is tenable at the Un1verslt1es of Oxford 
Cambridge or London or at such other university in the United Kingdom as may be 
indicated by the specialised nature of the .studies which the scholar intends to follow for 
two year.s The .successful candidate will select a cour.se of reading or research in 
consultation with Oxford London or Cambridge authonttes leading to a Bachelor .s 
degree wtth Honours or an appropnate further degree advanced degree or diploma 
Apphcant.s for th1.s Scholar.ship .should be compleung or have completed an Honours 
cour.se for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts Commerce Economics or Law at an Austrahan 
university 
The Shell Postgraduate Scholarship in Science and Engineering is designed to enable the 
holder to undertake two years post graduate work at the Universities of Oxford 
Cambridge or London or at such other university in the United Kingdom as may be 
indicated by the specialised nature of the studies which the scholar intends to follow and 
which would be expected to lead to the degree of M Sc or Ph D 
Whilst this award is normally granted for a penod of two years an extension into a third 
year will be considered provided that It ts recommended by the university supervisors as 
necessary to enable the student to complete the parucular study and/or to attain the 
standard required for a doctorate Apphcants for the Scholarship should have taken wuh 
Honours a first degree 1n Science Mathemattcsor Eng1neenng at an Austrahan un1vers1ty 
and preferably have had at least one year s experience 1n research 
Each Scholarship is currently valued at £2 750 (sterling) per annum The cost of an 
economy class air passage to the Untted Kingdom and the return passage to Austraha 1f 
effected w1th1n 12 months of compleuon of the scholarship penod will be paid by The 
Shell Group of Companies 
The Scholarships are open to Austrahan ctuzens who have been domiciled in Australia for 
the last five years C'.andtdates must be under25 years of age at the date of apphcauon They 
must not currently hold another Scholarship for overseas study or be under bond or 
committed in any way to an employer 
The final selectton 1s made by a committee comprised of senior members of university staff 
and the management of The Shell Group of Companies The selectors while giving hr.st 
cons1derat1on to academic achievement will also take account of achievmeent or 
disttnctton 10 other spheres as evidence that a candidate may ultimately make an 
important contnbution outside tbe held of academic or applied research 
Apphcatton for these Scholarships should be made on lst October each year to the 
Personnel Manager The Shell Company of Australia Limited tn the capital city of the 
State tn which the applicant resides The South Austrahan address 1.s 170 North Terrace 
Ade lat de 

SENIOR HULME (OVERSEAS) SCHOLARSHIP 
Brasenose College Oxford has established a Senior Scholarship tenable at the College to 
be known as the Senior Hulme (Overseas) Scholarship for a citizen of Austraha or New 
Zealand who ts a graduate of a recognised un1vers1ty in etther of those countries The 
awards are available to both1un1or members of staff and postgraduate students and 1t ts the 
donors hope that the scholar wtll return to hts own country at the conclusion of the 
Scholarship 
Rules 
One Senior Hulme (Overseas) Scholarship wtll be offered each year The Scholarship may 
be held for a maximum of three years 
Candidates must be ctttzens of Australia or New Zealand and must have graduated or be 
about to graduate from recognised un1vers1ues either 10 Ausuaha or 10 New Zealand 
They must not have exceeded the age of 35 years on l October of the year1n which they will 
first come into residence at Oxford A successful candidate will be expected either (1) to 
follow a course 1n Oxford leading to a postgraduate degree or diploma or (n) where 
appropnate to follow a recognised course of postdoctoral study The annual supend 
attached to the Scholarship will be[l 250 sterltng a year plus any employee s contnbut1on 
to F S S U or comparable academic pension scheme In add1t1on all un1vers1ty and 
college fees and dues will be paid by the College The scholar will receive certain d1n1ng 
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privileges appropn.ate to his standing and sen1ortty , 
The Oxford academlC year heg1ns in October Applications close wnh the Registrar of the 
apphcant s un1vcrs1t1es on Sl October 1n the preceding year Further informallon and 
apphcrttlon forms may be obunned from the Registrar 

FRANK KNOX MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIPS 
The Frank Knox Fellowships at Harvard Un1versuy were established m the convicllon 

that co operauon ben'lleen the Brtush Commonwealth and the UmtedStates of America 
based on an informed and understanding contact of the peoples of these two great 
countnes is an essenual to international peace Fellowsh1ps are awarded annually to 
students from the United Kingdom Austraha New Zealand and Canada 

Two of these Fellowsh1ps are made a\-atlable ta enable students froin Australia to spend 
one academic year at Harvard Un1vers1ty Th~ Fellows wtll be required to devote themaJor 
part of then time to study1n one of theFaculues of Harvard LTn1vernty These include Arts 
and Soences Business Admimstraaon Design D1vtnil'f Education Law John F 
Kennedy School of Government and Pub he Health The University wtll try to arrange a 
course suitable to the requrrementS of each Fellow 

The value of each Fellowship is $US;i 100 plus tmuon fees Apphcants should be Bnt1sh 
subjects and Austraban ot1Zens and should have recently graduated OT be about to 
graduate from a Un1vers1ty1n Australia Inacoordance with the Deed of Gift Candidates 
w1l1 be selected on the baSls of future promise of leadership Strength of character keen 
mlnd a balanced Judgment and devotion to the democrattc ideal will be the quahues 
borne xn mtnd 1n making the final selection 

Further 1nfonnauon is obtainable from the Registrar with whom apphcauons should be 
lodged by a closing date which is usually 1n O<:tober each year 

COMMONWEAL TH SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
PLAN 

The Commonwealth Scholarship and Fellowship Plan was ong1nally drawn up at the 
first Commonwealth FA.ucatton Conference held at Oxford in 1959 The general basis of 
the Plan is that those Commonwealth governn1ents1 whtch are able to do so should 
institute Commonwealth Scholarships and Fellowships to be held hy men and women 
from other Commonwealth countries at un1vers1ues and other 1nstttuuons of higher 
educauon in the awarding country 

The Scholarships attn at providing opporturuues for Commonwealth students to pursue 
advanced courses or research in other Commonwealth countnes and are pnmanly 
available for post graduare study or research 
'rhe awards are nonnal1y of a value intended to cover return fares fees an allowance for 
maintenance and books and certain other expenses and are tenable at a un1vers1ty or 
other 1nsutuuon of higher learning 1n the awanbngcountry They are usually open only 
to persons under 35 years of age who are Commonwealth c1t1zens or Br1tl5h protected 
persons and resu:lent 1n Commonwealth countries other than the awardrng country The 
normal penod of tenure u two academic years but awards may be made for shorter or 
longer penods The rond1uons and emoluments of awards are determtned by the various 
awaTd1ng countries 

Further information on specific awards including the apphcat1on procedure may be 
obu:nned from the Registrar Apphcauons usually cJose 1n m1d October each year 

CS I R 0 OVERSEAS STUDENTSHIPS 
The Commonwealth Sc1enttftcand Industnal Research Organ1zat1on each year provides a 
number of Overseas Post graduate Studentships r.o cover a penod of post graduate 
tra1n1ng in overseas un1vers1u.es In add1uon post doctoral awards tenable1n an overseas 
uruvexsuy or research tnsutute are avallable for students who have completed or who are 
neanng completton of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy The ma1or1ty of Overseas 
Studentships will be for post doctoral study although a hm11ed number are awarded for 
pre doctoral study 
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Studentships tenable overseas w1Il be awarded for study in certain fields specified by the 
CS I R 0 The hving allowance and travel grants depend on where the research ts 
undertaken the number of dependants and the means of travel 

Apphcauons for CS I R 0 Overseas Post graduate Studentships shoud be made on the 
appropnate apphcauon form which may be obtained from the Registrar or from the 
Secretary (Adm1nistrauon) CS I R 0 P 0 Box 225 Dickson A CT 2602 

GOWRIE POST GRADUATE RESEARCH 
TRA YELLING SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Gowne Scholarship Trust Fund offers annually one or two post graduateTravelhng 
Research Scholarships each of a valueof[2. 750 a year tenable for two years ata university 
or other approved 1nsutut1on abroad 

A candidate for a Scholarship must be or have been a member of one of the Forces with 
service in the war which began in September 1939 or be the child or other hneal 
descendant of such member as defined 1n the Trust Deed Further 1nformat1on 1nclud1ng 
detatls of the apphcauon procedure may be obtained from the Registrar or from the 
Secretary Gowrie Scholarship Trust Fund P 0 Box E5 St James NS W 2000 
Apphcauons should be lodged by 31st October each year 

Overseas Travel Grants 

COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY INTERCHANGE 
SCHEME 

Under the Commonwealth University Interchange Scheme a number of grants towards 
the cost of travel are made to facilitate v1s1ts between un1verslt1es in vanous parts of the 
Commonwealth 

A hm1ted number 1s made available to post graduate un1verstty research workers holding 
research grants Such grants are intended for research workers who have obtained 
financial support which would enable them to undertake research at a un1vers1ty 
instttuuon in another Commonwealth country but who require addn1onal assistance to 
meet the cost of travel 

The amount of the award is a fixed sum related to the average cost of a tounst class return 
sea passage 

Further 1nfonnauon is obtainable from the Registrar or from the Secretary Committee for 
Commonwealth Un1vers1ty Interchange do The Bntish Council State House High 
Holborn London W C I 

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES AWARD 
FOR TRAVEL TO CANADA 

Canadian Pacific Auhnes will offer one free economy class return fhght a year from any 
auport tn Austraha used by the Company to any atrport in Canada used by the Company 
The award will not include the fares of the famtly of an award holder 

Candidates must be graduates of an Australian un1vers1ttes The award wtll not be 
available to permanent staff students who hold or are already enrolled for a Ph D or 
students who hold another award which pays all or part of the fare 

Candidates must be Australian ctUzens or permanent residents of Austraha and before 
theu departure be able to assure the Company that 

(a) they have been accepted at a Canadian un1vers1ty 
(b) that they are able to support themselves for the pencxl of their stay in Canada while 
studying on a full ume basis 
(c) that they intend to return to Australia on compleuon of then studies 
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It is expected that as a rule candidates will study 1n Canada for a durauon of at least one 
academic year and normally an award will not be made to a candu:late proceeding to 
Canada for less than this penocl 

Selecuon of candidates shall be in the hands of the univers1t1es and the Austrahan Vice 
Chancellors Committee All appltcants will be required to complete an apphcat1on form 
which 1s to be forwarded to university Registrars by 31st May in the year 1n which the 
award 1s to be taken up 

The forms of selected candidates are to be forwarded to the Canadian High Comm1ss1oner 
before 30th June in the same year The High Comm1ss1oner will offer the award in July 

AUSTRALIAN AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL 
FOUNDATION 

The Austrahan Amer can Educauonal Foundauon awards travel grants each year lo 
students w1sh1ng to undertake post graduate study in the Unned States Each grant 
provides return economy class an travel for the grantee between hts home town 1n 
Australta and the American un1vers11y or 1nstauuon which is his headquarters 
Each appltcant must be an Austrahan c1uzen already holding a un1verstty degree or its 
equivalent and must be planning a regular course of study at post graduate level at an 
approved 1nslltuuon of higher learning 1n the United States for at least one academic 
year Provision exists for yearly extensions upon apphcauon up to a maximum of four 
years (Preference will be given to persons under 35 years of age who have not previously 
studied in the United States) Apphcants must produce evidence of aff1hat1on with a 
United States 1nsutut1on of higher learning and of adequate financial support for the 
duration of then pro1ects Apphcauons may be made in ant1c1pat1on of fulfllhng these 
cond1uons 
The Foundauon has no scholarshps at1tsd1sposal butAustrahan students with very good 
academic records can made personal appltcauon to United States un1vers1t1es for 
scholarships or part time assistantships with reasonable hope of success 
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AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TERTIARY EDUCATION 
ASSISTANCE SCHEME 

(Formerly the Tertiary Allowances Scheme) 

GENERAL 

Enqu1nes about the Tertiary Educauon Assistance Scheme should be directed to the 
Commonwealth Department of Education Red Cross House 228 North Terrace 
Adelaide SA 5000 (Telephone 223 2416) 

The Government provides means tested hv1ng and other allowances to full ume non 
bonded Austrahan students admitted to approved courses and subject to satisfactory 
progress to conunu1ng students 

BENEFITS 

(a) Living Allowances 
The maximum rates of hv1ng allowance payableare$1000 for students hv1ngat home and 
$1600 for students living away from home 

(b) Incidentals Allowance 

Students quahfy1ng for hv1ng allowance will be granted an 1nc1dentals allowance to assist 
them meet the cost of statutory fees This allowance wtll be-

$100 per annum for students in un1versiues 

$70 per annum for students in colleges of advanced education teachers colleges and 
s1mtlar 1nstttut1ons 

$30 per annum for students tn technical colleges and stmtlar 1nstituuons 

(c) Dependants Allowances 

A student who quahftes for hv1ng allowance may also be ebg1ble for an allowance of $15 
per week for a dependent spouse and $7 per week for each dependent child 

(d) Travel Allowance 
Students hving away from their normal places of residence in order to undertake their 
courses of study may be reimbursed the cost of three return tnps per annum between thetr 
homes and the institution 

APPLICATIONS 
Informauon concerning apphcauon procedures can be obtained from the 
Commonwealth Department of Education 

VACATION EMPLOYMENT-

Many Un1verstty students work dunng the long vacauon (approximately December 
February inclusive) and thereby supplement their financial resources 

Assistance in finding vacation employment 1s given by the Commonwealth Employment 
Service 99 Currie Street Adelaide The Secretary of the Union is also able to help in this 
respect 

SOLDIERS CHILDREN EDUCATIONAL SCHEME 

The clnldren of ex servicemen who as a result of war service have died or have been 
totally and permanently incapacitated or bhnded and the children of certain ex 
servicemen who are suffenng from tuberculosis may be eligible to receive educational 
benefits 1nclud1ng a hving allowance Particulars may be obtained from the Deputy 
Comm1ss1oner Repatriation Department 186 Pulteney Street Adelaide 
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